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Senior Citizen Housing
Waiting List Age Lowered
Senior citizens may apply
to be put on the Weslfield
housing waiting list at age 58
under a new policy adopted
by the ' Westfield Senior
Citizens Housing Corporation,
owner
and
operator of Westfield's 172unit complex on Boynton
Ave.
The new policy does not
change existing federal and
state requirements that
tenants must actually be 62
in order to move into the

facility. However, with
more than 60 Westfield
residents already on the
waiting list, not accepting
applications until age G2 has
meant that "move-in" age
of most residents of the
building will be in the mid to
late COs. Vacancies have
been occurring at the rate of
about 12 to 15 per year.
The resolution adopted by
the corporation's Board of
Directors said, in part, "As
a policy we believe some

residents should be at the
youngest permitted age, 62,
if possible. Accepting preapplications at 58 will, in
time, make this occur. Also,
this policy will permit
retirement planning in the
late '50s with some
reasonable prospect of
acceptance into the facility
in the early or mid-COs."
The new policy is effective
immediately.
Westfield
resident senior citizens who
wish to be put on the list and

who have attained 58 should
request a booklet and immediately complete and
return the pre-application
printed in the booklet. They
will be put on the list as of
the date their request is
received, provided that the
completed pre-application is
received back in 60 days,
otherwise they go on the list
as of the date it is received.
Requests from nonWestfield residents arc
(Continued on page 4}

Zone Bd. Approves Central Ave. Homes
An appeal for permission
to construct homes at 965
and 971 Central Ave. was
finally settled Monday night
when the Westfield Board of
Adjustment unanimously
granted a variance to
Theodore J. Romankow to
build two one-family homes
on the lots.
Romankow had been
before the board previously,
first In May with a request
to build two two-family
homes at the site, and then
last month when his application for the two single
family homes was stalled by
board members who wanted

more detail on the type of
homes to be built.
The two new homes will be
colonial in style, covering
approximately 1800 square
feet at each site. Their
estimated price will be
$100,000.
Permission was also
granted to Stephen and
Kathleen Hintze to convert a
one-story dwelling at 1110
Columbus Ave. to a twostory home. The applicants
will be adding three
bedrooms and u bathroom
on the second floor.
A 16 by 20 foot family
room with a fireplace was

Friedman Cites Opportunity
Carole Friedman today
viewed her campaign as
opportunity
to serve
Westfield. She is a
Democratic candidate for
Town Council from the
second ward.
"I view this .campaign as
a great opportunity to serve
the citizens of Westfield by
making positive suggestions
to Improve the operation of
our' local government,"
Mrs. Friedman said. "It is
not constructive to merely
point with pride at how well
our town is run. Most of us
moved to this community
because of the excellent
facilities and well kept
Carole Friedman
neighborhoods. It is the
obligation of every can- better.
didateand representative to
"We can not bury our
offer alternatives and ideas heads in the sand and refuse
to make our town even
(Continued on psg« 4)

Duhig: "Register and Vote"
Tom Duhig, Democratic
candidate for councilman
from the third ward, stated
that one of his priorities is
to get residents registered
and people to the polls for
the November election.
"Voting is the most effective way to have your
thoughts turned into action
especially at local level.
The election in November
offers no national and
gubernatorial candidates.
It will be based and decided
upon local issues. This offers the opportunity to turn
our attention to the areas
that most effect our lives.
When was the last time a
street sweeper cleaned our
street? , Are our sewer
covers cleared so rain
water won't gather on our
block? Would there have

Tom Duhig
been less wires down during
the recent storms if the
trees were pruned? These
(Continued on page 4)

Caldora Appoints
Campaign Personnel
James Caldora, third Republican Party for two
ward Republican coun- years and worked as
cilman, has named his re- publicity director during the
successful campaign of Ray
election campaign staff.
Steve Markowitz was Stone, He is currently a
named campaign manager. mayoral appointee to the
Markowitz holds both B.A. Union County Community
and M.A. from
the Development Revenue
University of Nebraska and Sharing Committee. He is a
is employed as vice coach for a local soccer
president of personnel at team. Markowitz lives at
Vornado. He has served as a Carleton Rd. with his wife
committeeman for the Barbara, and two children,
Stephanie and Jonathan.
Markowitz, on his apToday's Index
pointment, stated, "I am
pleased to be associated
Burinen Directory
with the re-election of Jim
Church
Classified
8-10
Caldora. At the time Jim
Editorial
6
accepted the interim apLegal Noticci
16
pointment to Council, he
Obituaries
4
Social
11-13
showed courage and inSport!
18-20
tegrity in discharging his
(Corhflninfo* on pmtyt ii

granted to Sandra E. Miller
for her home at 757 Kimball
Ave. The extension makes
the property somewhat
deficient in sidcyard.
Because of reservations
about the precedent that
might be set by the granting
of an upper level redwood
deck to Edward Barabas of
1117 Ripley PI., and some
confusion as to the deck's
actual size, the board voted
to delay action on the appeal
until next month. Under the
new zoning ordinance, a
deck is considered the same
as an enclosed addition and
therefore part of the prin-

cipal structure.
Mrs. Barabas argued that
her home was unique in that
all her main rooms are on
the second floor where she
and her husband hope to
construct the deck. She
added that the deck will not
extend beyond the patio
below it.
The appeal of Joann
Carrington for permission to
extend her one-family home
at 432 First St. was approved by the board. The
Carringtons will be improving the rear portion of
the house by extending it
slightly and adding windows
and French foors.

Betty List Selects Aides
Second Ward Councilwoman Betty H. List
today announced the appointment of two longtime
civic leaders - both, coincidentnlly, the wives of
former councilmon - to
spearhead her re-election
bid.
Margaret McPhcrson,
who will serve as Mrs. List's
campaign coordinator, is a f
23-year resident and wife of
former Second Ward
Councilman
Frank
McPherson.
Anne Hale,
named
treasurer for the campaign,
has been a Westfielder for 25
years, and is married to
former First Ward Coun-

Cannon: West
Broad St. Neglected
Joseph
L.
Cannon,
Democratic candidate for
Town Council from the
fourth ward, stated recently
that the area between
Lamberts Mill Rd. and
South Ave. on West Broad, is
not receiving appropriate
attention from municipal
services.
"School crossing areas go
unpainted, even after three
weeks of full school
sessions," stated Cannon.
"Residents of the area have
been complaining for years
about traffic problems,
speeding and generally.
unsafe conditions for their

"Walking the ward to
meet the voters is a rewarding experience," said Alan
J. Gutterman, Republican
candidate for Town Council
from the fourth ward. "I'm
enjoying meeting with the
residents of our town and
getting their opinions about
what most affects them. In
many cases it is a very
localized problem involving
just one block or a few
homes on a particular
street, but our citizens are
interested in Westfield and

Columbus and Elm St.
Schools will be auctioned at
a date as yet undecided by
the Board of Education
following its approval
Tuesday night of recom-

mendations that the two
buildings be declared
surplus and "no longer
necessary or desirable for
school use."
Under the proposal made

Citizens to Assist
With Redistricting
Parental and citizen involvement in the schools
will set some sort of record
this year with the formation,
by
Westfield
School
Superintendent Laurence F.
Green, of four advisory
committees and one action
committee.
Dr. Greene said that there
are plans to establish advisory committees in the
following areas: Elementary redistricting, commun'^.'-cooperative uses of
the school buildings, a
middle school-junior high
school study committee and
a committee to study the
feasibility of having a four
year rather than a three
year high school.
The action committee
would be a group of citizens
who would study the school
board's proposed bond issue
for capital improvements,
once it la firmed up, and

The fall semester of the
Westfield Adult School will
begin next week. Monday
afternoon classes at Edison
Junior High School will be
followed in the evening with
classes held at the Westfield
Senior
High
School.
Members of the Adult
School's board of trustees
and citizens committee will
have building maps and will
help direct students to their
classrooms in the high
school.
Following the in person
registration held last
Monday night, more than
1350 students had registered
for classes. Prospective
students may still register
on opening night, Sept. 24,
after 7:15 p.m. in the main
office of the high school.
Among the courses which

Committee
Commends
Meeker

by Superintendent of
Schools Laurence
F.
Greene, it was suggested
that school administrative
and special services be
moved from Elm St. to
Lincoln and that Westlake
School, operated by the
Union County Education
Services Commission for
emotionally
disturbed
children, be invited to
transfer its students to
Grant School from its
current
location
at
Columbus School.
The Board of Education
last June voted to close both
Grant and Lincoln Schools
because of
declining
enrollment. The 250 kindergarten through sixth
grade students at Grant and
the 275 in those grades at
Lincoln will be redistricted
to the remaining six
elementary schools —
Washington,
Jefferson,
Wilson,
McKinley,

then seek community
support by voter approval of
the referendum when it is
placed before the public.
Committee meetings will
be open to public observation, the superintendent stated, adding,
"Meetings will be held in the
evenings so that working
people in the community
will have an opportunity to
participate or attend."
Plans to form an
"Elementary Redistricting
Advisory Committee" were
announced this week by Dr.
Greene.
According to a Board of Early Dismissal For
Education timeline related
to the board vote in June, Tomorrow's Game
1979, to withdraw from
Westfield High School
service Grant and Lincoln students will be dismissed at
elementary schools in June, 12:30 p.m. tomorrow so they
1980, a citizens advisory might attend the 2 o'clock
committee to redistrict football season opener
Summit
at
students to the six against
Recreation Field. The
(Continued on poga'4)
school board Tuesday night
assured parents that extra
police will be available as a
protective measure when
other schools in the area of
the game will be dismissed
are
still
open
for at their regular times.
registration is the Monday
Routine Session
afternoon session of CLEP
(College Level Examination
For
Town Council
Program)
Preparation.
This program is designed to
A more-or-less routine
show students how to meeting is anticipated when
prepare and pass CLEP the Town Council convenes
tests for college credit. The at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday for its
CLEP five test battery public session in the council
covers areas of English, chambers of the Municipal
history, mathematics, Building.
social humanities and
No ordinances
are
natural science. Students scheduled for public hearing
can earn 6 college credits by and none are expected to be
passing any one of these introduced,
but
the
hour-long examinations for governing body plans to
a total of 30 college credits. take action on several
To help acquaint parents contracts and authorize sale
some
town-owned
with the resources and in- of
formation available in the property.
Westfield High School
Career
and
College
Resource Center, parents
may still enroll in a foursession program coordinated by Mrs. Virginia
Freeman.
Other courses which are
still open include a sewing
workshop designed to help
students with a variety of
skills and techniques;
lipreading, which will meet
Thursday afternoons; and
three arts-crafts courses —
Portraits and Drawing;
Sculpture, and Miniature
Furniture Making.
Strategies and New
Directions for divorced,
separated or single persons

children," he added.
As a resident of the area
for over eight years, I share
a deep concern for the
deteriorating conditions on
West Broad St. "More
importantly,"
stated
Cannon, "it seems an uphill
fight to get a fair share of
any municipal service
starting from leaf pickup to
traffic enforcement. This is
the year," said Cannon,
"that we can really focus
The Mayor's Advisory
on the issues facing Westfield."! am committed to Committee on Culture and
solving our "poor cousin" Beautification has anrole and getting the services nounced that a letter of
commendation is being sent
we deserve."
to John Meeker, owner of
Meeker's Garden Center, in
appreciation
and
want to keep improving our recognition of the "attractive
remodeling"
way of life.
"One area of particular recently completed at the
(Continued On psofl A]
interest to me is the fact Center. As its name
Recycling
that many of our residents suggests, the committee
of voting age are not yet seeks to preserve and
Information
registered to vote. With im- promote the beautification
Saturday, Sept. 22
portant contests on the of Westfield by encouraging
From8:30a.m.—
Town, County and State private, public and com4:30 P.M. at
levels, I feel it is important mercial efforts toward
The South Side
to remind everyone to property improvement.
Railroad Station
register and
obtain
The committee also voted
Newspaper-Glass
absentee ballots if they will at its meeting last week to
Aluminum
be out of Westfield on Nov. donate a tree to be planted
The Center will be
6.1 have made it a point to in town in memory of Mrs.
Anthony Gleason. Mrs. manned this week by Troop
(Continued on page 4}
Gleason, former supervisor 72 Girl Scouts and American
of music at Westfield High Field Service.
School, was for many years
For pickup in Westfield or
astic worker and is ex- a member of the Com- other information call 2328786. Pickups are untremely concerned with the mittee.
quality of life in Westfield
Former Mayor Charles economical unless the
and the major decisions fac- Bailey presided at the quantity of newspapers is at
ing members of municipal meeting in the absence of leasts three-foot high stack.
Pickups will be limited to
government."
chairman and former
Mrs. Gomperts, in Mayor H. Emerson Thomas. homes on the south side of
accepting the appointment, Other business included the town. Pickup for the north
stated, "I agreed to run regretful acceptance of the side of town will be on the
Miriam's campaign for resignation of Mrs. Herbert next recycling date, Oct. 13.
It is suggested that newselection to the Town Council Boardman, a long time
because I believe that she is committee members, who is papers be tied in one or two
a committed and dedicated moving out of town, and the foot bundles, and that clear
gtess feeJ separated frorri
citizen of WestfieM who- welcoming of ftCw

Gutterman's Walking the Ward

20 Pngres—20 Cents

Columbus, Elm St. Schools
To Go on Auction Block

Some'Openings Available
In Adult School Term

Betty List

(Contlnued on page 4)
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'In the 'Catch 22' climate
Tamaques and Franklin —
of New Jersey," Greene
next fall.
Plans also are underway said, fewer students means
to replace sheds on the lower state aid, higher local
Lincoln School property support, lower caps, higher
with a maintenance garage; per capita cost of education,
this proposal is one of many lower the caps. The picture
improvements to all schools is not bright. The Board of
which will form the basis of Education must continue to
an estimated $5.5 million work with others to get the
bond issue which is expected cap law modified.
to be presented to Westfield
"Prior to the income lax,"
voters sometime in the next G r e e n e
continued,
several months. Plans must "Westfield voters sel the
be approved by the State cap. They decided whether
prior to the referendum.
the budget requested was
Neighbors in the area of too high. With the state aid
Lincoln School, which is decreasing for Westfield, it
adjacent to the high school should return budget control
athletic field, questioned to the town. Let the state aid
traffic and the aesthetics of the cities, monitor the cities
the proposed maintenance and improve the education
garage, and were informed of urban students. Let
that detailed plans for the Westfield citizens monitor
construction would be Westfield schools and vote
available prior to the funds for the education of
referendum on the bond Westfield students." A more
detailed account of Green's
issue.
Six major priorities to be report will appear in next
addressed by Dr. Greene in week's Leader.
In other business Tuesday
the 1980s - staff development,
o r g a n i z a t i o n , night at the Washington
School
meeting, the board
curricula,
school-community relations,
con- tabled revisions in the
servation of energy and teacher evaluation policy
finances - were explained in and introduced seven new
his annual report — ones — relating to bomb
presented to the school threats, students deficiency
board Tuesday night.
(Continued on Pegs 10)

Board, School Secretaries
Ratify Two-Year Pact
A two-year contract with the Westfield Association of
Educational Secretaries was ratified by both the WAES
and the Board of Education Tuesday. The settlement is
expected to cost the district an additional $30,000.
The pact calls for a 7 percent increase in pay the first
year and 7'.i percent the second year, inclusion in a
dental plan the second year of the contract, an additional
floating holiday, $100 grants for improvement of work
skills and a 207';! day work year.
Secretaries work from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. during the
regular school year and 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. during the
summer months.
The contract, which calls for a pay scale ranging from
$6,147 to $13,175 depending on the classification of service, length of employment and 10'.';> or 12 month contract. The new agreement covers 52 secretaries in the
Wes tf ield sc hool system and is retroac tive to July 1.
Recognized at Tuesday's meeting of the school board
was the New Jersey Education Association as the sole
bargaining agent for the school supportive staff, which
consists mainly of custodians, matrons and maintenance staff.

Span Names Campaign Manager
Miriam N. Span, Democratic candidate for Town
Council from the first ward,
announced today the
appointment of Gerri Gqmperts as her campaign
manager.
"I am extremely gratified that Gerri Gomperts
has agreed to act as the
manager of my campaign
for Town
Council,"
declared Mrs. Span
"Gerri, who lives at 1241

Prospect Si,

dhi

edhfed

Fall is in the air, but the "temperature" will soon be going up - Walter Miller and
James Van Blarcom of Westfield public works install the t'nited Fund of Weslfield
"thermometer" In front of the South Ave. train station. The thermometer registers the
progress of the Fund's 1979 campaign toward its goal of $335,000.
"We are asking all WestfieMers to gfve generously to help our member agencies, ahy»
tosertdtract ffielf sigrterf pttdie etfrtfe « sooti *» txrssiMt la ptt.fr the ihtitttamW
Hi
(fee top/' H#i#4 iMtiu Mitg&tij atteaihe totnto td tint Unites " J

TIIK WKMTMKI.lt (N..I.) I.KADKI1, TliritSIMV. .SKI'TK.MIIKH ill, Illlll-

Courses for Writers,
Students at YMCA

Dr. Shen Wins Chemical Society Award
Dr. Tsung Ying Shen ol
Wcstfielci, vice-president ol
membrane and arthritis
research a( Merck Shnrp &
Dohme
R es c a r e I
Laboratnrics, Kahway, is
(he first recipient of the
Americnn
Cliemiea
Society's new Alfred Burger
Award
in Mcdicina'
Chemistry, sponsored by
SmithKline Corporation.
Announcement of the $3,000
award was made today
during the society's weeklong meeting in Washington
D.C.
Dr. Shen is being
recognized primarily for his
"sustained
creative
Dr. TsungYIng Shen
leadership"
in the
Holder or coholder of
development of two important anti-inflammatory more than 175 U.S. patents,
drugs, indomethacin and Dr. Shen has received insulindac. The drugs are said ternational recognition for
to have made the most his work, including the
significant clinical con- University of Pisa (Italy)
tribution to the treatment of Galileo Medal for Scientific
the
arthritic diseases since A c h i e v e m e n t ,
University of Paris Rene
cortical steroids.
In the anti-inflammatory Descarte Silver Medal, the
field, Dr. Shen is known as a Medal of Merit Giornatc
creative leader who freely Mediche Internazionali del
gives of his time to lecture, Collegium Biologicum
organize symposia, write Europa, and the Outreview articles, serve on standing Patent Award of
editorial boards, and speak the New Jersey Research
at rheumatology con- and Development Council.
ferences. His 79 technical In 1976 Merck gave him its
publications reflect his Directors' Scientific Award
interest to carbohydraI.e and establishing the T.Y. Shen
nucleoside chemistry as Visiting Professorship in
well as the design of com- Medicinal Chemistry at the
pounds to affect membrane Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
processes.

Mental Relaxation, Quit
Smoking Courses at YMCA
Registration is underway
"The ability to relax
for the courses, "Mental deeply whenever one wishes
Relaxation for Better can be one of the most
Living" and "Quit Smoking valuable and rewarding
Through Hypnosis" at the skills one can develop," said
Westfield YMCA. "Mental Schwarz. "Not only will this
Relaxation" meets on technique help you cope
Wednesday evenings with the pressures and
beginning Oct. 3 and will run conflicts of today's fastfor five weeks. "Quit moving pace, but will also
Smoking" is a two-night speed the process of
course with the first session reconditioning restrictive."
on Wednesday and Thur- The student will be guided
sday evenings, Oct. 3-4. through mental relaxation
Separate sessions will run exercises (as opposed to
for five weeks with the final physical exercises) to exsession on Oct. 31 — Nov. 1. perience the feeling of
"Mental Relaxation" begins complete relaxation of mind
at 7:30 p.m., "Quit and body. This will be done
Smoking" at 8:30 p.m.
twice each evening in order
Instructor Hilda Schwarz, for the individual to "know"
an expert in mental the feeling of complete
relaxation exercises and relaxation and therefore
hypnosis, studied "Science reproduce it at will by the
of the Mind" with teacher, end of five weeks.
author and lecturer, Dr.
The person who smokes a
Raymond Charles Barker
and meditation with Dr. pack of cigarettes a day will
Stuart Grayson. Schwarz spend approximately $275
has been practicing as a per year to satisfy his or her
hypnosis consultant for the smoking habit. One way to
past four years in Roselle banish the bad habit of
and is now located in smoking is with sypnosis.
Westfield. She is a The ex-smoker does not take
professional member of the up other bad habits and will
Association to Advance experience no withdrawal
Ethical Hypnosis. She points symptoms. "There is just
out that the "Mental one requirement for the
Relaxation" course involves course," said Schwarz,
no use of hypnosis. She will "and that is that the inemploy
r e l a x a t i o n dividual must want to quit."
techniques she has perFurther information is
fected entailing the easing available from David
of muscle tension and Staveley at the Westfield
mental stress.
YMCA.

Born in Peking in 1924, Dr.
Shen received the U.S.
Tho Fn ti w o oil-Soo lch
degree
in
chemical
Plains YMCA will sponsor
engineering from the
three fall workshops geared
National Central University
to helping high school
of China at Chungking in
students ami adults attain
194C. He went to England on
future goals. The workshops
a scholarship from the
will bo held at I he Grand St.
Chinese
Ministry of
facility in Scotch Plains.
Education to study organic
The "High Scores" S.A.T.
chemistry, first at the
workshop designed to help
Kemp
lo
Conic
to
Westfield
for
Ilardwick
—
t'iiii|»rpssman
Jack
Kemp
(H-NV),
the
University of London where
students approach the test
he got the D.I.C. in 19411, awl father of the increasingly popular theory that a substantial lux cut will stimulate the with skill and confidence so
economy
with
the
double
licncfit
of
providing
greater
private
profits
ami
mure
public
then the University of
that they cun maximize
Manchester where he got revenue, will come lo Westfield Monday to boost the re-election campaign of Assem- their lest scores will he held
the Ph.D. in 1950. He was ;i lilyman Chuck llanlwlek (K-2(Uh District.)
7 to 9 p.m. on Oct. 10,
Planning for Kemp's appearance are (I to i) Ilardwick campaign treasurer John from
postdoctoral fellow at Ohio
11. 17, 18, 24 in time for the
Gutai, William II. Priest, at whose home Kemp will appear. Ilardwick and Mr. and Oct.
State University in 1950-52
P.S.A.T., the Nov. :s
Mrs. Tony DcCliellis. DeChellis is ticket coordina'kir for the reception from « to H S.A.T.27and
and a research associate at
later tests.
p.m. at the Priest home, 11 Kimbull Circle. Tickets for <he JM-a-person benefit are
MIT from 1952 to 195G, when
Anne liishop, president of the Westflcld area League of
The "Preparing an
available from DeO'licIlls or Marge Mantle), who may be readied at llfi IClm St.
Women Voters, congratulates Daniel Decgan of Fanhe joined the Merck staff as
Effective
College
wooil, a recent graduate of the Scotch Plains — Fnmvood
a senior chemist. Me was
Application Workshop" will
High School, for winning (lie League's award for "exnamed director of synthetic
meet on Saturday, Nov. 10 cellence
in the study of government."
chemical research at Merck
William A. Cambria. was established in 1962. i "This is a question of from 10 to 12:30 p.m.
i
in 1969, senior director in Democratic candidate for "The amount paid for! justice for working men and "Writing to Sell for
1971, executive director in the Assembly in the 20th disabling injuries suffered women. After all, injured Children and Adolescents,"
1974, vice president of Legislative District, lias - on the job is grossly workers have to deal with a workshop to help aspiring
membrane
chemical called for speedy enactment inadequate, especially when inflation, too," Cambria
achieve publication
research in 1976, and to his of legislation to increase the dramatic increase in the staled. He also noted that authors
through development of
present title in 1977.
Two cash awards were that as a volunteer orrunningmate, E. writing and marketing
benefits in Workers' Com- cost-of-living since 1962 is his
The Alfred Burger Award pensation, and criticized the considered. Increasing the Jonathan Bell of Hillside, techniques, will be held for awarded this year to high ganization, the League's
in Medicinal Chemistry will insurance industry for at- [ benefits is merely a step shared his concern on the six Thursday evenings from school seniors for "excel- primury contributions are
be presented to Dr. Shen tempting lo weaken the j toward restoring the issue and was also com- 7 to 9 p.m. beginning Sep- lence in the study of govern- the talent and hard work of
ment" by the Westfield area its members and the League
compensation for work- | mitted lo improving the tember 27.
next March' in Houston program.
League of Women Voters in must appeal to the civicduring the society's 179th : Cambria noted that the related injuries lo the actual ; Workers' Compensation
continuing effort to en- minded citizens of Westnational
m e e t i n g . ! present schedule of benefils levels of 1962 "
I law.
4-H Fashion Club acourage
citizens to par- field, Scotch Plains, FanEstablished in 1978 by |
"On the other hand,"
ticipate in government and wood and Mountainside for
SmithKline Corporation, the
Needs
Volunteers
Cambria said, "the politics. Daniel Deegan, who financial support to fund its
award recognizes out- i
insurance industry has used
The 4-H Fashion and is continuing his education action and voter service
standing contributions to I
its lobbying power to lake Modeling
will begin the this fall at Villanova, was projects. The candidates'
research in medicinal
advantage of the drive for fall sessionClub
this October and the recipient from the sheets which are mailed in
chemistry. II is given
increased benefits as an continue until
the summer. Scotch Plains-Fanwood the fall to all voters in the
biennially
in
evenAccording to writer
Their "Nearly Me" j opportunity to weaken
Workshops will include High School. Deidre Byrne four communities are one of
numbered years; Dr. Shen
prosthesis
is
contoured
loj
certain
aspects
of
the
Charlotte
Black,
it
may
grooming,
make-up, was the Westfield High the familiar projects.
is the first recipient.
-•• in
' areas depleted by
--•' Workers
Compensation modeling, poise, fashion School recipient.
have all begun with Barbie. fill
Mrs. Lewis expressed her
Ed
Bell
and
I
do
Barbie was that scrump- surgery. It is available in 80 program.
design,
and
public
speaking.
- -. ,.
As the 1979-80 financial appreciation for the support
Mrs. Blodinger
tious teen-aged doll that
Ln o t
Adult
leaders
are
needed.
for the League given (he League and urged
delighted millions of little sizes, and designed to, o f believe that elimination Anyone with experience, campaign
through Sep- all interested supporters to
Earns Highest
benefits is an im- knowledge or interest in continues
girls a decade or two ago. replace either right or left '•
tember, Sue Lewis, finance please send their checks to
Barbie wasn't "just a breast
I provement to the Workers' these fields, who is willing to chairwoman, comments 330 South Chestnut St.
Bridge Rank
pretty face." She had curves
work with youngpcople ages
It has a unique "chest >" Compensation system."
13 lo 18, is urged to contact
Cambria the
also noted
that,
Learning Clinic At Kean College
' Mrs. Stella Blodinger of and she was made of a soft wall," a backing of semi-! benefits,
Workers' Peggy Burkat, at the 4-H
as possible,
nature's
firm plastic
to simulate,
as i |" addition to upgrading
16 Bell Dr. has attained the and pliable material. She much
program
Compensation
The
Learning Clinic of the sessions begin Monday from
was
almost
human.
office
on
North
Ave.
own
support
system.
Be
highest player rank awardb e rev
Institute of Child Study at •6:15 to7:15 p.m. with a brief
'sed so that ad.
Out of Barbie grew the .tween the "wall" and the I could
ed by the ACBL, reports
Kean College has scheduled screening.
Richard L. Goldberg, vast Mattel toy company. outer "skin" is a sculptured I mimstrative costs would, be
Students who are having
a series of ten Monday
and more
executive secretary of the Ruth Handler, Barbie's inner breast of molded' decreased
evening sessions for the learning problems in such
American Contract Bridge creator, might still be foam. The remaining space! benefits delivered to injured
as
spelling,
correction of learning areas
Cambria stated
League, who said the award thinking chiefly of toys, but is filled with liquid silicone, workers.
problems in children and multiplication tables,
has been won by only 27,000 for an unfortunate stroke of which gives the prosthesis that the benefits should be
the weight and "flow" of a implemented with minimal The first practical typewriter young adults aged six handwriting, or study habits
among the millions who j fate.
Impact on employers.
was invented in 1868. through eighteen. Clinic may apply to the clinic.
play bridge^-The rank was ' In 1970 she lost a breast to normal breast.
With the advent of less
established in 1935.
, cancer.
What she did about the radical surgery, they have
Goldberg explained that
Life Master rank is award- plight of women like herself, made another model,
ed players who accumulate women who had had smaller and less extensive
300 Master point awards for mastectomies and couldn't than the original one. Both
an
acceptable are available.
success in bridge play, with find
The Ruthton Corp. claims
at least 50 won in deman- prosthesis, makes an even
ding regional or continen- better story than Barbie. that their product is
tally ranked championship Coming to Hahne's to intro- significantly lighter in'I
thanl similar j
competitions. The number duce "Nearly Me" in West- weight
j
of points awarded winners field on Monday, is Doris products. ' i
is related to the size and Walsh to tell this heartPerhaps,
the
best
thing;
caliber of the competitive warming story.
they are "selling," though,
field.
Doris Walsh, like most of is self confidence, the kindi
Each new Life Member is the other executives in Ruth of
self assurance only I
presented with a Gold card Handler's Ruthton Corpora- another
in the same)
to symbolize the highest tion, has had a mastectomy. j boat canwoman
i
rank recognized by the She is petite, energetic and ' Both preach.
Ruth Handler, |
ACBL, the. organization has sparkling blue eyes.
; president of the company,)
which establishes rules of
That's probably why the and Doris, director ofl
play and ethical standards 14 top officers in the cor-1i merchandising,
-exfor bridge, and sponsors poration are also women ! tensive ly. They travel
work with
bridge tournaments and who have been through it.
local cancer societies and
club play throughout North
"All those who contact the
America.
> public," says Doris. "In i counsel women who have
mastectomies.
retailing, training and I had
Even the doctors are
Semifinalist
distribution. It's kind of a ) getting
interested, Doris
Carolyn Langer of 1031 built-in research division." i claims.
Minisink Way has beenShe explains: "It gives us
"I think they used to. feel
named a National Merit a chance to make something
Scholarship Semifinalist. good come out of an ill wind. that their job was done when
She is a senior at the Pingry It's a bittersweet experi- they saved the woman's life.
School.
ence. It's marvelous to be Now they are saying that
able to help others who may they want to know more
be down. The women need about what options she has
us. They really respond." after surgery.
Hahne's Westfield is
The story goes back to
Ruth Handler. After her own having a seminar which
proper, To use the tax surgery, she bought every Doris is conducting on
dollars paid by small prosthesis she could find in Monday to which not only
businessmen who may suf- Los Angeles. She even had are the American Cancer
fer from this initiative is some custom made. None Society and the medical profession invited, but also
plain unfair. The manner in seemed right.
Finally, she went to every other interested
which this has been handled
is a lazy, thoughtless, and Peyton Massey, well known person.
She says she's concerned
expensive expedient on the for his work in designing
part of our opponents. A custom prostheses. They for still .another reason.
"People are more and
more public spirited, volun- worked together two years,
tary approach would do and finally felt that they had more interested in good
Match Any Occasion With This
an
appropriate
design.
grooming. That's why it's
much better and save the
to
have
It may have been her very important
taxpayers money besides,"
Colorful Collection
concluded freeholder can- special knowledge of something that's right. If a
woman
is
well
fitted
and
materials,
acquired
when
didate Lehr, who is in his
Available in ;i variety of
last year as Mayor of Sum- she created Barbie, that comfortable she doesn't
colors, Iliese 100*'/ wool slacks"
gave the project the edge it have lo worry.
mit.
needed. They created the
"She has to believe she is
oiler traditional l;iilorinj! tor
Ruthton Corp. to manu- everything she ever was. I
in a xim urn com t o i l ,i ml
facture a very special kind think we help give a woman
Ill
durability. These luxurious
of product.
back her ego."
additions lo your wardrobe
will
c <>m p I e in e ii I ,i n y
sporlcoal or sweater. $55.

Democrats for Assembly Urge Increased Benefits

League of Women Voters
Recognize Local Students

From Barbie Dolls To
Mastectomy Prostheses

tranlcs

GOP Freeholder Candidates
Blast Tax-Funded Petition

Union County Freeholder treasury of our county by
candidates
Blanche way of paid county personBanisiak of Elizabeth, Jack nel and county materials is
Meeker of Westfield, and the account used to finance
Frank H. Lehr of Summit this initiative. The taxrapped the use of county payers, not voluntary conmanhours and materials by tributors, are paying the
their Democratic opponents bills," observed freeholder
in the Sunday closing peti- candidate'Meeker, a former
tions as "highly improper" councilman and former
and pledged that Banasiak, member of the county
Meeker, and Lehr would board of taxation.
avoid "such irregular uses
The Repubican hopefuls
of the tax dollars of the peo- pledged that if they should
ple."
decided to promote any in"While we have no objec- itiative, they will raise the
tion to a vote of the people money, manhours and
on ending the Sunday clos- materials through voluning requirements in Union tary contributions only —
financial
County and believe such using full
votes on public questions disclosure, "not through the
have great merit, we use of the public treasury
strenuously object to the and public employees."
use of the tax dollars of the "The use of public
people to promote this in- employees and public tax
itiative. County- manhours, dollars to promote an instationary, postage and itiative which could just as
other county materials used well be promoted by
A worn-out quilt can be made
into lively, lovely valances.
in this freeholder project volunteers is highly imwould better be used providing good county services
to all of the people, instead
of serving the big business
Interests that stand to gain
if this initiative of our opponents is successful,"
stated freeholder candidate
D ' A I u u l T o f Switzerland
Blanche Banasiak, the
chairman of the last
Elizabeth Charter Study
Commission.
Sizes to 13. Narrow, Hod., WMo.
"We think that it would be
more ethical for our op"MUfca R o n * * * A Pomlty Affair*
ponents to set up a nongovernmental committee of
U1HM
volunteers and to use only a
checking account with
monetary sources from
strictly voluntary contributions to finance this in"Stop In and St» Our New Look "
itiative. Instead, thej

Come Explore the World off
For Men

Randal's

OPEN MONDAY «r THURSDAY EVENINGS

CUSTOM T-SmRTS
T-SHIRTS • JERSEYS • UNIFORMS
SWEATSHIRTS • WINDBREAKERS
TRACK SHORTS • TANKTOPS
.

HEAT TRANSFERS & SILK SCREENING
INDIVIDUALS
TEAMS
CLUBS
BUSINESSES
When You Wont Oualily. .
Experience Counts
55 ELM STREET
WESTFIEIO
232-6944

WE CARRY TALL MEN'S SHIRTS
15'/2-36TO17!/ 2 -36

USE OUR 30 DAY OR 3 MONTH NO INTEREST CHARCF. PLAN

207 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD • 233-1171
Open Monday thru Satwrday 9t30-6 Thwrs. 9t30-9
FREE PARKING

-TIIK VVI:S'ITII:I.I> (N..i.) I.I:ADHU. TIIIIUSHAV, HKI'TKMIIKB to. loin

N.J. American Legion Officer
Warren R. Da vies Re-Elected

Seeks Tax Bill Payments at Banks
State Senator Anthony E.
Russo (D-20th District •
Union County) this week
called for prompt Assembly
action on Senate-approved
legislation he sponsored to
permit New Jerseyans to
pay their property tax bills
at banks.
The measure, approved
last week on a 35-0 vote in
the Upper House, would
permit municipalities to
designate a bank which
would be allowed to accept
payments of property tax
bills. Taxpayers would also
continue to have the option
of making payments at their
municipal
buildings or
through the mails.
"I am hopeful that
Assembly Speaker Chris
Jackman will cooperate by

moving this measure
through his House quickly,
so that the system can be
put into effect in time for
payment of taxes for the
Kcbruary-IOBO quarter,"
Husso asserted.
The Senator noted that the
concept of paying bills
through banks is an old one
in New Jersey. "People
have traditionally paid
various utility bills at their
banks while they did their
normal banking," he
declared. "To allow them to
pay property tax bills is a
logical extension of this
idea."
Russo pointed out that the
measure benefits taxpayers, municipalities and
the banks. "Taxpayers can

enjoy the convenience of
paying their bills while
depositing their checks," he
said,
"while
the
municipalities save on
administrative costs. At the
same time, the banks can
make use of the money for
re-investment purposes."
Sen. Russo said the
legislation was suggested by
Union County Manager
George
Albanese.
"Although the tax collection
process is not within Mr.
Albanese's jurisdiction, I
am pleased that he has
demonstrated an interest in
the welfare of taxpayers by
suggesting that I introduce
this legislation, which I
believe will be beneficial to
people in many ways."

United Hospitals Medical
Center has welcomed Debra
Petersen, R.N., of Westfield, to its nursing staff.
The Medical Center, located
at the junction of Route 280
and the Garden Stale Parkway, is a 638-bed complex of
one general medicalsurgical unit and four
specialized services inc l u d i n g pedia t r i e s ,
ophthalmology, otolaryngology and orthopaedics.

London Fog

rCOLLEGE"
BOARDS
REVIEW

She'll never notice the cold
weather when she snuggles
Into her navy and red nylon
ski jacket with sherpa pile
lining. Sizes 7-14 reg. $29
4-6reg.$27

Library to Display
Foreign DOIIH

At the recently concluded to become knowledgeable concluded, "every veteran
Slate American Legion Con- and active politically. He must register to vote. Then
vention held in Wildwood, added, "It becomes more support and vote for
Warren H. Davies of Moun- apparent every day that if politicans who support us
tainside was re-elected to a veterans are to remain an and actively seek to defeat
two-year term as National active force in shaping the those who have turned their
Executive CommiUecman future we must have our backs on the veteran." •
of the organization. In this voices clearly heard. It has Davies, a Legionnaire for
position Davies serves as become equally apparent 34 years, has served the
the highest ranking that the ballot box is the on- American Legion in numerAmerican Legion National ly language polilicans ous positions on the post,
understand and it is for this county and stale levels. In
Officer in New Jersey.
In his acceptance speech, reason that I strongly en- addition, he is currently
Davies urged the more than courage all veterans to ' serving on the National
100,000 members of the make their feelings known | Public Relations CommisAmerican Legion and to their elected officials on !sion. He is married to the
American Legion Auxiliary matters dealing with legis-1 former E. Kathleen Sweetlation of concern to land. They are the parents
veterans and their families. | of two daughters and one
Debra Petersen,
Most importantly," Davies ] son.

R.N., Joins
United Hospitals

In observance of the
International Year of llio
Child, children ure' huing
asked to bring in their
collections of foreign dolls
for display in the showcase
of the Children's Department of the Westfield
Memorial Library.
The dolls will be on exhibit
throughout this fall, according to Mrs. Sally Wehr,
children's librarian.
Children, she said, will be
asked to lend their doll
collections for two to four ;
weeks. All those who wish to j
contribute toward the !
display are asked to contact J
Mrs. Wehr.
i

Mountainside VFW j

To Honor
Commanders

Resident Wins
$10,000 in State Lottery
Alanson It. Partelow of 206 Harrison Ave., has won
the top instant prize of $10,000 in the New Jersey
Lottery's new "Lottery Derby" instant game.
The announcement was made in Trenton by Gloria
A. Decker, executive director of the Lottery.
"Lottery Derby," the seventh instant game offered
by the New Jersey Lottery, provides a greater variety
of instant cash prizes than previous games, ranging
from $2 to $10,000. It also features grand prize
drawings for a top prize of $1 million and $140,000 in
additional prizes.
The game, which has a colorful horseracing theme,
is played very much like betting at a race track. The
player rubs a spot to determine the number of his or
her horse, then rubs Win, Place, Show and Also-Ran
spots to find if the ticket is a winner. If it is, the player
rubs the Payoff spot to see what the prize is.

j

Commander Art Hay will
join the members andi
friends of the Mountainside
VFW Post lO13fi in paying!
tribute to the past Commanders Saturday. A social
evening has been planned at
the Mountainside Elks Club.
On Oct. 9,1968 the District
Commander installed the
first Commander Dave
Hutchinson. Those who
followed were Albert
Lueddeke, Ray Herrgotl, Ed
Soltysik, Joe Mazur, Frank
Thiel, Dave Wagner,
Thomas Bailey, Vince
Vitollo, Ben Pagiiaroli and
Robert Farley.

ti
WESTFIELD. N J

232-2700
Councilman Herb Kcsslcr, right, chairimui of the license
committee of tin- Town Council, confers with Lawrence
I'ouleri, owner <>f tin- City fab Moot which has recently
begun business in town.

Kessler Welcomes City Cab

Herb Kessler, Municipal
License Chairman, announced today the opening
of a new taxi service, City
Taxicab and Transfer
Company, Inc., which is
based at 241 North Ave
West.
Councilman Kessler, who
represents the fourth ward,
said: "I am delighted that
City Cab has opened its
doors for business. Westfield's residents can certainly benefit from additional taxi service in this
era of energy conservation.
I have spoken to Lawrence
Ponteri, the president of
City Cab, and I am impressed with his dedication
to the notion of providing
high quality equipment,

personnel and service. City
Cab has five 1978 taxis now
operating and they appear
to be in excellent condition,
In addition, City Cab has
refurbished part of the
Townsend Building on North
Ave. into a modern officegarage combination. I know
that Mayor Chin and the
other members of Town
Council join me in wishing
City Cab thebestofluckasit
embarks on this new enterprise.-"
Kessler noted that the
town has two existing cab
companies: Westfield Taxi
Service, 251 North Ave.
West, rear, and Jack
Courtney, an independent,
also based at 251 North Ave.
West, rear.

Preparation lor Oct.
P.S.A.T. & Nov. SAT
C l i n r t start Sept. ! f m & JOIh
1:00 A.M. to I I Noon

HELD AT:
Coachman Inn, Cranlord
Ramada Inn, E. Brunswick

also available in bomber
styling.

22nd Year ol Operation

233 east broad street, weufield
phone 233-1111
open thursday evenings
tree parking at rear ol store

For Information & Free
Diagnostic Test Call

272-7512

is coming to
JO

COME SEE OUR
ENTIRE COLLECTION
OF BEAUTIFUL
SWEATERS . . .
| TURTLE NECKS,
COAT SWEATERS,
CARDIGANS,
AND
COWLS.

10.315%

For The Entire Month Of September
Milady's Offers You
INFLATION FIGHTING
BONUS BUCKS
For Every $10 You Spend
During The Month
Of September Milady's Will
Give You $1.00
In BONUS BUCKS
These BONUS BUCKS Are As Good
As Cash Towards Any Future Purchases
During The Entire Month Of September.

a Year

Rates effective Thursday, Sept. 20 thru Wednesday, Sept. 26

FIRSTRATE 6 MONTH SAUINGS CERTIFICATES
PAY THE HIGHEST RATE ANY BANK CAN PAY.
INCLUDING SAVINGS BANKS AND S&L'S.
Here's a 6 month savings certificate lhat pays
an interest rate that even the savings banks
can't beat.
It's the First National State FirstRate Savings
Certificate and it pays you an interest rate
equal to the discount rate paid on U.S.
Treasury Bills in effect when you purchase
the certificate. All you need is a minimum
investment of $10,000 and you earn the
highest rale allowed by law.'
On top of that, your certificate may be
renewed for additional six month periods at
the rate prevailing at that time.
So take advantage of this exceptional

AND
DON'T FORGET

opportunity to earn high interest on a short
term investment. Visit any First National State
office today and start earning the great rate
of FirstRate Savings Certificates.

First
National
State8

We're the One for your money.
• First National State Bank of New Jersey • First National State Bank of Central Jersey • First National Stale Bank — County
• First National Stale Bank — Edison • First National Stale Bank ol Northwest Jersey • First National State Bank of West Jersey
Members First National Slale Bancorporalion 550 Broad Sweet/Newark, New Jersey 07102.

SEE COMPLETE DETAILS
AT OUR STORE

Serving you locally at 443 North Ave., Westfield
•The effective yield on Treasury Bills is higher. Interest slated is on an annual basis. 90 days' notice of withdrawal is required.
Federal law and regulation prohibit the payment of • time deposit ptior lo maturity unless three morrnis ol the interest thereon is
forfeited and interest on the amount withdrawn is reduced to the current passbook rale. Federal regulations prohibit
compounding of interest on FirstRate Certificates. Oiler may oe withdrawn at anytime without notice.

167 EAST BROAD ST., WESTFIELD, N.J.
Open Tfiuraday T I • FJM.
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OBITUARIES
WUlinm T. Halpin
William T. Italpii), a two
time Connecticut slat
champion bridge player
died Tuesday, Sept. 11, ii
front of the Westfield senioi
citizens housing complex
where he lived. He was 71
years old.
Born in Bridgeport
Conn., he lived in Westfield
for 2q,years.
He retired in 1959 after 17
years as an accountant in
the New York offices oi
Western Electric, but foi
the past five years worked
as an accountant for Activ
Auto Body Inc. in Plain
field.
He was active in severa
area bridge clubs, and in
the early 1930s was twice
Connecticut state bridge
champion.
Surviving are a son, Capt
Thomas J., USMC, Beau
fort, S.C.; a daughter
Laura Cotton of Bloomfield.
Conn.; a sister, Marie
Maguire of Muncie, Ind.
and four grandchildren.
The Rev. Robert B. Goodwin, senior minister of First
United Methodist Church,
conducted a memorial service on Friday at the Dooley
Colonial Home, 556 Westfield Ave.

Mrs. William A.
Wright
Mrs. J. Marie Bird
Wright, 87, of South Ave.
West died Wednesday at
Rahway Hospital after a
long illness.
Born in Oswego, N.Y., she
lived in Roselle and Elizabeth before moving to Westfield 13 years ago.
She was a member of St.
Luke's Episcopal Church,
Roselle.
She was a member of the
Abraham Clark Chapter of
the Daughters of the American Revolution in Roselle
and a former member of the
Order of the Eastern Star in
Potsdam, N.Y.
She is survived by her
husband, William A.
Wright; a daughter, Mrs.
Jeanne K. Frank; a
brother, Raymond Bird of
Schenectady, N.Y.; a
sister, Mrs. Dorothy Fox of
Oswego and two grandchildren.
Arrangements were
under the direction of J.C.
Prall Inc. Funeral Home,
Roselle.

James A.
O'Conhor
James A. O'Connor, 49,
formerly of Westfield, died
after a long illness
yesterday in St. Joseph's
Hospital, Tampa, Fla. Mr.
O'Connor, a native of
Westfield, moved to Tampa
nine years ago.
Mr. O'Connor, a graduate
of Holy Trinity High School,
was
employed
by
Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co. and served in the U.S.
Air Force in the Korean
conflict.
Surviving are his wife,
Mrs.
Serita
Garcia
O'Connor; three sons,
Andrew, Daniel and Mark;
a daughter, Claire; his
mother,
Mrs.
James
O'Connor of Westfield; and
two brothers, Robert and
David, also of Westfield.
Funeral services will be
held in Tampa.

George E.
Langstaff
George E. Langstaff, 81,
died Friday at the Abbot
Manor Nursing Home,
Plainfield. He was born in
New York City and had lived
in Roselle Park for more
than 55 years, and in
Plainfield for the past two
years. His daughter, Mrs.
Barbara Kuelling, lives in
Westfield.
In 1963, he retired from his
position as a cable splicer
for PSEG in Elizabeth after
'more than 45 years of service.
His wife, the late Emma
Kackle Langstaff, died in
1973.
In addition to Mrs.
Kuelling, he is survived by
one son, George F.
Langstaff of Martinsville; a
sister, Mrs. Irene Eckert of
Nutley, and two grandchildren.
Funeral services were
held Monday at the Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St., with the Rev.
Eugene Behwinkel of
Redeemer Lutheran Church
officiating. Interment was
at Graceland Memorial
Park, Kenilworth.

Alan L. Reid
Alan L. Kcid, 59, died
Tuesday at his new home at
2G0 Prospect St. A resident
of Westfield for 18 years, ho
had returned to this community only last week after
living in Beach Haven
Terrace for seven years.
Born in East Chicago,
Ind., Mr. Reid was a
graduate
of
Colgate
University
and
the
University of Chicago
School of Business. He was a
Navy veteran of World War
II.
Mr. Reid just retired as a
real estate salesman for the
Richard Van Dyke Agency
in Beach Haven Terrace
where he had worked for
five years. He previously
had been a salesman for
Thomas Lincoln Mercury in
Westfield. He was a
member of the Rotary Club
of Long Beach Island.
Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Ruth E. Reid; a
daughter, Mrs. Susan D.
Penchansky of Harrison,
N.Y.; three sons, David C.
II of Rye, N. Y., Andrew L,
a specialist fourth class with
the U. S. Army stationed at
Fort Lewis, Wash.; and
James W. of Santa Barbara,
Calif; a brother. Dr. David
H. of Idylwild, Calif.; two
stepdaughters, Mrs. Judith
Buldo of Westfield and Mrs.
Barbara Jean Johns of
Acton, Mass.; and four
grandchildren.
Private funeral services
will be held tomorrow under
the direction of the Dooley
Colonial Home, 556 Westfield
Ave.
Memorial
donations may be made to
the Union County Heart
Fund.

Miss Elizabeth
M. Roberts
Miss Elizabeth
M.
Roberts of Westfield died
Saturday at Overlook
Hospital. She was a retired
secretary
with
the
Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D.C., where
she had served 40 years. She
retired 15 years ago.
A six year resident of
Westfield, she was a
member of the Foundry
Methodist
Church in
Washington.
She is survived by a sister,
Mrs. Anne Griffiths of
Westfield.
Funeral services were
held Sunday at the Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St., with the Rev.
Robert Harvey of the First
Baptist Church officiating.
Interment took place at
National Memorial Park
Cemetery, Falls Church,
Va.

Police Catch
.umber Thieves
Police apprehended three
Roselle Park men early
Friday morning for the theft
of lumber from a local
construction site, and in
other news investigated the
report of a Forest Ave.
resident who had seen three
people attempting to steal
hubcaps at the apartment
complex late Monday night.
Two juveniles and one 19
year old Union man were
arrested
Sunday
for
possession of marijuana
under 25 grams. On Friday,
two area residents were
arrested for driving while
intoxicated.
Eight youths were apprehended by juvenile officers last Thursday for
truancy from the high
•school, and a 32 year old
Livingston St. resident was
caught shoplifting at the
South Ave. A&P Sunday.
Police officers also investigated juvenile reports
of an assault at Hershey's
last Wednesday and a strong
arm robbery in front of
Baron's Sunday. Officers
searched the area, but found
nothing.
Detectives arrested a 27
year old Roselle Park
woman Monday for attempting to pass a forged
prescription.
Burglaries were reported
on Seneca PI., Grove St.,
Forest Ave. and Lincoln
Road, where jewelry was
stolen, Central Ave., where
three chain saws were
stolen, West Dudley Ave.,
where a 10-speed bicycle
was reported taken, and
Cranford Ave., where $2,000
in jewelry was stolen.
On Tuesday, a 22 year old
Central Ave. resident
reported that while in the
parking lot of Tony's
Tavern, he was punched in
the mouth, requiring
several stitches.

Redistricting

Caldora

the
minimum
age your terms from a group of first councilwomnn, i valuable resource for solvCaldora stated that
requirement In (he case of stockholders proposed by presently chairman of Hi. ing town problems. In the
having a "core of three key
iCanlmuati
from
pogo
1)
remaining schools in Sep- applicants who arc disabled interested Westfield com- building and town 'proper!) coming weeks of the responsibilities under trying persons" is an asset In a
re-election
tember, 1980 should function or handicapped, ;indseveral munity orgnnizations. At committee and of thi campaign, Mrs. Friedman circumstances. He joined successful
make
specific
campaign.
from October, 1979 to or present tenants of the present about 50 Westfield Citizens Advisory Com will
council
in
the
midst
of
the
suggestions
on
how
future
building
were
admitted
citizens are stockholders, a iniltec on Youth Activities.
through March, 1980.
multi-family dwelling
According
to
the under these provisions, eveti term which is misleading In addition, she is a member challenges can be met and c o n n t r o v e r s y
at
ages
lower
thnn
58.
The
because they have no of the public works, public hopes to discuss her plans represented the feelingand
(Continued from pooo 1)
superintendent's plans, this
of
committee will be composed new policy docs not affect financial investment in the safety, and transportation with second ward residents. the third ward residents questions and others are
.such
applicants.
corporation.
The
corof parental volunteers,
parking and traffic comrationally and effectively. strong reasons to register
In order to meet the poration is a non-profit one, mittees. She also serves as
safety-police officials,
"Since then, Jim has been and when registered, to
iCornlnuail from pogu 1 )
school
ndministration- requirement of being a with no director or liason to the Recreation
elected to Council and vote. Local government
principuls, Parent-Teacher Weslficld resident, the stockholder receiving any Commission
and
the would be a great asset as an contl mes to exhibit the should provide the services
Council appointee and PTA applicant must have a financial benefits.
Mayor's Culture and active member of the counneeded and wanted by
leadership style.
continuous bona
fide
Organizations interested Beautification Committee. cil. She has demonstrated sume
PTO appointees.
"I i m confident that the residents. Residents can
Joel Langholtz, principal residence and domicile in in supporting the facility by
Mrs. List has demon- her abilities as the town third vard voters will re- control local government by
of Tamaques School, and Westfield from the time of proposing stockholders are strated her leadership as prosecutor and in her active confii m their original being registered and then
Nancy Schmidt, principal of application lo the lime a unit invited lo contact G.C. campaign chairman of the participation in community decisi n to be represented voting," stated Duhig.
Wilson School, will serve as is offered. The residency Boothc Jr., president, al annual Vnited Fund Drive, affairs. She is keenly aware on Cc incil by experience
"Registration is a simple
chairpersons of the advisory claim is investigated 1133 Boynton Ave.
as president of the Westfield of the problems facing and a >roven record."
process. A person must be a
carefully before the board,
committee.
Parent-Teacher Council, Westfield and has inCald
ra
reappointcd
Bob
United
States citizen, IB
The specific charge to the which decides on the leasing
Wilson School and Westfield novative
ideas
for Mayelskic as treasurer. years old by election day
of
each
unit,
offers
one
to
an
(Continuoil
from
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committee is "to prepare a
High School PTAs and solutions."
Mayefskie is a ward leader and living at their present
redistricting of the six applicant.
of
various
has been filled for women, chairman
Mrs. Gomperts, who is a and committeeman for the address for 30 days before
The board has con- but is still open to males. committees in Westfield member of the Democratic Republican Parly and is an the election. A voter regisremaining elementary
schools for transmission to sistently followed a "one The divorce seminar for Service League.
Committee for 1-3, is an at- elected member of the tration form can be obthe Superintendent of I opporlunity" policy — an wills, estates and estate Mrs. List holds a bachelor torney with the firm of Union County Republican tained from the Municipal
applicant must accept planning is still available for of arts in chemistry from Chasen, Leyner,. Holland Committee. Mayefskie Clerk or by calling Duhig's
Schools."
Dr. Green lists the whatever unit is offered, those interesled in learning, Bucknell University and and Tarrant in Jersey City. holds B.S. and M.S. degrees campaign headquarters for
following criteria for the when it is offered, or lose his basic concepts of estate! worked at Young & She is a Phi Beta Kappa and works for J. C. Penney a delivered form. This
committee: comparable or her place on the list. The planning, taxation, wills,' Rubicam, Inc., New York graduate of N.Y.U. and Company in New York City. postage paid envelope form
education in each school, only exceptions occurs in trusts, powers of attorney advertising agency for six received her master's
Lorraine Mayefskie will can be filled out in less than
the case of couples; they can and incom p o t e n c y years after graduation. degree from Johns Hopkins hold the post of publicity five minutes, signed by any
safety, and integration.
"In so far as possible, decline an efficiency unit proceedings.
Twenty-five year residents University with honors. She manager for Caldora's registered voter and mailed
committee objectives would and wait for Ihe next hirger
Students may still register of Westfield, Mr. and Mrs. graduated from Rutgers campaign. She holds both to Commissioner of Regisbe," he said, "to establish unit (which may have one or for Popular and Inter- Robert List reside at 233 Law School and has lec- B.A. and M.A. degrees and tration to arrive before Oct.
two
bedrooms)
that
logical,
geographical
mediate
Piano
and Jefferson Ave. with their tured at Douglass College is employed by the 8 and you are registered.
districts; move children to becomes available; (hey Beginning Belly Dancing son, Bob, and daughter, and the Brandeis Club. She Elizabeth
Board
of
".Residents are reminded
schools closer to home; then have to take'that one or which will, emphasize Karen, all members of the and her husband, Victor, Education. She lives on that
if you have not voted
reduce crossup of major lose their place on Ihe list. authentic dance steps and Presbyterian Church.
have lived in Westfield for Topping Hill Road with her for four consecutive years
Completing the pre- body toning exercises.
roads; maintain integrated
seven years and have two husband, Bob.
you must reregister."
system
and
provide application is the first step Business Math, an inchildren, Jessie, age 6, who
adequate space for future in the applicalion-to- troductory course to basic
attends the Franklin
residence process. Once Ihe accounting
needs."
(Continued from page O
School, and Katie, age 3.
principals;
The committee's report to applicant's name nears the Beginning Bridge and to see any problems at all;
the superintendent will be top of the list, he or she is English for New Americans instead, we should make
contacted to, reconfirm are still open. The English every effort to deal with
due Mar. 15, or sooner.
(Continued from page 1)
Dr. Green said that interest in Ihe projeel and to as a second language problems and provide have voter registration and
make
an appointment to classes will be offered on possible
following his evaluation of
s o l u t i o n s . " absentee ballot forms with
federal two levels for those with no Friedman continued, she
the committee recom- complete the
me as I walk in an effort to
mendations, he will either I housing forms. Doing so English speaking ability and will be outlining her basic get
forms to the citirecommend Ihem as sub- \ requires assembly of a a second course designed for ideas at several coffees zensthese
of the fourth ward.
mitted to the Board of number of documents and those of limited ability to during October and will Anyone
who was not at
Education, recommend papers, because under the speak and understand.
present her proposals in home when I visited their
them with modifications or federal housing Section 8
various articles in this area can contact me either
An Efficient Reading newspaper. She believes
to return them to the program applicant income
at my home or at my office
committee with his reasons is a key factor and income program, individually that "together, we can meet which
is also in Westfield,
and assets have to be listed, designed to help adults the challenges of the
for rejection.
increase their reading rate future." Mrs. Friedman and I will see that they get
The Board of Education and eligibility verified.
these forms.
and improve comprehension
the Town Council to
will have the final vote on
The half-dozen or so ap- also is still open. Also wants
"The enthusiasm and
provide
more
direction
for
redistricting students in the plicants
top of the list, available for students are effective and efficient friendliness of the people of
schools for the 1980-81 school assumingat the
all
information
the'
new
Shakespeare
class
the
fourth ward is very enof our tax
term.
and paperwork has been which will cover the six management
couraging, and I'm pleased
dollars
and
to
develop
more
The board may vote ap- completed,
New Union County Maps Available:
are . then plays to be presented by ways to increase public to be meeting so many of
proval of the recom- discussed by the on-site Channel
Union County Freeholder Walter E. Boright announced
13 and two survey involvement and input.
them. One final thought
mendations as submitted by manager, Alfred Jago, with courses, American
Painting
about the benefits of 'walk- today that the new edition of the Union County map is
the superintendent, vote the board at one of its and Archeology of the
now
available to Union County residents by telephoning
"If we increase the ing the ward' — it is one of
Bible.
approval with modifications monthly meetings. The
the Office of Public Information at 527-4744.
"watchdog" function of the the best, totally free recreAnyone
whose
name
was
or return .the recom- board, if it is satisfied that put on a waiting list will be council, there can be a ational facilities Westfield
Freeholder Boright and Union County Planning Board
mendations
to
the (he application is complete notified by. the registrar,. closer check on how money has. We live in a beautiful
member Vincent Scoresc review a county map and note
superintendent.
that many updates have been made since the last
and the residency requir- Dorothy Biggs, during the is spent and invested and town, and there are many
Dr. Greene noted that a ment of the town has been week concerning possible how future plans are interested and knowledgemajor printing in 1971.
number of citizens have satisfied, will authorize openings of additional developed." The second able people here. At this
The new map contains a full street index for each of the
volunteered to serve on the leasing a unit to the ap- sections. Telephone calls ward
candidate
also time of year, there are
21 municipalities; a listing of county park and recreation
elementary redistricting plicant when one becomes may be made to Mrs. Biggs believes that if Town many people out working in
facilities; description of many historical sites in the
advisory committee. He available. All applications between t-3 i p.m. and 7-8 Council members have their yards, and stopping to
county; emergency police, fire, ambulance, and hospital
said that efforts will be are discussed anonymously, p.m. at 232-4050. When better communication with say 'Hello' can do a lot to
locations and telephone numbers; services offered to the
made to utilize all volun- with the board not knowing school is in session calls the public, the public will keep you believing in
general public; and a listing of the various county
teers; however, it will be the name of the applicant. should be made only to 654- respond and provide a Westfield."
departments and telephone numbers.
necessary to restrict the
Once a name is at the lop 6400. There will be no
number of volunteers from of the listandaunilhasoris classes held Oct. 1 or Oct. 8.
any one school district, so going lo be available, the Anyone wishing to suggest a I
that the committee will be in applicant is contacted to new course may contact thi
better balance. '
come in, inspect the unit and registrar, 819 Shadowlawn
sign a lease. Occupancy of Dr., or by telephone.
vacant units has been very
(Continued from page 1)
rapid, with only a few days
AND PRIVATE SCHOOL STUDENTS, TOO
logged in, but the size of the intervening in most cases.
The Westfield complex
(Continued Iron paflo 1}
Westfield resident waiting
list makes it highly unlikely resulted from a series of cilman Lee Hale.
thatany units can be offered committees appointed by
"Betty's experienced;
to them. Several hundred Westfield's mayors in the she's proved herself com
non-resident applications late 1960s and early 1970s. petent in handling critica
After delays caused by issues which have faced
already are on file.
The zoning ordinance of changes in federal housing council during her term,
the Town and the cor- policy and New York City's Most importantly, she's
poration's lease from the financial problems, the maintained a keen interest
landowner, -the Town of project got a commitment and responsiveness to her
You will want The
Westfield, both require that and construction com- constituents' needs," said
Westfield residents be given menced in September 1976. Mrs. McPherson.
Leader to come to you every week
priority in the tenant The first tenants moved in in
"There's no question
selection process, and this November 1977.
Betty List has contributed
during the school year. Next best
priority was approved by
The corporation received mightily to the efficient and
the New Jersey Housing a $6,000,000 100 percent fiscally
responsible
thing to a letter from home.
Finance Agency in con- mortgage from the New government which has
nection with creation of the Jersey Housing Finance made Westfield a prime
facility.
Agency. Federal Section 8 residential area," Mrs. Hale
Place your order today so you don't forget it in
In the event that a couple subsidy funds make it added.
is applying, only one need possible for qualified
Mrs. McPherson has
the last minute rush. We'll start mailing your first
have attained 58. If one of tenants to live in the building worked with the Westfield
them dies, the other retains by paying 25 percent of their Service League, Muhlenweek at school.
the place in line until the income — no matter how bcrg Hospital Twig, with the
survivor attains 62, and can small — as rent, with all United Fund of Westfield,
be offered a unit.
other rental costs paid by PTA at all levels, the
If an applicant under the the program. Applicants Gardenaires, and Junior
new policy attains 62 and a with incomes greater than Women's Club.
Special Rate for Private School or College Year
unit is not available at that permitted under the federal
Also a dedicated volunteer
time, the applicant will be regulations may apply and through the Service League,
held at the top of the list occupy units, but they are and Overlook Hospital
until the legally required not eligible for subsidy Twig, Mrs. Hale has also
age of 62 is attained. Units benefits and have to pay the given time to the PTA's Girl
are offered strictly in fair market rents on the Scouts, Junior Women's
sequence of
pre- units, currently from about Club, was secretary of the
$550 to $650 per month.
application dates.
Board of the United Fund of
The federal subsidy
The corporation is run by Westfield, and served on the
Order N O W on this convenient order blank
program under which the a board of 15 directors, al! Joint Civic Committee.
Westfield
corporation Westfield residents, who in
Mrs. List, who is serving
operates permits waiver of turn are elected for three her first term as Westfield's
THE WESTFIELD LEADER
{Continued from pogo 1)
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Community Center Pre-School
To Hold Open House Monday

To Discuss Excess
School Space

The Mountainside
The Westfield Community many more activities which
Board of Education will
Center Prc-School on 55« the director will be happy to
hold a special public
West Broad St. is holding an describe in more detail.
meeting at 8 p.m. Tuesopen house on Monday from
Lucille
Lukaszcwicz,
day, Oct. 23, in the Deer10:30 to 11:30 a.m. to head-tencherand director of
field School to discuss exacquaint the community the pre-school, has had eight
cess space in schools. A
with its program.
years of early childhood
decision on the issue is
The program is for teaching experience and
expected.
children ages three to five feels that the Westfield
and is individualized to meet Community Center Preeoch child's needs. It is a School is an excellent enstructured program in that vironment for a child's first
experience. The staff
Stacey Mullcr practices her split in preparation fur die every activity is planned, school
provides a warm and loving
Wcstricld VWCA's Gymnastics Team try-outs on yet it is flexible enough so atmosphere
where children
that children have a choice
Holy Trinity's Home and
Alan (iiiUcrnuiii. lte]iuhlic;m candidate for Town Council
Tuesday and Wednesday.
of activities that inlerest will feel secure and grow,
School Association will host
from thi' fourth ward, stops to that with Mrs. Nancy
them. Class sizes are small she said.
parents of new students in i llcverl »s lie walks Hie uurd to meet the voters. Mrs.
and the stihool is well
the school at a Welcome Tea
llcverl is president of the Jefferson School PTA. (Story
Children may register for
equipped with spacious the two-day classes which
nt 2 p.m. tomorrow in the on page I)
rooms and modern • early are on Mondays and WedTeen Center at the school.
Residents to Exhibit At Summit Show
childhood furniture and nesdays or Tuesdays and
President
Arlene
J.V. Hornbeck, Susan S. 19th annual Sum mil Outdoor
Cartwheels, handsprings A small registration fee will equipment.
DellaRocco will greet new
Thursday, or the four day
and aerials will once again be charged at the try-outs.
parents and explain the Hudson and Edgar and Antiques Sale to be held
Each day the children class which is in session
be a familiar sight at the The team practices three enjoy free play, songs, Monday through Thursday. ,Iu« Camion (left) candidate for Town Council - fourth organization's
goals. Eleanor Wa llace of Wood 'n' Saturday, Sept. 29, from 10
Westfield YWCA as days a week learning the stories, poetry, art activities All classes arc in session
ward and llcrh Kcssler, councilman from the fourth Principal Stella Bisogno will Things of Westfield are a.m. to5p.m. at the Brayton
tumblers and gymnasts of USGF compulsory routines and field trips. Gym ac-from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
emphasize
the
educational
ward, examine West llruad St. School Crossing area.
among the exhibitors at (hej School groups on Tulip" St.
all ages ready themselves and competes in dual and tivities include simple
aspects of this year. ViceThe Westfield Community
(Story on page I)
for fall classes.
President Pat Hughes will
tri meets with other New games and dances, the Center, a member of the
For Gracious Dining
For the beginning school Jersey YWCA teams. A balance beam, tire play and United Fund, offers this
speak on the various |
aged tumbler, the YWCA of- regional championship climbing activities. Colors, program for a very modest
programs for the year. She
i
fers Tumbling 1 which is an meet culminates the year's shapes, counting, health and fee. For more information,
and her husband, Gerald
introduction to basic tum- activities and includes par- safety, and simple science come to Monday's Open
Hughes, are chaircouple of
bling skills such as cart- ticipating teams from New concepts are emphasized, House or call Jean Jackson
the first event, the Home
A
Drawing
Workshop,
I
shows,
and
gallery
and
wheels, rolls and head- Jersey, New York, Connec- through play. There are at the center.
and School Association card
taught
by
noted
Scotch
j
museum
exhibits
throughPlains
a
r
t
i
s
t
Karen
stands with .introductory ticut and Pennsylvania.
party, Friday evening, Oct.
open 7 days a week
Halpern, is one of the day- out the East and midwest, 26.
balance beam skills also inA mini-team class is oftime classes now available including the Everson
LUNCHKON-COCKTAILS-DINNF.R
cluded. Intermediate tum- fered to gymnasts too young
Because of increased
through the Westfield Adult Museum of Art, Syracuse,
bling skills based on those for the competitive team
a in side
at the school,
Rt. 22. Fastbound
School. This new class will N.Y., the J . B . Speed enrollment
learned in Tumbling 1 are but interested in routine
Yryur Hasts-Sick
Museum,
Louisville,
Ky., and the hiring of additional
the
International
meet
at
Edison
Junior
High
j
and
taught in Tumbling 2, in- development and eventual
Dr. Michael A. Falcone,
a need was felt to help
on Tuesdays, 1-2:30 p.m., Women's Art Festival of the staff,
cluding front limbers, back- competition. The USGF son of Dr. and Mrs. Albert
Ford Foundation, N.Y. Her orient the parents new to the
beginning next week.
bend recoveries and con-class III routines are taught tit. Falcone of 502 East
and for them to get
Through this course, paintings, which are com- school,
tinuing beam work.
to those 6-8 years old.
Broad St., will open his
know the school staff, and
beginning and advanced missioned portraits, are in to
Upon completion of Tum- Several other sports office for the practice of
the Home and School ofstudents will have the op- numerous private collec- ficers,
bling 2, several choices are classes are available, in- optometry at that address.
and each other.
portunity to explore tech- i tions in the United States,
available to the tumbler, cluding two levels of tennis,
Dr.
Falcone
was
niques of using a variety of I
'
'
depending upon her specific one for beginners and one graduated in 1969 from
simple drawing materials
interest areas. Trampoline for girls with prior ex- Westfield High School where
as applied to a range of ,
class stresses both basic perience. Cheerleading em- he was a member and
selected subjects.
;
and advanced skills taught phasizes the skills neces- captain of the golf team and
The workshop approach i
on an individual basis ac- sary for Westfield school a member of the National
will provide the new artist
cording to separate rates of squads.
Honor Society.
with tools and methods to
progression. Beginning ApKids Body Shop, the kids'
He
attended
the
learn to draw effectively
paratus features an orienta- version of the popular adult University of Virginia
and will stimulate the extion to beginning skills in Fitness Factory class, where he was awarded a
perienced artist to experi- j
vaulting, uneven bars and features exercise to current bachelor of arts degree in
ment with a personal
balance beam with special popular music.
1973 and did post-graduate
language of drawing with a
emphasis on exercises
We ask your serious consideration of petitions initiated
In addition to these work at Rutgers University
Dr.
Michael
A.
Falcone
broadened working vocabudesigned to increase muscle classes, a complete range of in 1974. He was employed by
by Freeholder Lattimore seeking a referendum which
lary.
The
suggested
prostrength and flexibility.
swimming and diving Danker Laboratories, a a bachelor of science degree
will allow each student i
could lead to a repeal of a Sunday ban on retail sales in
For the serious tumbler, courses are available to contact Lens company in in 1975, the end of his first jects
work at his own level with ,
interested in progressing every level swimmer from Uniondale, N.Y.
year of matriculation. He to
Union County.
individualized
guidance
onto gy mastics, Tumbling 3 the beginner to the expert.
Dr. Falcone enrolled at received the degree of
is offered. Walkovers, hand- Pre-schoolers can find the Pennsylvania College of doctor of optometry from from the instructor.
Mrs. Halpern was previsprings and tinsicas are classes geared to individual Optometry where he earned that institution in 1979.
Seven Days of Retail Sales Could Lead to Demands for
ously an instructor of art in
learned and perfected in abilities both in the gym
Seven Days Availability of All Types of Services . . .
Indiana State University.
preparation for the harder and pool as well as in comHer work has been extenstunts in Gymastics 1 bination. Further informaIf you can buy a shirt on Sunday, why should you not be
sively awarded and has ap(beginning level) and Gym- tion is available at the
The word "comet" comes from the Greek home lot,
able to buy a bottle of Scotch, pay a parking ticket, purj
peared
in
many
one-person
nastics 2 (advanced level), YWCA, 220 Clark St.
meaning "long haired."
chase a car, expect full banking services, send your
Once a gymnast reaches the
level of gymnastics, the
children to public schools or demand that county Judges
four events are included
and electod officials be at their desks ai the Union County
and routines are stressed.
Pre-gymnastlcs for older
Courthouse?
girls aged 11 and up,
prepares less limber bodies
for gymnastics. Similar
Sunday Sales, we feel, will squeeze small businessmen
skills to the three levels of
out
of competition and cause:
tumbling are taught on an
individual basis according
* Higher prices
to varied abilities.
*Loss of ratables and increased local property taxes
On the competitive level,
* Drain on Municipal services caused by increased
serious gymnasts may try
out for the YWCA Gymdemands for police and fire protection
nastics Team on Tuesday
*More unemployment
and Wednesday at 4:30 p.m..

Welcome Tea
At Holy Trinity

Tumbling and
Gymnastics at the YWCA

Noted Scotch Plains Artist
Westfield Adult Instructor

THE
HALFWAY HOUSE

Dr. Michael Falcone
To Open Office

DO YOU WANT TO WORK
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK?

Banking at ite Best

Choir College
Honors
Dr. Lee Bristol
Westminster
Choir
College held its 54th opening
convocation in its own
Bristol Chapel.
Part of the ceremony was
a tribute in memoriam to
Dr. Lee Hastings Bristol Jr.
president emcritis of the
college, who died on August
10 of this year. Dr. Ray
Robinson,president, read a
tribute to Dr. Bristol in
which he reviewed Dr
Bristol's life and ac
complishraents, summing
up his legacy in three shori
phrases: "thank God for
what he has given; take
• advantage of the op
portunities of today; and
have no fear for the future.'
Dr. Bristol was a Westfield
native.
The Women's Bureau
offers information and
assistance to state and
community leaders and to
other nations regarding
women and work.

• OUR NAME
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i HOUSE-SOLD
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; A FULL;
SERVICE
B

"7^" The highest Interest the law allows us to pay on savings.
"7V Our well-known 'Happiness Loan' is money when you need it.
7 ^ Several kinds of checking accounts to suit your needs,
including the free personal checking with no service charges
when you maintain a S300. balance.
7 ^ Our Master Charge Card enables you to shop conveniently
at home, coast-to-coast and in 51 countries abroad.
"3^" We provide many other services, such as, Christmas and
Channukah Clubs, Traveler's Checks and Letters of Credit...
and more!
*y^ Remember, The Central Jersey Bank is a Full Service Bank
with the finest service available.
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WE WANT YOU TO SHOP WESTFIELD — BUT ONLY SIX DAYS
A WEEK!
Some people have been misled into thinking that Sunday
retail sales will boost employment; in truth, Sunday sales
will primarily boost overhead, a factor which will only be
passed on to consumers through higher prices.
IF YOU HAVE SECOND THOUGHTS ABOUT SIGNING A PETITION SEEKING A REFERENDUM ON SUNDAY RETAIL SALES
. . . Call Walter Halpin, County Clerk, TODAY at 233-9399
and ask that your signature be removed from the petitions circulated by the Union County Board of Freeholders, who, we believe, acted both Illegally and immorally
in instigating these petitions at taxpayers' expense.
If you still believe that the electorate should decide the
issue, we urge you to consider the economical, ecological
and personal consequences of expanding Sunday retail
sales. We think that those who have the best Interests of
their town and county at heart will vote NO if the "blue
law" referendum reaches the November ballot.
Saul Drlttel

MILADY'S
167 East Broad St.

29 CONVENIENT OFFICES
.

* Abuse of existing energy sources (52 more days a
year for heating, ventilating, lighting, air-condling, etc.)
'Deteriorating service in stores (experienced sales
personnel cannot be expected to work seven days
a week)
QUESTIONS: Do we want laws inspired by politicans — or
by the people themselves? What motivates Freeholder
Lattimore to lead a fight for Sunday sales? Is Hahne's —
which has a branch store in Westfield and has frequently
violated traditional Westfield holiday closings — acting
in the best interests of our community by actively urging
a referendum on "blue laws?"
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by the Department of
Defense because a computer ordered the overhaul
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contributors are not able to
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Civil very competent . job of
becoming one of the world's of
Member
be reached at local phono
largest customers for liberatarians warn that the utilizing their computer
Quality WeeUlej of New Jeney
New Jersey Presj Association
numbers during Leader
computers. In the last 30 United States is moving systems. A recent study
WALTER J. LEE
Publisher
business
hours. the
years, its computer network toward a "dossier society" claims that the taxpayers
GAIL W. TRIMBLE
Editor
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Advertising Manager
writer's.signaturp may be
has grown form only two in which all important are losing more than half a
notarized.
rudimentary
d a t a details of an individual's life billion dollars annually
Letters must be written
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processing machines to - credit and police records, because essential data
only on one side of paper
more
than
11,000 tax returns, scholastic processing standards have
and typewritten.
sophisticated computers scores and the like- will be not been developed and
All letters must be in the
that store 3.9 billion records stored in computer banks. existing standards arc not
"Leader" office by Friday
The problems and fears enforced.
on American citizens.
if they are to appear in the
This giant information associated with computers
Some steps to safeguard
following issue.
factory is operated by are not the fault of the information
kept in
150,000 persons at a cost of machines but the people government computers and
The $105.4 million overall increase in total property tax
about $10 billion a year, and who use them.
to make better use of
SCOTCH PLAINS
levies for New Jersey counties, municipalities and
The
Federal
Data computer equipment have
it continues to grow in cost,
PLAYKKSAPPEALFOK
school districts in 1979 was geographically distributed
KUILDING
base upon which an Abortion Rights, a group can only be interpreted to personnel and the power to Processing Reorganization been taken , by Congress.
throughout the State, reports the New Jersey Taxpayers
agreement between the lobbying
for
the mean that the local YW is in control decision making in Project, designed to study They include enactment of
Association. Total taxes imposed in each of the Garden Editor, Leader:
Players and a donor can beunrestricted right to abort accord with the aims and America. The federal the impact of computers on the Privacy Act of 1974
State's 21 counties increased over their 1978 total. In
government is buying or the federal government,
tactics of the coalition.
For over 19 years, the reached.
unborn children.
which every agency
1978, six counties had decreases in their total levy from Scotch
The United Fund, whose leasing new systems at a turned up a number of in-under
Plains Players have
Many community theatre
Catholics, especially,
1977; and in 1977, the first year in which the 1976 Tax beenanactiveand
rate of more than 1,500 a stances in which computers must file an annual report
intentions
are
beyond
vital
nonj
groups
are
associated
with
should
be
wary
of
this
YW
stating how many comReform program impacted on local budgets, 19 out of the p r o f i t
reproach, owes it to all year, using the computers to wereeitherunder-utilized or puters
t h e a t r i c a l the Recreation Depart- affiliation.
it has, how they are
21 counties had decreases in property taxes from 1976.
people of good will who keep records on everything else fed the wrong informa-. used, and
organization
in
the
comments
of
their
The
Religious
Coalition
how many perDollarwise, Bergen County had the largest increase — munity, dedicated to municipalities or with their
support the fund to assure from Social Security and tion. The study pointed out sonal records
targeted
Catholic
Bishops
j
arc stored.
$22.2 million. However, this represented a 4.7 percent bringing our fellow citizens j Board of Education. We
that all dollars are used to welfare to military targets that the federal agencies
for
their
opposition
to
rate of growth while the statewide growth was 5.0 perpersist in regarding data
and tax records.
and musical j would also welcome such an abortion. They defamed the help people.
The Freedom of Inforcent. Largest percentage increases in total property tax dramatic
Those of us who are When the computer age processing as a glorified mation Act also protects
of the highest arrangement, and perhaps intention of the Bishops and
levy occurred in Gloucester County (10.1 percent), productions
professional quality. In contribute to the budgets of threatened them with an end repelled by the YW'sdawned in the 1960's, il was bookkeeping aid and fail to individuals by giving them
Hunterdon County (9.7 percent) and Cape May, Ocean recognition
fact, the these public entities from to ecumenical dialogue. abortion affiliation, have confidently predicted that integrate it effectively into the right to inspect, copy,
and Salem Counties (all 8.2 percent). Smallest increase Honorable of this
Alan M. the proceeds of our They compared Knights of repeatedly had to choose not the technology would make the operations of their correct or amend their
was in Hudson County — 1.1 percent. Of New Jersey's Augustine,
Mayor of Scotch production
records. There also are
Columbus anti-abortion to contribute to the United business more creative and agencies.
total 1979 properly tax levy of nearly $3.5 billion, nearly Plains, proclaimed
the week
In one instance, a com- r e s t r i c t i o n s
against
There
are
many literature with Ku Klux Fund. It is a choice dictated efficient and raise per
$2.2 billion or 62.5 percent occurs in the seven counties of of
capita income. In addition, puter t system designed to' government
May 4-10, 1979 Scotch possibilities that can help Klan material. At last by conscience.
agencies
Bergen, Essex, Middlesex, Union, Monmouth, Morris Plains
Players week.
the Coalition j The United Fund has had the computers would help military commanders sharing personal data.
the Players meet and report
and Hudson.
The Players proudly boast overcome the challenge of budgeted $300,000 to lobby to choose to continue j eliminate clrudgery and manage a world crisis
As previously pointed out by NJTA, properly taxes are
leisure time. They worked correctly only 38
Given the enormous
trending upward again because (1) the State aid pro- of a membership that in- rising costs. If you possess lawmakers against Ihe: alloting money to the YW j increase
: over growing resentment would be the servants of percent of the time. Yet, it power of the computer
grams were not designed to expand or keep abreast of in- cludes teachers, elec- any type of building which Bishops' position.
linked 26 military command network.
I
favor
The monetary link be- j from contributors, or man.
flation, and (2) local budget "caps" limit the growth in tricians, lawyers, and ar- you would be willing to
disqualify them for what the But many former com-| posts around the world.
establishing a permanent
spending and taxes but do not freeze it. Even so, the 1979 chitects, as well as retirees, donate or lease on a long tween the YW and pro-1
enthusiasts in
Moreover, computer watchdog commission
property tax increase of 5 percent is still well under an- homemakers and students. term basis to the Players, abortion activity is in- Fund calls an "internal puter
nual rates of growth during the early 1970's. In fact, if the With our combined talents please contact the un-disputable. All local YW's policy," something they are government and business crime has become a whose function would be to
are mandated to contribute I reluctant to do, but may are having second thoughts. growing problem. Com- monitor the information
' $273 million of homestead rebates, which were paid we presented this past dersigned.
Though indispensable in puters are not only used to gathering activities of
the musical
With the help of our a portion of their incomes to eventually have to do.
directly to eligible homeowners in July, are deducted season.
The ultimate choice many offices and govern- combat crime by cross- government and business.
from the total 1979 levy, then the New Jersey local prop- comedies "Pippin" and municipal officials, or with the National YW which
'Funny Girl" and theprivate assistance, we have supports pro-abortion belongs to the YW: either ment agencies, computers checking tax records,
erty tax level is lower than in 197G.
proven
highly w e l f a r e
p a y m e n t s , The commission would issue
In Union County, combined total property tax levy for musical drama "Shenan- no doubt that the Scotch policies. And we can only \ demand that its New Jersey have
the county, municipalities and school districts rose from doah." All three productions Plains Players can and will assume that the $300,000 to | Council disassociate itself vulnerable to sabotage, and government contracts, and annual reports to Congress,
electronically
stored
invarious
other
bits of in- along with recommendafrom
the
pro-abortion
were
critically
acclaimed
in
continue to provide a source oppose the Bishops came;
$252,270,079 in 1978 to $263,812,900 in 1979, an increase of
1
all the local newspapers and of theatrical expression for from coalition members ! movement, or withdraw formation can be pirated formation, but for cheating tions for changes and safe$11,536,821 or 4.6 percent.
almost as easily as paper the
government
by guards. With new and
from the United Fund.
this, no doubt, was a large all members of the com- such as the YW.
fraudulently issuing checks smarter computers under
factor in our audiences for munity who wish to join us,
Slates Seminar For Home Buyers
To do neither is to con- files.
Should an organization
development, the American
all three productions to be in
The most worrisome and payment records.
to provide first rate qualify for United Fund tinue to exploit the
A panel discussion, excess o f six thousand and
Would you like to know
productions
for our money when its money is !generosity of trusting aspect of computers derives
Improperly programmed people will have to be
how to buy a home with little questions and answer period, persons. The size of our audiences.
not from weakness but from computers also can make assured that we also have
used for political purposes, ! people.
or no down payment? Or and individual interviews audiences has been very
Thank you
Betty LaRosa their strength • - their costly mistakes. About $3 the means of controlling this
and when it lends its!
whether ahouse is properly with the speakers will gratifying to us because we
801 Dartmoor enormous capacity to store jriUlion a year was wasted potential Frankenstein.
James Imbriaco prestige to statements '
insulated? Or maybe what be offered as part of this feel that our efforts are
P.O. Box 13 which can only arouse antihappens when you sign a program. John Brockleman, recognized, appreciated and
'.
Scotch Plains, N.J. Catholic bigotry?
contract to purchase real manager of the Summit supported by a broad base of
The fact is, the local YW j
Office of Weichert Co., people in the community.
estate?
THE YW AND ABORTION can not deny responsibility !
These questions and other Realtors, a member of the
for the actions of the |
At the present time, the Editor, Leader;
informative topics will be Million Dollar Sales Club
and
a
graduate
o
f
(he
New
The
YWCA is a Religious Coalition as long |
future of the Scotch Plains
aired at a home buyers
seminar at 8 p.m. Thursday, Jersey Realtor Institute, Players is in doubt. Rising questionable candidate for as it remains a member. !
Sept. 27, at the Hotel will introduce the program costs and the lack of a place United Fund membership, The YW's' continued af-'
Suburban, Summit. The and be on hand for coun- to call our home are yet, once again they will filiation, in spite of in- '
creasing complaints by:
severely jeopardizing our benefit from donations.
public is invited to attend. seling.
The YW is a member of United Fund contributors |
plans for not only this
season,butforanyseason to the Religious Coalition for over the past three years, j
come. Since we must mount
•
our shows in rented
•
facilities, we are forced to
37 Remunerates
ACROSS
schedule around plans of the
•
39 Grow old
Clare Auswell
I. Amid
owners which quite often
40 Grope refuse
6
A
shim
creates a hardship for the
42 [n like manner
11. Wifeless
43.
Negative word
players. While the Board of
12. Smoll orea
44 Saturates
13. With.n
Education
has
been
exWEEK OF SEPTEMBER 20,1879
46
Note of scale
14 Lengthier
tremely cooperative, rental
47 Rub out
16. Either
AQUARIUS — January 21 - February 19
49
Red
stone
costs of the auditorium and i
17 Prefix, twice
It's a pleasure io be an Aquarius now — you're entering a
51 Rove
18 College
custodial
fees
have j
lucky and romantic cycle. Encouraging news arrives on
52 Moslems
official
seriously inhibited our
the weekend. Intuition can be weak Monday -Wednesday.
women's
19. Bonng tool
quarters
ability to present our
20 Mimic
DOWN
PISCES — February 20 - March 20
23. And (Fr )
productions at prices af- ,
Romance gets off to a slow start, but as of Monday you're
24 Pink
1. Dry
7. Ever
fordable to all. As an !
on cloud nine. Improvement Is current keyword: brighten
25 Social msec I 2. Obsession
8 Act
home surroundings, splurge on a snazzy new outfit, work
organization which prides
27 Pitcher
3. Hypothetical
9. Shines
on your physique.
29
Endured
force
itself in enriching the
10. Ahead 0* time
32 Consumes
4.
Nothing
12
Type size
cultural level of the comARIES — March 21 • April 20
34 Noun suffix ' 5 Morol
15, Born
Excellent chance for reconciliations this period, so don't
munity, it hurts us deeply to
35 Rubidium,
6. Small
19. Moin artery
hesitate to resume old relationships or to take the lead'by
chem.
21. Outof'dote
bird
be forced to arise the price of
giving him/her flowers and chocolates. Watch out for col22 Grafted.
tickets toaccountfor factors
leagues fishing for too much advice.
(Her.)
beyond our control.
24 Harvest
TAURUS — April 21 • May 22
26 Musical note
•
As we approach the
It's likely that you'll feel a little stale now unless you do
28. Us
something super-constructive. Could be a little over- •
opening of our twentieth
29 Lonkier
whelmed by a friend's kindness. Don't look for strings —
30 Mohair
season, it is obvious to us
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
they're not attached.
31 Dull
that we desperately need a
33 Method
GEMINI - May 23 - June 21
place to call home - a place
36 Pointing tool
Autumn is in the atr, but the season has a springtime feel38 Dirties
where we can mount our
ing: friendship is budding, clever ideas arc perking away.
40 Madame
CLOTHING OFFERED AT
shows
free
of
excessive
A troublesome obligation can be fulfilled easily on the
(abbr.)
weekend.
conflicts and unnecessary
41 Onion
44 Follower
costs.
CANCER — June 22 - July 22
•
45 Title
Almost any type of
Week offers events that challenge your Cancer ingenuity:
48 Indefinite
it's been a while since you've risen to so many occasions.
structure is adaptable for
orticlc
Details are critical — in financial and romantic areas.
50 Compass
theatrical purposes. The
FAMOUS LABELS
point
S
S
LEO — July 23-August 22
Players need your help and
ALL WOOL
Possible to be susceptible to little colds, so take all
REG 185.305
we
are
now
reaching
out
to
reasonable precautions. It's also likely that you're senthe community to whom we
sitive to remarks of loved ones. Financial gains favored
have given so much
Tuesday.
NAVY WOOL
#
pleasure to assist us in
REO. 120.
VIRGO — Auguit 23 - September 22
DAVID
J
MEEKER
continuing
to
do
so.
A
mobile
week.
You
can
be
putting
in
more
miles
than
#
planned, and spending the weekend at an undreamed-of
We are, of course, a nonWORSTED ALL
spot. On the whole a successful time, with small financial
WOOL
*
profit
organization.
COUNSELLORS AT L AW
gainstikely on Tuesday.
REG i S , . S 5 .
Occasionally, our
4 3 5 EAST BROAD STREET
*
LIBRA — September 23 • Oc tober 22
production receipts allow us
A good time to make commitments to health program . . .
ALL WOOL FINEST
WESTFIELO. NEW JERSEY 0 7 0 9 0
* a little to put aside in our
and to a romantic partner. Financially, you're feeling a
MAKER
building fund. This small
little too carefree for comfort — and it may be wise to hide
NOW
REO 3 2 S .
those charge cards.
* sum is hardly sufficient for
*
us
to
strike
out
on
our
own,
BRITISH
SCORPIO — October 23 • November 21
IMPORT
but it does provide us with a
Priorities can gel shuffled around. Make a special effort
Newly Established Legal Fees

THE WESTFIELD LEADER

Hu .1/ Smith

Life In The Suburbs

Congressman

Total Property Tax Levies
Rise in All 21 Counties

PRE-SEASON

STARSCOPE

SALE

PRE-SEASON SAVINGS ON
OUR ENTIRE FALL
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
FAMOUS LABELS

SOUTHWICK

20% OFF

SUITS
BLAZERS
SLACKS
TOPCOATS
RAINCOATS

to give the most attention to the jobs that really require
attention. Social activity makes for a festive weekend.

SAGITTARIUS — November 22 - December22
Domestic matters are claiming your attention . . . finally.
Attack chores with zest and imagination. Financial question remains unsettled. Don't rush things: solution is
forthcoming.

*
*
*
*

*
#

CAPRICORN — December 23 • January 20
A week featuring little jaunts and touches of glamour.
Loved ones act in unexpected ways on weekend. Monday Tuesday can include a bnnus — plus a shocking bit of
news.
BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Analytical, precise, and in love with anything beautiful.
Your problem is that you can compromise too much in
your quest to make everyone happy. You'll find that you
have to take more risks, go oul on more limbs, if the year
ahead is to stay on course. Coins in career and education
likely in new year.
BORN THIS WEEK
September 20th. actress Sophia Lorrn; 21st. author H. fj.
Wells: 22nd, actor Paul Muni: 2.1rrl. actor Mickey Rouney;
24th. novelist F. Scott Fit/«cralr1. 2.'»lh. com merit;itnr Barbara Walters: 26th. poet T. S Kliot

*
*
*
*
*
*

Thanks to you
it works...

FOR ALL
OF US

*

Purchase of Existing one family house

$300

Sale of single family house • Union Co.

$175

NJ Business Corporation • Formation

$155

Adoption thru Approved Agency

$200

Husband/Wife wills with children's Trust'

$110

NOW 119., 249.

NOW * 7 9 .
NOW' 3 7 .

REO. 1 4 0 - 2 1 0

NEW FALL ARRIVALS

'109. ..'169.
EXPENSIVE

TRADITIONAL CLOTHING WITH EXPERT PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE AND THE FINEST IN CUSTOM TAILORING

AFFORD THE BEST •SAVE

Approved out of pocket expenses are Additional
Fees for other legal services rendered are
available upon request.

*

MENSWEAR
VISA
MASTERCHARGE

Tues. Evening hours by appointment

*
*

256 EAST BROAD STREET
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY • 232-7900
Open Mon. ind Thuit 'til 9 p.m. • Ripilirfy 9:30 to 5:30

United Way

NOvSR

AMERICAN
EXPRESS
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Union Students
Return to Classes

Friends Want More to Join Them

Mrs. A. W. llubharri,
in the class size.
president of Friends of the
"The college is still under
Westfield
Memorial
considerable
fiscul
Library, has announced the
pressures, but with the full
opening of its annual
cooperation of the faculty
membership drive. Memways will be found to
bership is open to all
overcome them," Dr. Saul
residents
and dues help
Orkin, president of Union
support the services of the
College, said.
Friends.
Dr. Orkin added that all
Services performed by the
students will he provided u
Mends include delivering
full 16 weeks of instruction
books
to shut-ins, cooras required by state
dinating the work of library
regulation, and that a
volunteers, responsibility
revised calendar for the
for the display case, com1979-110 academic year will
munity calendar and Xerox
be announced in the near
machine at the library. The Cumpaigu Uiutorwuy • I'rieixls of the Wcstfield
future.
Friends handle a memorial
A special period of late
Memorial Library seeking new members are, from left,
Torln Kelly, ;i im-inber of Boy Scout troop 27<i. presents a and gift book plan and stock
registration will be con- United Fund of Westlichl poster to Josi'ph lici, owner of
Mrs. Wulter Kckhart, membership chairman, Mrs. A.W.
the
Stop
&
Swap
Rack
al
the
ducted from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. .the Castle Hootorv. United Fund posters, which have Railroad Station. Through
llubbard, president, and Jeanne Desrosiers, librarian.
today.
been distributed IhniUfjhciut the downtown Wcslfictil their annual book sale and
"Antiquing
in New Jersey" Fill in the application below
business district, prnuliiiin. "Of the people. ISv the other fundraising projects
people, From (he pi<ii|>li>, I-'OI- the people. The United last year, the Friends with Mrs. Allan Ballard and and either bring it or mail it
Fund of Weslfii-ld." Tin- Watchiing Area Hoy Scouts is donated $2200. to the library Mrs. Soufard Jacobs on Apr. to the Westfield Memorial
Library, 425 E. Broad
one of the 16 member ii^encics which will he helped by to be used for additional 13.
Members of the Westfield the concerts in Pla infield
Membership is available Street, Westfield, New
the 197!) United Fund Campaign.
book
cassette
packages
for
Community Concerts and Summit on a space
07090. Additional
the children's department on individual, student, Jersey
Association will receive available basis. The first of
are available at
and for editing equipment to family and sponsor levels. applications
their season tickets early the twelve concerts will be
who join are invited to the main desk of the library
next week, according to given in Plainfield on Oct. 7 A "Toddler Time" Story children to enjoy literature implement the new film Those
work actively on a Friend's or by contacting Mrs.
Mrs. Frederick D. Walters, when Hans Riehter-Haaser, Hour for two-year-olds ami and to start reading. It also circuit.
Eckhart, 20
project, but this is not Walter
pianist, will appear.
their mothers will bo held in will introduce boys and girls
The series of Sunday essential to membership. Burringlon Gorge.
second . vice-president and
Other artists for thethe Children's Department to the regular library story afternoon programs that are
membership chairman of Westfield
include of the Westfield Memorial hours and book-related open to the public without
the group. She also an- Stechcr andseries
Horowitz, duo- Library Friday, Sept. 28, home activities and show charge will again be
nounced that a limited pianists; Kathleen
Battle, from 10:30 to 11 a.m.
parents and their children sponsored by the Friends.
FRIENDS of the WESTFIELD MEMORIAL LIBRARY
number of memberships are soprano of the Metropolitan
Children
arc being what's available at the This year's first program as
still available for music Opera; and the Paul Kuentz
1979-1980 Membership
announced by Mrs. Harry F.
registered now for the library.
lovers who missed the Orchestra of Paris.
Name_
program, which is open to
Boys and girls are notReid, program chairman,
spring campaign or are
Last
Information
f o r all those who have not at- expected to sit quietly for will be held Oct. 21 and will
First
newcomers to the area.
Address.
Jean
Yuch,
prospective members may tended a "Toddler Time" the program, Mrz. Wehr feature
Town
demonstrating
"Chinese
Street
The new season begins in be obtained from Mrs. before.
added, since the session is
Westfield Oct. 16 with a Walters and the secretary,
Zip
Phont .
Mothers, according to geared to active children as Cooking — Traditional to
performance by the Cloud Mrs. James Chiariello. In Mrs. Sally Wehr, children's well as shy, quiet ones. Contemporary via the food
C l m n of Membenhip:
I a n inteieslid i n :
Other
Gate Dance Theater of addition to the regular librarian, should come! There will be very short p r o c e s s o r . "
Taiwan. Although at- membership, a student prepared to sit on the floor stories, simple games and scheduled programs include
Rafreshmcnt Committal
Spontw
is also with their children.
S10.00 a mm
_Piop»m CommillH
songs, in which the boys and "Renaissance Music"
tendance for all concerts is membership
Family or Organization
5.00
.Book Sale
featuring
members
o
f
the
girls
will
participate,
and
limited to the membership available. All concerts are
She described the session
Individuaf
2.00
Dtliteij la StiuMM
with no tickets available for given in the auditoriums of as a "basic introduction to puppets. Lists of books for Choral Art Society of New Sludml
1.00
Volunteer Library Senica
individual programs, any the high schools in each story time and related toddlers and adult books to Jersey on Dee. 9; Carl
Schafenberger
discussing
rot i* Ml tntMuftoHtflhnhfl
aid
parents
will
be
member is entitled to attend community.
activities." It is designed,
« wilt ihcctt HUM I* frn»* •*tt«UtaM). Mtnb«n&i n Kit *
"What Does Handwriting
she explained, to help available. Registration will Show?"
on Mar. 23 and
be
limited.
parents encourage their

More than 5,300 Union
College sludenls returned to
classes on Monday at the
main campus in Cranford
and al the Elizabeth Urban
Educational Center.
The fall semester opened
two weeks later '.ban
scheduled as the result of a
walkout by members of
Union College chapter,
American Association of
University Professors. The
college and the diopter
reached agreement on
Friday (September 14) on a
one-year
contract,
..Alex Graf, third grader at Krunklin School, holds a providing a seyen-and-lialf
copy of his poem. "Heaven," which appears hi the July, percent salary increase for
1079, edition of "Cricket" magazine. "Cricket" is 96 full-time faculty memavailable lu the Children's Department of the Wcstfich! bers and three full-time
Memorial Library.
librarians, and an increase

Concert Tickets Due Next Week

The Powerful

dlcrs

"Toddler Time" At Library

Union Conference Oct. 18-20

Golden tone
$125.

More than 75 college
administrators and
educators from 16 states will
participate in a three-day

conference-workshop on the
humanities planned for Oct.
18 through 20 at Union
College.

PREPARE FOR

COLREGE BOARD EXAMS
COURSES BEGIN SOON FOR
Expert Watch and Fine Jewelry Repair
u'ft • t o m m i e s

NOV. SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TESTS (S.A.T.l

1

WiW«,iui.'i»/fti Ni * PuJs-tt (.niti'i t
•W.t'l.u *•( imfln

Visa- Master Charge •American Eipress* Lay-Away Plan
Ml »<rlH I R M H * . , WiitlltU. «.J. • Olilm Stall Plan. Pjilmat. «.J.
)»St. Oiotfl ««»•• W.. llritn. >.J. • ll<in|ltorlM»ll. lidnaitgn. «.J.
M tcalkSlnil, M i n i u m , *.l. ' MnnMlh Mill, tnoiitiwii. K.J.
nioni lr««lllllln>IIM . 233 6900

I'm

SATURDAY CLASSES - WEEKDAY CLASSES
23rd Y E A R OF SUCCESSFUL O P E R A T I O N

COLLfGE REVIEW CENTER
NOW LOCATED IN MILLBURN
OinCCTORS

lr«.ng J Coldlxig. 9 A , M A
Morton Stlltar. B A . M A
FcM Information Call 9 A M 10 9 P M

731-3995

731 3928

239-3114

Looking
for high
savinas
rates?

Look
ourway!

hahne's
you areinvited to attend a
seminar on breast prosthesis
given by doris walsh of
9
nearly me in westfield on
monday, sept. 24 at 9:30 a.m.
The Nearly Me® silicone breast prosthesrs,developed by Ruth
Handler 2 years ago has already been accepted nationwide as
the best ready made breast available, tt provides a customized
fit for the right or left side, is available in a full range of 84 sizes
and fits in almost all properly fitted bras.
come meet doris walsh and make an appointment to consult
with anne clarkson of nearly me® or our trained fitters in
westfield, sept. 24-25, 10:00-5:00. Call 233-6600, ext. 295

4-year "Treasury Security"Certificate

Rate announced at the beginning of every month and guaranteed lor the 4-year term
Rate available for Ihe m o n t h of
4-YEAR MAJORITY • MINIMUM * 1.000 •

September

COMPOUNDED CON nrsrJOUSLY

6-month Savings Certificate

10765110315
1
Rate available week of September 2 0 • September 2 6 • $ 10.000 Minimum • 26-week maturity
FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT COMPOUNDING OF iriTF.RE.STOM SIX MONTH CERTIFICATE. ACCOUNTS
ThrM^. «n rffrctiva* annual yirk!.i%surn>ng icinvpsrmrni ol principal and inleiest
ai malu'iry is made al ilv w m r interest tale At the time ol renewal.
youi inierttf rale mMjhl be higher o< lower I hart H is now
Federal regulations require a substantial Interest penally on early certificate withdrawal.

REGULAR PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS

DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL • COMPOUNDED DAILY

Lincoln
Around the corner. .. across the state

a|

Westfield • Scotch Plains • Plainfield • Hillsborough
Stirling • Brick • Eotontown • Toms River • Chester • Murray Hill • Ocean
DEPOSITS INSURED TO S40.000 BY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

l'w

H
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R I A L ESTATE FOR SALE

, REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE I REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Or

it

I

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE i

REAL

" T A T E FOk SALE

| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ISTATC FOR SALI

it

it

Colonial

Associates • Realtors

BARRETT & CRAIN
REALTORS

Betz & Bischoff
f'.r4(itl>li»>K.-ri

SERVING
WESTFIELD. SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOO
MOUNTAINSIDE, CRANFORO, CLARK
. AND ALL SOMERSET COUNTY.

1OV212

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
US ELM STREET
SCOTCH PLAINS
FANWDOD

WtSTFIELU
MOUNTAINSIDE

CHARMING IN MOUNTAINSIDE
$118,500

WELL, WELL, WELL!
Well-located, well-built and well-maintained! We have just listed this sturdy Henry
West home in a great northside area near top grade school. Charming living room
with pretty bay window, fireplace and built in bookcase, formal dining room, good
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, garage, gas heat and central air. A super family investment
at $89,900.

"A PIECE OF ART IS A JOY FOREVER"
especially when it's your home. This house is a treasure
piece! Its rich English flavor with two cathedral ceiling
rooms, hand hewn, large beams and beautiful leaded
glass windows handcrafted from England make it all
but impossible to duplicate at today's prices. Its two
furnaces make it energy efficient also. Owners moving
out of area or we couldn't offer you this unusual buy.
$259,900.

MAGNIFICENT IN WYCHWOOD
$285,000

NEW COLONIAL
IN
WESTFIELD
Construction is progressing on our custom-built center
hall colonial located within walking distance to
schools, shopping and transportation.

CUSTOM BRICK RANCH
LARGE AND LIVABLE

Magnificent one story home on gorgeous terraced % acre property in beautiful
Mountainside area. Luxury interior features dining room, custom designed kitchen, Florida room, playroom, billiard room, wine cellar, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths.
Many luxury amenities and much more to tell! $187,000

A well-maintained, young, four bedroom home on lovely
Winding Brook Way in Scotch Plains. A natural, secluded setting on 14 acre of tall trees. A fine home with all
the amenities for the growing family. Raised hearth
fireplace in a spacious living room, formal dining room,
and a large kitchen for family meals. Air conditioned
and 2 car garage - of course. Many extras. Asking
$124,500.

• Easy to arrange living room
• Family-sized dining room
• Completely equipped dine-in kitchen
and a separate laundry room

MODERN COLONIAL - WELL MAINTAINED!
$132,500

• Panelled family room with fireplace.

• First floor powder room
• Large master bedroom with master bath
• Three other bedrooms arid another bath
• Full basement, gas heat, attached garage
• 70x185 treed lot

$115,000
Call for more details.

IDEAL FOR A PROFESSIONAL FAMILYI
$130,000

SPACIOUS
PRISTINE WHITE

Stone and frame home on a nicely wooded lot in the
Wychwood area. This colonial split offers a living room
with fireplace, formal dining room, eat-in kitchen and
family room plus den. There are four big bedrooms, 2Vi
baths and a 2 car garage. A large, open porch and patio
overlook a lovely, terraced backyard. Excellent value.
$129,900.

Colonial with blue shuttered charm invites you into this charming home detailed
with rich chestnut woodwork. Handsome fireplace in living room, formal dining
room, 17 foot kitchen, first floor den, 4 bedrooms. Many extras and offering quick
possession! $85,900

BARRETT & CRAIN
wv

REALTORS

* <* a '

*'Three Colonial Offices"
MOUNTAINSIDE (2 New Providence Rd.)
(Evenings only)
Betty Humlston
Lucielle A. Gehrlein
Ann Graham

OLDER COLONIAL

Ev*rson F. Pearsall

233-7323
.'..'.';; .133.773$
232-8532
.,,'.', !232-2035
233-8S10
«S4-3058 .
233-1483
233-4053
232-S431
'.

233-1800
DwiflMF. Weeks GRI
Frances C. Brader
GuyC. Multord
R.R. Barrett Jr. CPM

WESTFIELD(43ElmSt.)
(Evenings only)
Helen Baker, GRI
George G. Crane
Jean Thomas Massard

This spacious older colonial home on a deep wooded lot
has a center entrance hall, living room with fireplace,
formal dining room, and a completely equipped kitchen (2O'xl4p), with a great family size dining area.
Also first floor den, laundry, and full bath. On the second floor there are three bedrooms and a tiled bath.
Fenced in backyard with a large patio, ideal for small
children to play in and a worry-free mom can relax Do
call. $94,900.
Evenings only:
Mrs. Alan Bruce Conlin
AHhild w . Miehelson
. Jeanette Fedorocko
Doris M. Boyle
Sandi Pearsall
Kathryn Shea
Gina Weiner
P i t Finnegan
Lira Taylor

232 6298
J32-7896
232-4808

.232-679)

232-2347
232 4972
.232-7B3J

654-3724
233 6185
233 6201

Lucille Roll
Caryl Lewis
M. D. Sims, Jr

233-8429
233 6316
2320541

Shirley Me Linden

233 9354

232-6300
233-267S
233-1207
233-8047

Olga Graf
Myrtle Jenkins

E C K J l A R T ASSOCIATES. INC

* REALTORS
202 MOUNTAIN AVE
(at the Park)

232713a
233-7670

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
Westfield-Mountainside-Seolch Plalns-Fanwood
Somerset County A Vicinity
EXCLUSIVE/>REA REPRESENTATIVES OF:
Country Living Associates New York City,
Division of National Relocation Counseling Center.

%•

ft

Betz & Bischoff

232-1800

WESTHELD (302 E. Broad St.)
(Evenings only)
Donald H. Husch
Agnes Buckley CRS
Nancy Bregman

EXECUTIVE RETREAT ON AN ACRE IN SCOTCH PLAINS
$239,900

it it it ft ft

223 LENOX AVE.

WESTFIEtD, N.J.

233-2222

233-1422
Evening Phones:
Constance Davis
Donn A. Snyder
,Deuris Sweeney
Pat Width
Bart Bischoff

2321055
2320935
232-3269
232-0110
233-1422

We Cane...

THE UNITED FUND

of WESTFIELD

Evenings Only
Doris M. Molowa
Gene M. Hall
W. Merrltt Colehamer
Richard J . Yawger
Janice Caine
Junes. Pawelee.

133-1269
233-7494
213-3M*
233-5638
233-5742
233-4M3
232-79S4
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H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
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REALTORS • EST. 1927
North Ave. & Elmer St. Westfield
233-0065

o
•fl

REALTOR

Fanwood Officc-322-7700
Warren OH'icc-647-6222 .

I
33

112 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD
233-5555

$79,900.

134 SO. FINLEY AVE.
BASKING RIDGE

221-1340
MEMBER
WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS

US
.V

S
o

This new listing, in such pristine condition,' is truly a
rare find in today's market; well maintained and cared
for, with spacious rooms including a 2 1 ' living room,
family size dining room and first floor den. There art
three lovely bedrooms plus basement and detached
garage. Economically sound for heating with insulation,
aluminum siding and storm windows. Why not call to
inspect this truly great value.

CHARLES W. ROKOSNY

t
%

111 Cenlral avenue

Reatlor
232930O

Wostfield

Evenings
JeanneMonaghan 233-338?
Helen Ciubackl 231-4488
Joan Collelli 925-6498

O

-5
V

CRISP COLONIAL

o
K
0>

In beautiful condition! Spacious rooms, high ceilings.
Diamond pane and leaded glass windows. Plate rail
and bay window in the formal dining room. New kitchen. 4 lovely bedrooms plus interesting third floor
ready to be developed - unheated studio or bedroom
and play room. Recent furnace and wiring. Beautiful
carpeting. On quiet Northside Westfield street. Close to
everything. JUST LISTED BY OUR OFFICE! $89,900.

x

Centrally air-conditioned center hall home in the
Parkwood area of Scotch Plains. Family room with
fireplace, formal dining room, lar^ge modern kitchen
with new continuous cleaning oven and broiler, first

floor laundry, four bedrooms, l h baths. 100x155
plot. Just six years old and in better than new condition
$126,900.

O

I

I

a
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f

THE UNITED FUND
of WESTFIELD

i
Harriet Ufson
Lilian Goss

v
•a

Dorothy Walsweer
Betty F tannery

Ruth Taylor
Judy Zane

Al Bello
Kay Bootne

£«Mfe»'e

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday - Sept. 23rd - 1 to 4 p.m.
51 Tamaques Way, Westfield
You will enjoy inspecting this nine room, two bath expanded contemporary ranch. Studio living room with
fireplace, dining room, family room plus den (or office).
Four or five bedrooms. Two open decks, full basement.
Maintenance free cedar siding. One of kind, most attractive home. $117,000.
Directions: South on Rahway Are., right on Norwood Dr.
to corner Tamaques Way. Entrance on Tamaques Way.

Phyllis Dimond
Augusta EMioit

BDlty Hampton
Pinky L.uers4en

,

the Gallery of Homes the Gallery of Homes the Gallery of Homes the Gallery of Homes the Gallery 5
EXCELLENT VALUE
Sparkling 4 bedroom Colonial. Beautiful landscaping.
Close to all schools, shopping and transportation.
LISTED BY OUR OFFICE. Ashing $97,500.

FOOTBALL! SOCCER! TENNIS!
$88,500
Westfield's Tamaques Park is within walking distance
of this beautiful, move-in condition, newer home. It offers 3 bedrooms (all on the same floor), I1/? baths,
modern eat-in kitchen with new Solarian floor, large living room with a bay window, ground level family room,
pli/s utility and laundry room. Also included is a selfactivated Burglar Alarm-Fire Alarm System. Must see to
appreciate all it has to offer.
Why not combine comfortable living with an active
outdoor life in Westfield's largest recreational facility.
Call us now and we will make it available to you.

CAPE IN A CONVENIENT SCOTCH
PLAINS LOCATION IS JUST RIGHT FOR THE VALUECONSCIOUS FAMILY - 3 BEDROOMS, DINING ROOM,

##4
.\ 1

( . 1 0

A professional persontoperson service for
famiiios relocating in the USA and Canada

This

ENCLOSED PORCH ft PATIO, PLUS A LARGE REC ROOM
-

ALL ON A WIDE, DEEP, WELL-LANDSCAPED LOT -

ELEGANT

RANDOLPH-WIEGMAN CO.,
REALTORS

ASKING $74,900 - CALL NOW.

Space

2326609

153 Mountain Aw., Wwtfield
/ffl lASr BHOAO^TREE '
17011 ?]JM]9

Multiple Lll'ing Members
Servln.B'Vestlield,/Mountainside, scotch Plains, Fanwood
EVENINGS. SIINOAVS, HOLIDAYS

El ft I rank Rnll> AuociitM
Cich oflitf J

POTPOURRI!

National Relocation Service
HJfjlJ '. u ' J\sS"Ci.lli'S ClMST I'J C.O.1S1

EVENINGS

SS

M, Detmir RitchK
PlWIIly
Wty Ste*nfrif«

232-4271
232-7013
233-6664

Chirln Mtitrditrck
RuthMaitrdilfdt

.

;*.,*,

n*m*

—

233-3654
232-7460

Reserved

I

REALTY WORLD®

Jyanker 05-Manlier, unc.
REALTORS

For

JOY BROWN
REALTORS
233-5555

LOTS OF HOUSE
On a quiet street near Tamaques Park. This spacious
dwelling has entrance hall, large living room, dining
room, kitchen with electric range and new dishwasher,
screened ft'glassed porch and great family room with
fireplace (raised hearth) to rear of main level.
Three nice bedrooms and two tiled baths on middle
level and a 14x157 bedroom, plus storage space on
upper level.
The grade level has a paneled Rec. room and powder
room and there is a paneled basement room. Two car
attached garage. Gas heat. Carpeting, LR drapes, attic
fan and other extras. Asking $13^,000.00

I
I
I

112 ELM ST . WESTFtElD

Your Ad

Get happily involved in home ownership and a new way
of life in this recently redecorated charmer with stone
fireplace in living room, formal 14.5 ft. dining room,
large kitchen with pantry and two 15 ft. bedrooms. Asking $66,900.

s=

436 South Ave., Westfield

654-6666

lllllliJlllilllllllllllHIllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIitllllHIfHIIllllllfilllll

GREAT STARTER! Lovely northside Cranford colonial
with fireplace, forma! dining room, large eat in kitchen,
first floor den, 2 car garage. $72,500
ARTIST STUDIO Excellent home for artist or musician.
Many tall trees and gorgeous landscaping in.Crestwood
area. 4 bedrooms, 2!4 baths. $79,900

CENTER HALL COLONIAL charming northside Westfield |
home with gorgeous woodwork and private rear property. 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, low maintenance exterior. Asking $115,000
BETTER THAN NEW 2 year old Westfield colonial with
science kitchen, first floor family room, with fireplace,
4 bedrooms, 2% baths. $135,000
CUSTOM COLONIAL Builder's own home loaded with
special features. Center hall entry, science kitchen,
first floor family room and separate den, 4 bedrooms,
2'/j baths. In Cranford. $145,900

REAltOO*

BUILD
EQUITY

221-1340
134 SO. FINLEY AVE.
BASKING RIDGE

3

EVENINGS:
Elvira Ardrty
Loll Btrger
Harry Britton
Sylvia Cohen
Ingrld D'Amanda
Lorraine Feldman
Hob Johnson
Marilyn K«lly
Barbara LaVelle
Carolyn Wilday
Wy Wilday.
Joy Brown
'.
Garrctt Brown
Each Office Independently Owned

of Westfield, Inc.
Ml-JM*
1S4-M7J
M»-»4*
1J2-J4W
JM«M1
2J2-J547
233-sm
JJI-51M
13J-4W
2JM4»3
131-H43
«S4-47M
«54-4m

I
I
I

I

MULTIPLE LISTINGS
WESTFKLD - MOUNTAINSIDE - SCOTCH PLAINS
fANWOOD AND SOMERSET COUNTY

TAYLOR & 'LOVK
149 Elmer St. cor
Lenox Ave. Westfield
232 4848

I
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AH you need to know
in (teal Estate;

Executive home with three entertainment areas. Formal
living and dining rooms, gourmet kitchen, 4 king-size
bedrooms, 3'A baths. Ceramic tile, oak floors; 2 fireplaces; beamed ceiling; panelling; Karastan carpet.
Centrally air conditioned. Fine area. $192,000..

I
I
I

254 East Broad St., Westfield

232-7000

REALTORS
Barbara Davidson, President
233SO97
Gloria Koski 233-2712
Virginia Krone 272-6610
Joyce Turcott* 233-JOT7

Mrmberi Westfietd and
Cranford Multiple Listing -

I

I
I
I
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RIAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

School Auction

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

(Conttnuad from page 1)

HOUSES FOR SALE
Gracious Westfield Colonial,
popular north side location, conv e n i e n t to t r a n s p o r t a t i o n ,
schools and shopping. Spacious
foyer, living room and dining
room featuring beautiful woodwork and fireplace. Eat-In kitchen, large family room with
built-in bookcases and powder
room complete first floor. Second floor has 4 large bedrooms
and tlto bath. Third floor has
two finished rooms plus storage
area. En|oy summer living on
lovely front porch. For appointment call 232-3381 or 333-0448.
Principals only. 1)10,000.

44 ELM STREET
WESTKIELO. N6W JERSEY 07O9I
TEL. 201 232-8400

•1 BEOR. VA BATHS COLONIAL CORPORATE TRANSF E R ! B U I L T IN 1967. FEATURES L R G . 1st F L . F A M I L Y
ROOM W I T H F I R E P L A C E ,
FORMAL DINING
ROOM,

•99,500
So Nice To Come Home To
LISTED TODAY *** This MOUNTAINSIDE expanded
ranch-style home sits beautifully on broad grounds...
within a happy "Hop" "Skip" or "JOG" to the Watchung Reservation... Family den + recreation center
... Fireplace ... Formal dining room . . . Generously
proportioned kitchen with every amenity and finely
finished birch cabinets ... Three bedrooms . . . Gas
heat . . . Every room is an invitation!! Superb Condition!! Asking $98,000.00

scisce

This bcauiifitl Cape Cod is situated on a nicely wooded lot on Garrclt Road in
Mountainside. There arc 7 rooms including 3 or 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, n finished
recreation room, and a lovely rear porch overlooking a large brick patio, In addition, there arc built-in bookcases and cabinets in (he living room, together with a
multi-pane picture window, and built-in TV cabinet and storage In the den. This is
truly u home you have 10 JCO in appreciate. May we show you?

-
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APARTMENT WANTED
Young business couple seeking
one or two bedroom apartment
in Westfield or surrounding
area. Call 7890917 or 233-5966
after 6 p.m.

KiimV

T

oAlan Johnston,, Inc.
• /

EVENINGS. CALL
Ann Allen
Sheldon Anderson
Betty Ryan
Sonnie Suckno
Mary McEnerney
Marie Gilgannon
Henry L. Schwiering

'

UPE A
AL
I TO
TDD
R
R

1534 Route 22 • Mountainside
232-5664

129 Prospect S t • Westfield
232-8200

232-8065
233-4235
233-0591
232-4171
2325491
2320565
322-4671

EVENINGS.CALL
James A. Halpln
Patricia Bird
Norma Tolmach ,Ann Pappas
Alfred G. Rogers, Jr ;

232-6295
889-4036
233-4752
889-6627
232-0929

44 ELM STREET
laflw Qulnbr Until

WESTFIELD,
NEW JERSEY

232-8400

SPREAD OUT
T H E R E IS ROOM TO SPARE MOST E V E R Y W H E R E I N
T H I S L O V E L Y T U R N O F T H E C E N T U R Y 12 ROOM
H O M E . HUGE FOYER W I T H STONE F I R E P L A C E .
SUN D R E N C H E D L I V I N G ROOM. REAL F A M I L Y
S I Z E D D I N I N G ROOM. M O D E R N K I T C H E N W I T H
E L E C T R I C RANGE, STAINLESS STEEL SINK, DISHWASHER. 1ST FLOOR L A U N D R Y . 1ST FLOOR BATH.
F I V E 2ND FLOOR BEDROOMS PLUS BATH. FOUR
3RD FLOOR BEDROOMS PLUS VS BATH. OIL HEAT.
GARAGE. 200 A M P E L E C T R I C SERVICE. TOTAL O F
T H R E E W O R K I N G F I R E P L A C E S . LARGE P R O M I N E N T NORTH SIDE W E S T F I E L D CORNER LOT.
REALLYWORTHCHECKINGINTO.
*9o,S00.
Evening Phone
Battle F l t i g i r i l d

233-1193

WOULD YOU
I1KET0KN0W...
•
•
•
•

How to quality for a mortgage
Whether a house is properly constructed
How to buy a house with no down payment
What happens when you sign a Real Estate Contract

Come to the 'HOME BUYERS SEMINAR"

New executive apartment for
rent In Westfield center. Unfurnished. Two bedrooms, two
baths, two garages. 2200 square
feet. Immediate occupancy.
376-2377.

GARAGE FOR RENT
Garage for rent, 400 block on
Prospect St, $25 per month. Call
233-«16after6p.m.
. 9/20 tf

AUCTION
Saturday, September 22nd at 10
A.M. rain or snlne under tent at
New Vernon Flrehouse, 27TH
ANNUAL BIG COUNTRY AUCTION run by New Vernon
Volunteer Fire Department.
Two thousand items of all sorts
for collectors, dealers, hobbyists, homemakers, bargain
hunters. Open 9 A.M. for
preview, Flea Market and
White Elephant. Lunch served.
Col. Bob Manning, auctioneer.
Proceeds
New
Vernon
Volunteer Fire Company and
First Aid Squad.

GARAGE SALES
Everything!
Phonemate
answering service. Furniture,
clothing, gardening, appliances, frames, books, handy
men. Saturday, Sept. 22, 9:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 1234 Maple
HIM Road, Scotch Plains.

FLEA MARKET
Kenllworth Jaycees, First An
nual Flea Market, October 27,9
a.m. lo 4 p.m. Rain date, Oct.
28. David Brearley High School.
Double car space, S12.00.
351-7748 or 274-2686. M a n y
Items, refreshments.
9-20 3T

For Reservation, call 277-1326 or 850-0111

AUTO FOR SALE

WHEN & WHERE:
Tuesday, September 25fti, at the GOVERNOR MORRIS INN In Morrlstown
Wednesday, September 24th, at the HOLIDAY INN, Rt. 46, Ledgewood
Thursday, September 27th, at the HOTEL SUBURBAN in Summit
T I M E : 8:00p.m.

SPEAKERS:
Joseph G. McNellli P.E., Technical Director
A.M.C. Home Inspection and Warranty Service
Brent Barash, Vice President
Kennedy Mortgage Co.
Charles Burman, Esq. (Summit)
bourne & Noll
Martin Newmark, Esq. (Morrlstown)
Broderlck, Grathers & Newmark

LEE K. WARING, REALTOR
IS E. BROAD ST.

WITH

APARTMEHT FOR RENT

REALTOR"

MEMWKS OF WISTf KLO AND UNKMt COUNTIES MLS SYSTEMS
SCKVING-WESTnCLD-MOONTAINSIDC-SCOTCH tXAIHiFANWOOO-atANFORD-CLAMC-Afld VkWty.

KITCH.

BREAKFAST RM., CENTER
AIR, GAS HEAT, 2 CAR
GARAGE. FAIRLY PRICED
132 THOUSAND, FIVE HUNDRED.
BROUNELL
&
CRAMER. 686-1800. 1435Morris
Ave. Union Realtor.

233-7402

197S V W R A B B I T , 2-door,
4-speed transmission, custom
Interior, Mlchelin radlals, radio
with F M adapter, very good
condition, W.OOO. Call 232-5185.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
Experienced nurses aide seeking position to take care of
elderly or baby care. Live-in o r !
live-out. Own Transport. Te*l.
072-6197.

Question & Answer Period/Individual Interviews with Speakers

Guitar Lessons, Blue Grass,
Folk, Rock. A l l Levels and
Ages. Beginners w e l c o m e .
Music theory and Improvisation. C a l l D a n e v e n i n g s ,
233-4815.

LOST 4 FOUND

' 1

Lost: Black Long-Haired Cat.
Left eye damaged. Name: Panther. 233-1197 . . . after o p.m.
Reward.

Services
UNeed

REALTY WORLD.
MYJRA M. W O O D
143t UJ. H^•MMf tt Afft_»
MOUNtAINSIOf ft J.

tt

tA

DELUXE
CONDOMINIUM
260 PROSPECT STREET
WE HAVE JUST three magnificent apartments left for
sale. This is truly a "Home in Town." Double door entrance, generous foyer, living room with fireplace, full
dining room, mahogany kitchen with dishwasher, selfcleaning range, disposal. 2 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
separate garage. Individual utilities. Many other exquisite appointments, emphasis on sound control.
Prices: $98,500 to $118,000.00. Mortgages available
to qualified purchasers. Admittance and inspection by
appointment only. Call Robert E. Newman, Inc.
Builder. 232-5800.

HELP WANTED
Part time secretary, 9 to 12 with
some bookkeeping experience.
Reply to Box 55, c/o Westfield
Leader, 50 Elm St., Wesifleld,
N.J.
9-13 2T
Jack of AN Trades, Carpenters,
Mason, Roofer, Painter, Expert
chimney cleaning and repairs.
Tools and T r a n s p o r t a t i o n .
U n l i m i t e d Good E a r n i n g s .
Eroma533-8123
9 4 3T

HELP WANTED
Secretary for Westfield legal office. Call 232-0S92
Secretary wanted for Jewish
Social Service Agency. Good
t y p i n g and o r g a n i z a t i o n a l
skills. Sfeno very helpful contact M r s . Baer, 351-5060.
Mechanic — Brakes and Alignment. Call 232-5440 and ask for
Jack.

Models Male & Female
For conventions, commercials,
Custodian/Bus Driver
photography. Fashion, advertising. Interviews by appointment only. Call 1-6 P . M . 212- Immediate vacancy at Jona757-2949.
9-13 4T than Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield. Clean driving record and solid past work
Receptionist — Assistant for or- record essential. Good salary,
thodontic office. Typing essen- benefits and working conditial. Salary commensurate with tions. Contact Charles Bauman,
experience. 232-1117.
9/20 2t ass'J. superintendent, Union
County Regional High School
PAYROLL C L E R K
District #1, Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, MounImmediate vacancy in Business tain Ave., Springfield, N J
Office of large Regional High 07081. Tel. (201) 376-6300. An
School District. Springfield equal opportunity/affirmative
location. Payroll experience action empfoyer.
preferred. Attractive salary,
benefits and working conditions. Contact Mr. Charles Bookkeeper. M e d i u m sired
Bauman, Asst. Supt. union Westfield Insurance Agency
County Regional H.S. Dlst. # 1 , desires bookkeeper with strong
Mountain Ave., Springfield, background. Full time 9 to s, or
part time. Salary based upon
N.J. 07081. 324-4300.
experience. Call M r . Davis
An Equal Opportunity/
233-9040.
Affirmative Action Employer

Vandals Burn Bulletin Board
Vandalism reports last
week included the burning
of the tennis court bulletin
board at Tamaques Park,
broken car windows on
Wychwppd Road, Sterling

HELP WANTED
Insurance Agency nneds clerktypist willing to train Into a service desk position or experienced insurance underwriter.
Salary open. Call Mr. Davis.
233-8040.
Experienced general office
typist/telephone operator, part
or full time, Mountainside area.
Eroma 233-8123
Sales Personnel
Men's Uniform Clothing Store.
Experience preferred. Growing
company. Call 623-3457.
Person for deliveries 1 to A P.M.
dally. Travel Agency. Car provided. Call 233-230O

PI. and Summit Ave., a
damaged bicycle on Beechwood PI. and a problem with
an egg and rock thrower on
Downer St.

Anyone for a
"Mushroom Walk?'
"Mushroom Walk," a through the Reservation in
combination slide show, search of mushrooms
lecture and field trip follows.
highlighting the many types On Saturday, Oct. 6,
and uses of the fungi Trailside will present
commonly
known as "Applehead Doll Carving,"
mushrooms, will be held at a
four-hour
creative
the Trailside Nature and workshop beginning at 1
Science Center, Coles Ave. p.m. Mary Ann Brady, an
and New Providence Rd. iri arts and crafts teacher from
the Mountainside section of Plainfield, will teach parthe Watchung Reservation, ticipants how to carve apat 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 30. ples and design the dolls.
Dorothy Smullen from the The finished doll will be a
New Jersey Mycological surprise since the last stage
Association is the guest of this technique involves
speaker for this special the -natural process of
pogram which begins with a drying. Participants are
half-hour slide-talk about asked to register for this
mushrooms. A field trip program.

Maslin Named
Corporate Director
Charles W. Maslin has
been appointed corporate
director of purchasing for
Diamond
International
Corporation, it has been
announced by Roy E.
Baharian, vice-president.
Maslin, whose headquarters will be in the company's New York office, has
had a broad purchasing experience, gained at such
companies as General
Electric,
The Singer
Company,
and more
recently at Henkel, Inc.
where he was corporate
director of materials and
distribution.
A certified purchasing
manager, Maslin has served
on the Board of Directors of
the Purchasing Management Association of New
York. In addition, he is
currently on the publication
committee of the Metropolitan Purchasor Magazine
and is an associate editor of

INSTRUCTION

Lawrence J . Fox, Esq. (Ledgewood)
Moderator is John Brockleman of Welchert Realtors,
Graduate of N.J. Realtor Institute

WYCHWOOD COLONIAL, five years old, gracious foyer,
elegant living room, formal dining room, deluxe kitchen, family room with fireplace, 4 bedrooms, Vh
baths. $151,000.

Vandals set fire to the tennis court bulletin board at
Tamaqucs Park Saturday night. Replacement for the
board will reportedly cost $200.

Charles W. Maslin
the McGraw-Hill Purchasing Handbook.
A native of Port Chester,
N.Y., Maslin graduated
from Brown University and
served as an engineering
officer in the U.S. Navy
during the Korean War.

Sept. is Leukemia Society Month
At a ceremony in the State
Offices, Governor Brendan
T. Byrne proclaimed the
month of September as
Leukemia
Society of
America Month.
In doing so Governor
Byrne "urged wholehearted
support of the works of the
organization by the citizens
of our state."
The society conducts a
three part program of
Public and Professional
Education, designed to alert

the layman to the threats
and dangers of leukemia
and keep professional
personnel alert to the latest
in research and treatment;
patient assistance, which
assists leukemia patients
who are unable to meet the
higher costs of treatment,
and research to find a
control and cure to the
disease.
The Centra) New Jersey
Chapter Office is located at
1416 Morris Ave., Union,

examinations, priority uses
of school facilities, entrance
age, facilities plnnnlng,
community involvement in
decision making, and school
properties disposal
procedures, Community
input and board study will
continue during the .next
month
Five resignations were
received, These were from
Mrs. Hazel Brinx, who will
retire Dec. 1 as administrative secretary in
the office of instruction;
Mrs. Judith loriatti, special
services secretary; Mrs.
Patricia Schlake, assistant
secretary in the audiovisual
department,
Adle L.
Ransom as JV basketball
coach; and Barbara Marottl,
senior high chemistry
teacher, effective Nov. 14.
Four new teachers were
appointed. Linda A. Schweitzer and Darcelle M.
Herring were named to
$11,800 potions in the senior
high
resource
room,
replacing Thomas D, Klesh
(transferred to Roosevelt)
and Anthony Valpone,
respectively, Kristlne Smith
was named an elementary
vocal music instructor at
Tamaqucs at $11,800 and
Christopher J. Maier will
replace William Kocur as
senior high industrial arts
teacher at a salary of
.$12,225.
Johanna Hathaway was
named to a $5,000 post as
teacher of the perceptually
impaired at Tamaques
School. Named as Title I
Aides were Miss Nancy R.
Reid, Lincoln School; Mrs.
Joyce
F.
Saunder,
McKinley; Miss Lisa Lohman, Edison language arts
communication; Madeline
Mandel, Holy Trinlty;Mary
B. Donnelly, senior high;
Mrs. Faith Hofstader,
McKinley; Nancy Sue
Perlmutter, Roosevelt-/
Mrs. Marie Geohegan,
senior high; and Miss
Virginia
Sheehan,
McKinley. With the exception of Miss Reid, who
will receive $5,500, each will
be paid $5,000 for' her services.
Salary revisions were
approved for six staff
members:
James J.
Krieger,
assistant
superintendent, from $36,700
to
$37,368
due to
reevaluation of educational
background;
Joseph
Russoniello, Washington 6-5
cluster class.'from $23,275 to
$24,875, master's degree
plus 30 credits; Amanda
Jacobs, social worker, from
$12,450 to $13,650, master's
degree; Mrs. Susan Fould,
Tamaques, from $21,250 to
$19,150 after review of
maternity leave dates; Miss
Jean Russo, senior high
math, from $23,575 to
$25,175, master's degree
plus 30 credits; and Mrs.
Debora L. Spingarn, learning disabilities teacher,
special services, from
$14,975, master's degree
plus 30 credits.
Estimated annual tuition
rates for the school year
were established as follows:
Elementary schools, $1,920;
junior highs, $2,550; senior
high, $2,180; cducable
classes, $3,810; tralnable
classes, $4,300; and perceptually impaired classes,
$2,050.
Private school bus subsidies were okayed for 236
students attending 42 different schools. This shows a
decrease from 1975 when 600
Westfield students attended
private schools, it was indicated.

T & T Landscaping. Full lawn'
maintenance. Shrub pruning,
planting and spraying. Call
232-S3O2,
3/22/TF
Repairs of all types, masonry,
c a r p e n t r y , roofing, paving,
chimney and repaired, painting, fireplace, plumbing, retaining walls, waterproofing,
wrought Iron,
ACE SERVICE CO, 233-8121 24 his.
7-12 T F
E X P E R T P A I N T I N G & CARPENTRY.
FREE
ESTI-i
MATES. CALL 574-9579 or
233-2031 after 5 p.m.
8-23 TF

TREE SURGEONS
SCH/VIIEDE: TREE EXPERT CO. ,

Legal Secretary
Full time for Scotch Plains
general practice attorney. Experience required In Real
Estate, litigation, matrimonial
and bookkeeping. Tel. 322-7333
Secretary receptionist for small
manufacturing and sales company. Duties Include telephone
order-taking. Dictation necessary. Hours: 8:30to5:00.Salary
commensurate
with
experlence. 233-72-40.
Bookkeeper — Part/Full time.
Travel agency. Call Mr. Ehlert.
233-2300.

Complete Modern Tree Service •
State Certified Tree Expert
Insured Service
Phone 322-9109
8 5 TFOLD CLUNKER C L U N K I N G
out?. Check the auto for sale
columns in the W E 5 T F I E L O
LEADER Classified.
YOUR LOCAL MERCHANT is
your neiqhbor — he's there to
serve you. Palronije the Adver
tisers in your LOCAL paper— me
WESTFIELD LEADER.

It's The Year Of The Child . . . Sleepy Hollow Restaurant, Scotch Plains, Capital
Savings and Queen City Savings all paid tribute to The Year Of The Child by contributing $1,000 to the new Children's Medicine Center at Muhlenberg Hospital in
Plainfield. When complete, the center will provide modem facilities to care for
children and adolescents. Pictured are (l-r) Gordon Patterson, Goldblatt and Patterson; Charles Pfost, Capital Savings; John Hohman, Muhlenberg Hospital; Sam
SldonJkls, Sleepy Hollow Restaurant; and George Fcrretti, Capital Savings. The
money was raised by patrons of the restaurant who donated 37,839 pennies by filling a
six gallon jug within a two-year period. $1,000 was given to the Hospital; the
remainder was raffled off to a lucky winner.
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Barbara Black, Mr. Wheeler
Wed in Echo Lake Rites
A 12::S0 p.m. Ceremony al
the Echo Lake Country Club
Sept. 10 joined Barbara Ann
Black of Weslfield, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Black of Elizabeth, and
Raymond Edward Wheeler,
also of Weslfield, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Wheeler
of Union.
Dr. Theodore Sperdutn
officiated at the wedding.
Mrs. Carol Shaw of Weslfield served as matron of

Kathleen L. Salmon
Plans Texas Rites
Mr. and Mis. Charles W. Salmon Jr. of
1105 Westfield Road, Scotch Plains announce Ihe engagement of their
(laughter, Kathleen Louise, to Richard
II. Bump, son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen II.
Bump of Orlando, Fla.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Virginia Commonwealth University,
Richmond, Va. Miss Salmon taught
school in Richmond, and she was
assistant admissions director at Ferrum
College, Ferrum, Va.
Her fiance is a graduate of Florida
Technological University, Orlando.
Since graduation, Mr. Bump taught
English, piano and typing at the Hampden DuBose Academy of Orlando.
At present the couple is attending
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas where
Miss Salmon is studying for a master's
degree in Christian Education and Mr.
Bump is starting a three year program
for a master of church music degree.
The wedding will be Jan. 12, in the
Birchman Baptist Church. Fort Worth.

honor. It. Joseph Biggo of
Weslfield was best man.
Mr. Wheeler is llic former
owner of Wheeler Opticians.
Mrs. Wheeler was employed
as his secretary.
A luncheon was held in
honor of Mrs. Wheeler at the
home of Dr. and Mrs.
Frederick Shaw of Westfield.
The
couple
will
honeymoon in England and
Scotland.

Betrothal Told of
Linda Robbins

Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Lee

Mr. and Mrs. David Allan
Robbins of 140 North Euclid
Ave.
announce
the
<hgagement
of
(heir
daughter, Linda Ann, to
Tom Barrington, son of Mr.
and
Mrs.
Evan
T.
Barrington -of Chatham
Township.
Both 1979 graduates of

Nancy Armstrong, Husband
Residing in Vermont
A garden reception at the
home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Armstrong of 51.0
Springfield Ave., Aug. 19th
followed the Aug. 18th
marriage of their daughter,
Nancy Marie of Waitsfield,
Vt., to Richard A. Lee, also
of
Waitsfield.
The
bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard A. Lee of
Charlotte, N.C., formerly of
Trenton. The 3:30 p.m.
ceremony at The Presbyterian Church of Westfield
was performed by the Rev,
Ernest Olsen.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore an
old-fashioned egg shell voile
dress with a full skirt and
fitted bodice. Her waistlength lace veil was attached to a pillbox headpiece.
She carried a cascade of
glamelias, feathered carnations, stephanotis, baby's
breath and ivy.
Eve Landau of Moretown,
Vt. was maid of honor for
the
bride.
She and
bridesmaid Christine Schmidt of Alexandria, Va.,

wore full skirls of an egg
shell voile print with
clusters of orchid flowers
and matching peasant
blouses. They carried orchid
glamelias, pompons, white
daisies, purple statice and
baby's breath.
The bride's niece, Jennifer Lee Armstrong of
Westfield, was flower girl.
She wore a sheer orchid
print dress trimmed with
baby lace and orchid ribbon.
She carried a round bouquet
of orchid baby carnations,
white daisies and pompons.
William Lee of Florence,
N.J. was best man for his
brother. His brother Mark of
Trenton also ushered, with
the bride's nephew, Gary
Armstrong of Plainfield as
junior usher.
Mrs. Lee was graduated
from Westfield High School
in 1970. She received her
B.S. degree from the
University of Tennessee,
Chattanooga in 1974.
Her
husband
was
graduated from Ewing High
School in Trenton, class of

Muhlenberg
College.
Allentown,
Pa.,
Miss
Robbins is currently a
senior al Allenlown Hospital
School of Nursing, where
she was selected Outstanding Student Nurse of
1979-80.
A June 7, 1980 wedding is
planned.

Kathleen Louise Salmon

Helen Hoch, Jeffrey Averick Are Wed

Helen Laura Hoch andi her master's degree in Creations in Linden, and
Jeffrey Averick both of | social work from New York both parents are very active
Marblehead, Mass., ex-; University. She is a in the Jewish community.
changed wedding vows Sept. I psychiatric social worker in
The bride's father is a
Classic Studio 16 in a noon ceremony held Lynn, Mass.
retired internist, serving 28
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Szymanshi
at Mayfair Farms, West
received her bachelor of
Her husband, a graduate years in Elizabeth, and is
Orange. The bride is the of Haverford College, is a now director of professional
science degree in studio art
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. graduate
from Skidmore College.
student
in services at Alexian Brothers
Samuel
M. Jloch of mathematics at Boston Hospital.
Her fiance was graduated
Jamesburg,
and
the University. His father is
from
Renssclaer
The couple will reside in
bridegroom is the son of Mr. president
Polytechnic Institute with a
of
Artistic Marblehead.
B.S. degree in building
Kathryn Ellen Thomas Hills ushered. Billy Mallack and Mrs. Waller Averick of
1182 Wyoming Dr., Mounscience. He is presently and Robert Szymaaski are Jr. was ring bearer.
employed as an engineer of
residing in the bridegroom's
The bride is a 1978 tainside.
Controlled Demolition in hometown of Rahway after graduate of Westfield High
The marriage ceremony j The Newcomers' Club of which to work, such as
Towson, Md.
their summer wedding at St. School. She is presently was performed by Rabbi Westfield will be sponsoring bridge, gourmet, bowling
Helen's Roman Catholic employed as a sales clerk Barry Friedman, and the I a Prospective Members and volunteer services. The
Church. The bride is the for
American
Mutual bride, given in marriage by Coffee on Wednesday at 9:30 club's purpose is to extend a
Music Dept.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Insurance Co.
her father, was attended by a.m. in rooms C and D at the friendly greeting to recently
William Mallack of 133
provides arrived residents and to do
Her
husband
was her sister, Robin, of Wyn- YWCA. This
Meets Tuesday Summit Court. Her husband graduated
from Rahway newood, Pa., who served as residents of Westfield, who everything possible to make
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. High School in 1977 and maid of honor.
have lived here two years or them feel welcome and a
The music department of Szymanski.
man
for
the less, an opportunity to be part of the community.
Union County Tech in 1978. I Best
the Woman's Club of
cumeacquainted
with other
The Rev. William Morris He currently works as a bridegroom was his cousin,
Westfield will meet at 10:30
Newcomers and with the
Anyone interested in more
a.m. Tuesday at the officiated at the 3 p.m. printer for PDQ Graphics, Howard Herrnstadt of club itself.
Denver, Colo.
information
about
which
was Westfield.
clubhouse. Choral practice ceremony
Mrs.
Averick
was
Newcomers offers a wide Newcomers' should contact
A rehearsal party was
will be followed by a followed by a reception at
Karen
Scouten,
sandwich luncheon. After a Squires Inn, Greenbrook. held at the home of the graduated from Battin High variety of activities to enjoy Mrs.
Escorted to the altar by bride's parents. The couple School in Elizabeth. She and tun committees on membership chairperson.
short business meeting,
Mrs. Kathleen Cuckler will her father, the bride wore a honeymooned on Long attended Antioch College,
Columbia, Md. and received
Dancers in Free Kean College Concert
present a quiz on old white Spanish lace gown and '. Beach Island.
carried white orchids, \
musical favorites.
The Chuck Davis Dance Union at 8 p.m. Thursday,
stephanotis and baby's I
Company, a nationally Sept. 27. Free tickets are
I breath,
.
!
acclaimed African-AmeReunion Planned j Her attendants included I Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hoff Boston.
rican dance company, will now available from the
of
Highland
Ave.
andlndian
A
November,wedding
is
of Penn HilJs, Pa., '
appear in concert in WiJkins Student Activities Office at
. The Linden High School ! Call Roy
Robinson, Kimberly fsland, Lake Hopatcong planned.
Theatre at Kean College, Kean College.
Class of I960 is planning its Jan
announce the engagement of
Thomas,
Diane
Sibilia
and
twentieth class reunion in Debbie Frechette as flower their daughter, Barbara
August, 1980. Anyone with „:_!
Helen, to Robert G. Morris.
an address for a member of i B R i
'The future bride, an
for alumna of Weslfield High
School, was graduated from
Mount Holyoke College and
Princeton Road, Stanford,
i field and Phillip Roy of Penn | the University of Chicago
Graduate School of Business. She is presently employed by the First National
Bank of Boston as a
We have a large
financial analyst.
selection of dried
arrangements and
Mr. Morris, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Morris of Rahdried materials if
way,
is
a
contract
you prefer to make
programmer
analyst
your own.
currently assigned to the
First National Bank of
Wide assortment
of door decorations
also available

Mary Lou Anderson
To Wed April 12
An April 12 wedding at
Holy
Trinity
Greek
Orthodox Church is planned
for Mary Lou Anderson of C
Normandy Dr., daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Anderson of Monte Carlo,
Monaco, and Brian Relle,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Matyas
Relle of Ellicott City, Md.
The bride-elect attended
Westfield schools and
1969. He received his
bachelor's and master's
degrees from Ihe University
of Tennessee, where he was
a member of Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity.
A rehearsal party was
given by the bridegroom's
parents at the- Red Baron
Lounge in Clark. Wedding
showers were hosted by the
bride's aunt, Mrs. Axel
Anderson of West Orange,
and her cousin, Mrs. Bob
Cowles and Miss Landau in
Vermont.
After a wedding trip to the
Jersey shore, the couple is
residing in Waitsfield.

Kathryn Thomas Is Bride
Of Robert Szymanski

Newcomers Coffee Wednesday

Barbara Hoff to Marry

t

The Color
is Wine..

P 7

j

I STORK

WE DELIVER AROUND
THE CORNER OR AROUND THE WORID

McEwen Flowers
Established 1921
FREE OFF-THE-STREET FRONT DOOR PARKING

Grove St. at Westfield Ave.,Westfield, 232-1142
,

a special warm, mellow wine...achievt
only by the fine leather, artistry of Etienne
Aigner. Here, we can hint only at a few of
the styles. To savor the magnificence of
color, fine craftsmanship and beautiful
leather, plus the depth of our collection,
which includes perfectly color-matched
handbags, you must rendezvous at Scotts!

Open 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily

Buy or Order Your
CHRISTMAS CARDS
COME IN NOW
AND
SAVE
TIME
AND
MONEY
SHOP AT HOME
FOR YOUBCONVENIENCE
WE WILL DELIVER CHRISTMAS CARD BOOKS
TO YOUR HOME

No Obligation - Call 232-107?
We Have a Complete Line of
Chriitmas Cards, Wrappings,
Seals and Tags.

QUIMBY AT CENTRAL • WESTFIELD • 2 3 3 - 5 6 7 8

Jeannette's Gift Shop
Htadquartorl for HallmaHt Cardl and Corrlclnl Camfy

«

HONOHM*SIEI\CKAAG£ M M W U f W C A X O KANOKHAJICC AWtWCAH EXPAOSCAHTE 0 U N C B !

Open Dolly til 5,30 • Thursday til ° o o

227 E. Broad Strut
SHOP IN WESTFIEID - OUA1ITY - SMVICJ - VAIUIS
F»««r Entrants to Ansndam Pjrk.no Lot 232-1072

OPEft THL/flSDXV EVElWNGS

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
McLay of Northport, Ala.,
former residents of Westfield, announce the birth of
their second child a son,
Scott Rusch on Sept. I, his
mother's
birthday.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rusch
of Bryant Ave., Westfield.
Paternal grandparents are
Mr, and Mrs. John McLay of
Holmdel,
formerly, of
Westfield. Scott joins a
sister Lesley Lynn. Mrs.
McLay is the former Joyce
Rusch.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Schoenemann of Westfield
announce the birth of their
first child, Heidi Maria,
born
Aug. 31. Mrs.
Schoenemann is the former
Wendy Anderson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Anderson, also of Westfield.
Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Wilhelm
Schoenemann of Staufen,
Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Holzmiller of 111 Ayliffe
Ave. announce the birth of a
son, Michael Paul, Sept. 14
at Overlook Hospital. He
joins two sisters, Arlene, 10,
and Kim, 7. Mrs. Holzmiller
is the former Diane Matthews, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Matthews of Linden.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Holzmiller
of Union are paternal
grandparents.
Among the Burmwj. long
necks were once fashionable, Brass or iron ringseach about one-inch thick-were
put around necks,
Jtrechtngi them as fong, ss

14 fV

Fall Handbag Classics
The soft and unconstructed leather handbags to match up with today's good l o o k s . . . in the rich warm colors of Fall. Priced from
$39.

\

7 Hilltop Road
Mendham, New Jersey

137 Central A vtnue
Westfiald. New Jersey
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Tours, Theatre Parties, Speakers
On YWCA October Calendar
Six members of the guide guests through SOHO,

Wcstfieid YWCA will host the landmark artist's
seven single day and single district in New York City's
evening events the YVV has Greenwich Village, Thursscheduled for October. They day, Oct. 4. The bus will
will welcome YVV members leave Westfield at 10 a.m.
and the public — men as and return about 0 p.m.
well as women — dny tours,
Dot Holloway will also
theatre parties and a "learn escort theatre buffs to a
and lunch"
program matinee of "Elephant Man"
sponsored by the YW's Friday, Oct. 17, at New
public affairs committee. York's Booth Theatre. The
The tours and theatre bus will leave at 10 a.m. and
parties each will include bus return to Westfield about 6
transportation from and p.m.
back to the YW, 220 Clark St.
Winifred Debbie of
The "learn and lunch" event Fanwood will lead a "fall
will be held at the YW.
foliage" trip to Port Jervis,
Olive. Granitski of NY, Thursday.Oct. 18.This
Cranford will lead off with a will include lunch at Flowalking tour of Princeton Jean's Restaurant on the
University and Morven, the Delaware River. The bus
governor's mansion, will leave at 9:30 a.m. and
Tuesday, Oct. 2. The bus will return to Westfield at 5:30
leave West field at 9 a.m. p.m.
return at 4 p.m.
Betty Keating, the YW's
Dot Holloway and Helen W o m e n ' s
Program
Allegro of Westfield will Director, will escort Neil

Simon fans to an evening
performance of "They're
Playing Our Song," at New
York's Imperial Theatre,
Friday, Oct. 20. The bus will
leave Westfield at G:15 p.m.,
providing cups, soft drinks
and ice, as guests dig into
their own brown bags for
sandwiches along the way.
It will return to Westfield
immediately after the
performance, which begins
at 8 p.m.
The local "learn and
lunch" event, to be hosted
by Marjorie Allen of
Westfield, is slated for
Monday, Oct. 8. Guest
speaker will be Adam Levin,
Director, NJ Division of
Consumer
Affairs.
Reservations for this noon to
1 p.m. program are required
no later than Friday, Oct. 5.
Urging prompt reservations for out-of-town
events; each will be limited
to 49 persons.
Registration is open now at
the YW for all October
events.

•Lori Swingle,
Medical Student

Father Kelleher (Michael Dome) attempts to reconcile
Denny (Rich Fucbs) and Elizabeth (Karen DomeGhedine) in the upcoming mystery "Calcfi Me If You
Can" at the Westfield Community Players. The play will'
run Sept. 28, 29, Oat. 4, 5 and 6 at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are

available at Rorden Realty, Jeannette'sor by calling the
Community Players of Westfield. Discounts are
available for groups of 25 or more.
I

Intermediates Plan Appraisal Day
The I n t e r m e d i a te
Woman's Club of Westfield
will be holding an Antique
Appraisal Day on Sunday,
Oct. 14, 10 a.m.- 3 p.m., at
the American Legion Hall,
North Ave.,, Westfield.
Donations per item will be
given for the benefit of the
St. Barnabas Burn Treatment Center.

. AH items, will be appraised by well-known and
well-versed antique dealers.

Lori Ann Swingle of the
class of 1974 of Westfield
Senior High has entered the
Pritzker School of Medicine
at the University of Chicago
as n first year-student, Lori
wus graduated magnn cum
laude from Barnard College
of Columbia University in
197B with n degree in
chemistry.
While in college she was
the recipient of the
American Chemical Society
Award
in
analytical
chemistry and a National
Science Foundation Summer Research Scholarship
to work with Dr. Stuart A.
Rice at the University of
Chicago in the field' of
chemical physics.
As a result of her research
in Chicago, she co-authored
a paper published in the
"Chemical Physics Letters"
Nov. l, 1978entitled "On the
Continuity of State Between
Amorphous Solid and Liquid
Water." Lori is a member of
Phi Lambda Upsilon, the
honorary chemical society.
Upon., graduation from
Barnard, Lori worked for
a time at Rockefeller
University in New York City
as a research assistant to
Dr. Nam-Hai Chua in the
field of genetics.

Such items include silver,
china, clocks, jewelry,
furniture, etc. If you have
large pieces of furniture you
The Miller-Cory Museum,
can bring a picture and a 614 Mountain Ave., will repiece of it, such as a drawer., open this Sunday for the fall
Coffee will be served.
season. The museum, open
Sundays from 2 until 5 p.m.
September to June, features
each week a special activity
related to the seasons of the
farming year of the late 18th
century.
During the late summer
and early fall, the farmer
of Switzerland
and his family were busy
harvesting and preparing
foods to store for winter
consumption. In addition to
Sizes to 13. Narrow, Mad., Wide.
cultivated crops, these early
families depended also on
"Mek« ROIMW* A Family Affair"
plants and berries, etc. that
grew wild. The varieties and
JT. | P %
I
If
J3J-MM
uses of these fall wild
edibles will be featured this
Sunday.
The Miller-Cory Museum,
staffed and operated by a
"Stop In and See Our New Lnok"
volunteer organization,

Miller?Cory Re-Opens Sunday

Come Explore the Worldof
,,_..5rri6nd and «K gold engagemenl ring
Is completely Marcus. Incomparable design and
quality. Incomparable value. The pellte collection
...anoiher gem o( an Idea from Marcus.

For Men

JEWELERS
RI0GEW000. H J.

RUTHERFORD. H.J.

58 Park Avenue 9390079
tttCMHSAW. H.J.
IS2Ma<nSlreelM8?-1220
MRAMUSMRK
Rouie 17 Noah
Pa<amus. N.J '262-80OO

53E.n«Jgewoo<)Avr:nue'44S.332&
WESTHELO.N.J.

206 E. Btoad Slfcel/233 0529
nivf RSIOL SOUME (UPPM icvui
Route 4 and Hacfcensack Avenue
Haekerwack. N J ..'4M-0B4O

MARCUS CHARGE AND AIL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Clive Barnes Launches College Club Programs
"TheTheatre and Dance"
will be the topic of renowned
critic Clive Barnes at the
Oct. 2 meeting, of the
Weslfield College Woman's
Clul) at II: 15 p.m. at the First
Duptist Church, Elm St.
British-born Clive Barnes
fulfilled a long held ambition wlijn he became
dance critn: for the New
York Times in 19G5. Since
the age of 14, Barnes had
wanted to be a critic, and at
18, he selected dance as his
field of specialization. From
1956 to 19C5 lie wrote reviews
of the performing arts for
leading London newspapers,
serving concurrently as
London correspondent for
Dance Magazine and the
New York Times. In 19G5 the
Times made him its regular
dance critic, and in 1907,
having replaced the drama
critic Walter Kerr, Barnes
became both dance and
daily drama critic.
Until he moved to New
York City in 1905, Barnes
became the principal writer
on ballet for the London
Times and contributed
articles on dance, music and
theatre to the Saturday
Evening Post, Holiday,
Saturday Review, Life, New
Republic, Harper's, Vogue
and Opera News.

Randal s

OPEN MONDAY & THURSDAY EVENINGS

invites anyone interested in
learning more about this organization's many and
varied programs, to contact
the museum by mail, or by
phone weekday mornings.
The museum also offers a
sustaining membership
known as Friends of MillerCory, and information about
this membership is available at the museum office,
at the museum on Sundays
and at the Miller-Cory
Museum Shop, located at
the North Side Railroad Station.
The museum, in addition
to being open regularly on
Sunday afternoons, is
available for group lours
during the week. To make
arrangements for a special
tour, contact the museum
office.

Presently on the staff of
the New York Post, Barnes
continues to share his expertise with the public and
to stimulate
critical
thinking in the artistic
world. Time magazine
observed that Barnes

Clive Barnes

"expanded his jurisdiction
beyond that of any previous
dance critic by reviewing
dance
halls
and
discotheques, films and the
opening or the Mets.
Baseball players, he concluded, arc no match in
grace and strength for male
ballet dancers." According
to Newsweek €liflon Daniel,
said of him, "He's an intelligent, perceptive, wellinformed man who writes
very
well.
He's
knowledgeable about the
arts, including the theatre.
Aside from that, he's a nice
fellow."
Meet this acclaimed critic
£t this initial College
Woman's Club program for
the 1979-80 year. Members
may bring guests and
prospective members are
always welcome.

Forum Comedy Opens Sept. 27
New Jersey Theatre
Forum, the professional
(Actors Equity) regional
theatre located at 232 East
Front St., Plainfield, has
announced the cast of Alan
Ayckbourn's comedy "How
the Other Half Loves,"
opening Sept. 27.
Returning for her third
Forum appearance will be
Gloria Cromwell of Edison.
Her past performances at
the theater include Arthur
Miller's "The Price)' and
last season's success "The
Importance of Being
Earnest." J.C. Hoyt of
Morristown, who has played
leading roles in several
productions at New Jersey
Shakespeare
Festival
(including "Hamlet" and
"That
Championship
Season") and was recently
in the Equity Library
Theatre production of "La
Ronde" in New York City, is
the second New Jersey
resident in the cast.
Other principal roles will
be played by Katherine
Carlson, Janet Reed, Dan
Ahearn and WiHiam Turner
— all of whom have extensive regional theater
credits throughout the
country.
Special ticket discounts
are available to students

and senior citizens. Special
rates are also offered to
groups of 20 or more.
Performance times are
Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays at 8 p.m. and
Sunday matinees at 3 p.m.

Legal Secretaries
Meet Tuesday
The Union County Legal
Secretaries Association will
meet on Tuesday at 6 p.m. at
Raymond's, 109 North Ave.
West. The guestspeaker will
be the Honorable Virginia
Long, Superior Court Judge
in Union County. Nonmembers are welcome to
attend. Contact Maryrose
Sawicki at 591 Golf Terrace,
Union, for reservations.

Bridal Pictures
The Westfield Leader
will publish pictures accompanying wedding
stories only If they are
submitted within three
weeks after the marriage.
Prospective brides are
encouraged to make the
necessary arrangements
with their photographers.

In Observance of the religious holiday
Rosh Hashanah —Saturday, Sept. 22
the following stores will be closed
ADLER'S

EPSTEINS BOOTERY

MARTIN JEWELERS

219 North Ave., W.

163 East Broad St.

125 Quimby St.

BREHM'S/TARLOWE
234 East Broad St.

MADEMOISELLE
-

105 Quimby St.

(Closed also Tues. Oct 3)

CHEZ-NA
108 Quimby St.

JOSEF GALLERY L t d .
125 East Broad St.

R A N D A L SHOES
. 82 Elm St.

Till-: WKSTI-'IKMI IN..!.) I.KAI)i;i(, TIII'USltAV. SHI'TKMIIKII M. 10711
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arts degree majoring in ail
and photography ;it die
university's College of Arts
and Sciences. Miss Cox is
the dnughter of Mrs. Nancy
Cox.
Helen M. Witlreich of
a graduate of
"Drew Schembre, son ol Three Westfield residents Westfield,
Union Catholic (iirls High
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph have been accepted at the School
has attended
Schembre, 432 North University of Bridgeport in Niagara who
University, plans lo
Chestnut St., is enrolled as a Connecticut for admission study for
the bachelor of |
freshman for the fall this month.
degree majoring in
semester at Middlebury
Susan E. Cox of G25 Lenox science
fashion
merchandising
College, a private, liberal Ave., a graduate of West- retailing. She is and
arls institution located in field High School, plans to daughter of Mr. ami the
Mrs.
central Vermont.
study for the associate of Othmar Wittreich.

I'IIKI- l.'l

Pot Luck Supper Opens Players Season

Frustrated
actors,
The Scotch Plains Players
announce the opening of singers, set builders,
their 1979-1980 season with c o s t u m e d e s i g n e r s ,
an invitation for new and publicists or musicians or
existing members to a pot those who just want to be
luck supper to be held involved with a fun group of
Friday, Oct. 5 at 8 p.m. | people, should write the
There will be en- >.
tertainmenl and the club is Scotch Plains Players, P.O.
anxious lo involve new Box 13, Scotch Plains, N.J.
O7O70.
members.

With the Collegians

Flo Okin to Host Adam Levin

Flo Okin Cancer Relief power.
Group will hold its evening
Mrs. Bonnie Margolis,
meeting at I) p.m. Wedpresident, invites all
nesday at Temple Sharey members and guests to
Gregory Papandrea of
Shalom.
Westfield plans to sludy for
attend. Coffee and cake will
the bachelor of ails degree The 35th anniversary of the Woman's Club of Wcstfleld
Program Vice President be served.
majoring
in
cinema.
:
Karen Kessler has an- Flo Okin Cancer Relief is
wilt be (he theme of this year's Scholarship Luncheon
The Gardenaires Club of Robert C. Pfaff; first vice
Fashion Show to be held al the Chanticler in Mltlburn nounced that the speaker for a non-profit organization
Westfield will hold its first president, Mrs. A. Vincent
Thomas McGrath, son of] and
theeveningwill
be Adam K. dedicated to aiding inmeeting of the season at the Samuelson; second vice Mr. and Mrs. Gerard F. i Oct. 24. Jane Smith will show her lovely fashions and a
Levin, Director of Newdividual cancer patients in
YWCA on Wednesday at president, Mrs. Francis E. McGrath. of 235fi Concord! trip to St. Croix will be awarded to some lucky person.
Jersey Consumer Affairs. the greater Essex-Union
12:45 p.m. Hostess chair- Miller; and treasurer, Mrs. Rd., Scotch Plains, entered Pictured above are Mrs. Harold E. Brennan, program
Forrestlnc Edmundson, scholarship chairman, presents
He will speak on consumer County area.
design,
and
Mrs.
David
Balzer,
president
of
the
Woman's
the Junior Woman's Club of Westfleld's Fine Arts man of the day will be Mrs. William W. Russell.
the first year of professional
Scholarship to Lisa Ellen. Others present, from left, arc Thomas D. Crittenden,
The Club's 1979-80 com- ,:tudy at the Illinois College Club and chairman of the affair. Reservations may be
assisted by Mrs. Myrton R. mittee chairmen a r e ui Optometry in Chicago for made through any member of the club or from the ticket
Lawyer to AddressSisterhood
Darielle Walsh, club president, Linda Schwebel and
Frega.
Ellen Pollack,
directory and newsletter, the 1979-80 term which chairmen, Mrs, Robert H. Albisser or Mrs. Alexander W.
The
Sisterhood
of Temple "Women and the Law."
A horticultural potpourri Mrs. Francis E. Miller; began Aug. 27. Thomas was Williams.
I
Israel of Scotch Plains- Deborah Miller is viceI
will be presented at the hospitality and service, graduated from Westfield
Fanwood will hold its president of education and
Ellen,
Scholarship
by Mesdames Mrs. Leo H. Kanerva; High School and prior to
LisaLisa
Ellen,
daughter
of the MedillRecipient
opening general meeting on programming. Current, new
School of Jour- meeting
membership
and
workshop,
Norman
A.
Bonsall,
Thomas
enrollment
at
ICO
com-j
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ellen of nalism at Northwestern
Wednesday 8 p.m. in the
i
Westbtook Road, has been University in Chicago. Upon D. Crittenden, Leo H. Mrs. Norman A. Bonsall; pleted his pre-optometrie
i Social Hall. Barbara Byrd and prospective members
a t Uooseveltl
selected as the recipient of graduating, Lisa plans to Kanerva, Francis E. Miller, program co-chairmen, Mrs. studies
I Wecker, Attorney-at-Law, are encouraged to attend
the Junior Woman's Club of pursue a career in broad- Robert C. Pfaff, A. Vincent A. Vincent Samuelson and University in Chicago,
Samuclson and Graham J. Mrs. Graham J. Smith; where he received a
The Westfield Day Care for each item appraised. I will speak on the topic this meeting.
Westfield's Fine Arts cast journalism.
Luncheon will be served
Smith. The potpourri will be publicity, Mrs. Thomas D. bachelor of science degree. Center Auxiliary will
Scholarship.
EVE Offers Remedy For Shyness
followed by a plant ex- Crittenden; trip coorsponsor an Heirloom from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Lisa was an honor student
Tickets for the appraisals
dination, Mrs. Daniel C.
Another Ribbon change.
Paul T. Campbell, son of Appraisal Day on Saturday,
at Westfield High School,
The 1979-80 Gardenaires' Frantz; and ways and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Nov. 3, at the First and the Luncheon may be New ways of solving the at Kean College of New
where she served as sportsFor Mrs. Sworen officers
are president, Mrs. means, Mrs. Dallas Jacobs. Campbell of Westfield, has Congregational Church of purchased in Westfield at problem of shyness will be Jersey.
writer and sports editor of
Gift Shop on dealt with in "Overcoming
been awarded the Samuel Westfield, 125 Elmer St. Jeannette's
Lottie Sworen of Westfield
"Hi's Eye." This month she
Classes will meet on six
of the East Broad St., Lancaster's Shyness," a course being
Juresco Memorial Award by Representatives
enters her freshman year al won a second place ribbon at
offered by EVE, a vocation Thursdays beginning Sept.
Plaza Gallery, 406 East 79th Ltd. on Elm St. or from any
y
the Philadelphia College of St.
the New Jersey State Fair
b
h
ili
guidance, center for women 27 from 7:40 to 9:40 p.m.
will appraise
Pharmacy and Science. A silver,N.Y.,
B'nai Girls
held recently in Trenton.
pewter, glass, por- member of the auxiliary.
fourth-year
pharmacy
She
received
the
award
for
a
"The
International
Year
Daly,
Marilyn
Dexter,
Seek Members hand-knit sweater.
celain, pottery, rugs, furof the Child" is the theme Nancy Grausam, Linda major, he is a dean's list | niture, paintings, prints and
Westfield B'nai B'rith
student and a member of the ] drawings from 10 a.m. to •!
selected
by
the
Fall
ConKreil,
Carol
Leon,
Patty
Girls are looking for new
Committee for the Oels and Helen Allegro, club Student American Phar- j p.m. A fee will be charged
Craft Day Today ference
members between the ages
maceutical Association.
1979 State Fall Conference advisor.
on 13 and 18. They meet the
of the Junior Membership
registration,
first and third Wednesdays
The Women's Association Department of the New Following
of the month.
of the Presbyterian Church Jersey Slate Federation of workshops will be conducted
For information, contact, is holding their annual Craft Women's Clubs. The con-by state department chairLori Saunders, 15 Man-Day today from 10-3 in the ference will be held on men of the Junior MemDue to Fantastic Response
chester
Dr., Yevette Assembly Hall of the Parish Saturday at Rider College in bership Department on the
many and varied aspects of
Liebesman, 880 Talcott House on Mountain Ave. Lawrenceville.
the Federation program.
Road, or.Lauri Kesselman, Luncheon will be served at
Members of the Junior
noon.
608 Ardsleigh Dr.
Woman's Club of Westfield Speakers from health
will be among the more than agencies and other or1,000 young women from ganizations will also be
Reductions of up to 50% OFF
in the
cities and towns throughout participating
on all Art pieces
the state in attendance. workshops. By working
Representing Westfield will together for the betterment
be
Darielle
Walsh, of community, state and
JOSEF GflLLERY LTD
president, Ann Ribardo, nation, members of the
125 EAST BROAD STREET
first vice-president, Shirley Junior Membership DepartWESTFIELD
Partelow, second vice- ment of the NJSFWC will
232-7141
president, Peg Zenner, make this International
secretary, Eileen Cambria, Year of the Child a year to
Elaine Cook, Adrianne remember.

Horticultural 'Potpourri'
At Gardenaires Meeting

Day Care Auxiliary
Plans Appraisal Day

Junior Women to Attend
State Fall Conference

fletninffton furs

SALE
CONTINUING

Watercolors on Exhibit
Betty Stroppel, local artist Newark Museum, Trenton
and teacher, is currently Museum, Drew University,
exhibiting walercolors in Rider College, Morris
the window of Joy Brown, Museum, Stockton College,
Inc., Realtors, 112 Elm St. Bergen Museum and the
The paintings will remain Newark Library, among
through the month of Sep- others.
tember.
She teaches six waterThe artist, who received color classes including her
her BFA degree from Miami recent affiliation with the
University, now works Du Cret School of the Arts
exclusively in watercolor and is a member of the New
and is a full time Jersey Water Color Society,
professional. During the AAPL, Artists Equity,
pastyearsheparticipated in Essex Water Color Club and
an invitational exhibition at several a r t associations,
the Squibb Gallery in including the Westfield Art
Princeton as well as at the Association.
Fairleigh
Dickinson
Joy Brown Realtors
University Spectrum '79 performs a fine dual service
show, and had two one-artist in providing the Westfield
shows.
Art Association members
In 1978 and 1979 shewith a place to exhibit, and
received awards in the the public with a place to
National Arts Club annual view the products of local
watercolor show and the talent.
Catherine Lorrilard Wolfe
Club annual in New York
City and exhibited with the
Audubon Artists at the
National Academy. She also
received an Award of
Excellence at the Somerset
Art Association annual, the
first award for landscape at
the AAPL-NJ annual, and
the cover award in the
Essex Water Color Club
show as well as 26 other
awards during this time.
She was awarded a
Fellowship grant by the N.J.
Council on the Arts for 197778 and has exhibited in the
American
Watercolor
Society annual, in the

0
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For budding ballerinas,
there is nothing finer than the dance footwear
and accessories created by Capezio,
The Dancer's Cobbler.
Capezio'ffbeen dancing since 1887.

DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY FILLED
A $40,000 law juit in Franca
hinged on the decision
whether a small spot of ink
was or was not a comma.

A.A.

Show that your own initials deserve to bo written in gold.
Sport the d iam ond signature in fine 14K gold, to wear on collar or lapel. Tie tac also available, in some classic block letters, with .01 Viet, diamond.
Please allow two weeks lor delivery
Three initials with diamond
Three initials without diamond
Two initials with diamond
Two initials without diamond

$49.50
$30.00
$40.00
$21 j

Alcoholics Anonymous
Drinking Problem?

763-1415

EPSTEIN'S
BOOTERY
163 E. Broad St., Wcstficld

Write
P.O. Box 121 Wesifield
or Telephone

Whatever Amount of TIME, SKILL, PATIENCE
is required we give it gladly and courteously.

232 5163
Open Doily 9:30 to 5:30
txeflpt Thurt 9:30 to 8:30
Clowd Wad.'

Open Thursday 'Til 9
HANOI CHARGE/BANKAMER1CARD/MASTER CHARGE

MINK. SABLE. CHINCHILLA. FOX. RACCOON. LYNX. COYOTE.
NUTRIA. MINK ^AW. The finest quality furs, the largest selection to
be found anywhere, at prices that always reflect extraordinary
savings has been the Flemington Fur story for 59 years. And those
famous low prices have been reduced even more for this spectacular
sales event. Find the fur you've been dreaming of nowal Flemington's
VERY SPECIAL
ANNIVERSARY
SALE PRICES
FROM $450 TO $25,000

LEATHERS, SUEDES, CLOTH COATS.
"FABULOUS FAKES"
See them all. in great variety, in
Flemington's Town & Country Coat
Department, fackets, suits and fur hats,
too. And a l l

RARE VALUE PRICED
FROM $100 TO $1,450

fletninffton fur company
OPEN SUNDAY & EVERY DAY 10 A M TO6PM.
NO 8 SPRING ST. FLEMINGTON. NEW JERSEY
One ol the World s Largest Specialists in Fine Furs

TIIK WKSTPI Kl.lt IN-M I.KADHIl. TIHHSIIA V. SKITKMIIKIt III. lini>-

WHS Marching Band
Hosts W. Va. University Unit

Blood Donors Needed

A Red Cross Community medical science, with all its
James li. Mansell, a
Blood Bank will bo spon- skill, has not succeeded in resident of Westfield from
sored by the First Baptist duplicating this precious 1UB4 to 1974, has been elected
Church, 170 Elm St. Mon- lifesaving fluid. Whole blood a senior vice president of
day, Oct. 8, from 2 to 7 p.m. has a 21 day shelf life and Chicago Bridge & Iron
The hours have been ad- cannot
be
stock- Company.
justed for the convenience of piled,"explained Mrs.
Mansell, a CBI vice
the commuters.
Edward
Love, blood president
since 1970,
The Red Cross Blood Bank program chairman.
assumed responsibility for
covers all residents of
"We wholeheartedly the firm's engineering and
Westfield and Mountainside thank those generous donors research
depurlments
for their blood needs. Also, in the community who have earlier this year. He also
credit for blood replacement regularly donated to the Red has served as engineering
may he transferred at the Cross Blood Drive in (he manager, district sales
donor's request to any past. The Red Cross asks manager in New York and
hospital in the United that more donors come to Houston, and ns manager of
Slates, Canada or Puerto donate a pint of blood and he contract engineering.
Rico. Persons between Ihe a part of the chain of life,
Earlier in his CBI career,
ages of 17 and 65. weighing and insure that blood will be
at least 110 pounds may be available when the next which began in 1955, he was
donors. Seventeen year olds need occurs," said Mrs. a schedule coordinator for
southwestern operations
need written
parental Love.
and worked as a contracting
An appointment may be engineer in the Houston and
consent.
"The only source of made to give blood by New York City sales offices.
human blood for trans- calling the Red Cross at 232- He is a 1951 civil engineering
fusions is Ihe voluntary 7090 or donors may just walk graduate of Mississippi
donor.
Modern in on Oct. 8.
blood
State University.
He and his wife, Alice,
who now reside in Hinsdale,
Til.. hRve two sons. Bob. 25,

In an out-pouring of
cooperation, members of
the W.H.S. Marching Hand,
the
Band
Parent's
Association and its alumni,
and
other
Westfield
residents joined together
Friday, to host the members
of the West Virginia
University Marching Band
who were to perform at the
Syracuse vs. West Virginia
football game at (he
Meadowlands on Saturday
and the N.Y. Jets game on
Sunday.
John Wevers, W.H.S. band
director, received an urgent
West Virginia Marching Hand performs for host families
call the previous Tuesday
at W.H.S. Football Field.
from
the WVU band
director, Don Wilcox, asking
for assistance in placing his
band members in homes
overnight, an earliier
arrangement having fallen
through. Westfield was
requested to place half of a
total membership of 300
with Cranford placing the
remainder.
William A. Cambria,
Democratic candidate for
At a meeting of the W.H.S.
the Assembly in the 20tli
Band Competition Com
Legistiative District, has
mittee that evening, Wevers
called for a program of tax
sought the help of the Band
relief for middle-income
Parents in fulfilling Ihe
taxpayers, senior citizens,
request. The following
morning, band members
and homeowners. Cambria
were notified and asked to
said the program is
W.V.U.bami members observing W.H.S. Marching Hand
seek the help of their
necessary "because we
practice session.
parents. Barbara Spato and
I continue to be faced with a
Laura Nolarmaso began a
j steadily increasing cost of
telephone canvass and by
living."
Friday had placed better
than half of the WVU band
In describing his proposal
members in homes of band
Cambria said, "The thrust
parents and , in some cases,
of the program would be
those of neighbors and
aimed at helping the middlefriends not associated with
income homeowner so
the W.H.S. Marching Band.
frequently shortchanged by
Hosts provided dinner and
the existing tax system, and
sleeping accommodation for
senior citizens who are often
the visiting band members
forced to deal with inflation
Friday, and breakfast and
on fixed incomes. One of the
transportation to Cranford
most tragic aspects of our
to board their buses at ?:30
present inflation is that it is
a.m. on Saturday.
most severe in essential
areas — food prices, home
To show their apheating costs, gasoline. The
preciation, the entire West
state should act to cushion
Virginia Marching Band
John
Wevers,
W.H.S.
band
director,
(right)
greets
Don
the impact of these costs on
mustered at the High School
Wilcox, W.V.U. band director (center facing camera)
those who are being
football field and performed
and
his
staff.
squeezed the hardest."
an exhibition of their
opening
and
half band members, parents and Cranford who opened their
Cambria also noted that
time numbers for those residents of Westfield and homes.

Cambria Urges Middle
Income Tax Relief

To Discuss
Einstein
Theories

Women's Week at Union

Airman Teresa L. Tiller,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Willie H. Tiller Sr. of 130
Windsor Ave., has been
assigned to Chanutc Air
Force Base, 111., after
completing Air Force basic
training.
During the six weeks at
Lackland Air Force Base,
here, the airman studied the
Air
Force
mission,
organization and customs
and
received
special
training in human relations.
In addition, airmen who
complete basic training
earn credits toward an
associate degree in applied
science through the ComTeresa I,. Tiller
munity College of the Air
maintenance
field.
Force.
Airman Tiller is a 1978
The airman will now
graduate of Westfield Senior
receive specialized inHigh School.
struction in the aircraft

James It. Mansell
and Quint, 23, are 1977 and
1978 civil
engineering
graduates of the University
of Texas. Bob is employed
by National Steel Corp.,
Houston, and Quint works
for Ceco Corp., Chicago.
CBI is a worldwide metal
plate
fabricating and
construction firm.

INancie Gordon At Keesler AFB

Mrs. Purdy DATA Ad Representative

there would be additional
Airman Nancie L. Gorbenefits. "In addition to the
necessary relief for over- don, daughter of Mr. and
burdened taxpayers, this Mrs. William D. Gordon Jr.
program of tax relief can of 629 St. Marks Ave., has
help to blunt the economic been assigned to Keesler Air
slowdown
which has Force Base, Miss., after
resulted as a natural con- completing Air Force basic
sequence of continued in- training.
During the six weeks at
flation."
Cambria said that the tax Lackland Air Force Base in
relief program could include Texas, the airman studied
several elements, affecting the Air Force mission,
both local property taxes organization and customs
received
special
and the state income tax. and
Details of these elements training in human relations.
In addition, airmen who
would be issued shortly,
complete basic training
Cambria noted.
"The program must, of earn credits towards an
necessity, be limited, so that associate degree in applied
the revenue drain is not too science through the Comsevere. But it is essential munity College of the Air
that there be specific relief Force.
Nancie L. Gordon
The airman will now
for our middle-income
The airman is a 1971
receive
specialized
intaxpayers, senior citizens,
in
the air graduate of Westfield Senior
and homeowners, and that I operations
struction field.
High School, s
we benefit our economy, aid
energy conservation, and Swingline Promotes Westfield Resident
create jobs," said Cambria.
John B. McEvily of West"This program is good not
only for the people in the field has been named vice
20th District but also president of marketing for
beneficial to the State as a the consumer products
division of Swingline.
whole."
Before joining Swingline
as national sales manager in
1978,
McEvily
was
marketing manager for
Black & Decker.
In his new job, McEvily
will be responsible for overall marketing strategy,
including new product
development, advertising,
John B. McEvily
sales programs and in-store
promotions for
the
consumer product division.
He and his wife, Honora,
have four children.

D.A.T.A., Inc., publishers
of the D.A.T.A. BOOKS
Electronic Information
Series, announces the appointment of Gcraldine
Purdy as their Eastern
Regional Marketing Services Representative. As of
Oct. l, she may be reached
at P.O. Box 819, Westfield.
Mrs. Purdy will accept
and process all D.A.T.A.
advertising, postcard, sales
office listings and D.A.T.A.
list rental sales in the Eastern U.S., from Maine to
Florida and West to Pittsburgh.
,
She brings nine years of
experience with D.A.T.A.,
Inc. to her new position.
Prior to establishing her offices as a rep. Mrs. Purdy

had administered all inside
sales of advertising, space,
postcards, sales office
listings and list rentals.
Too, over the years, she
served as liaison to many of
the manufacturers whose
products arc described in
D.A.T.A. BOOKS.
D.A.T.A., Inc. is a Cordura Company. Cordura
Corporation,
headquartered in Los Angeles, is
a public company whose
stock is traded on the New
York and Pacific stock exchanges under the symbol
CDU. Its principal business
activities include database
publishing, consumer direct
marketing and employee
benefit management.

ISC

Joins Eckhart Staff

Eckhart Associates, Inc.,
Westfield Realtors with
offices at 223 Lenox Ave. has
announced the appointment
of June Shepard Pawelec to
"Einstein's Universe" its sales staff where she will
/will be the topic of a public specialize in the sole and
lecture to be sponsored by leasing of residential and
Amateur Astronomers, commercial properties.
Inc., a t the monthly
Mrs. Pawelec received a
meeting at 8 p.m. tomorrow bachelor of arts degree from
at Union College.
Tufts University and a
The speaker will be Dr. master of science degree
Lewis Thomas' of North from New York University.
Ptainfield, past president of Prior to her present afAAI and a member of the filiation, Mrs. Pawelec has
technical staff of Bell Labs been an elementary and
Junes. Pawelec
in Murray Hill.
junior high school teacher,
Dr. Thomas will discuss i an antique collector and Auxiliary, N. J. Chi Omega
Barrett & Crain Realtors' window display at 43 Elm
the implications of Ein- I dealer, and a decorating Sorority Alumnae and the
St. commemorates Constitution Week, Sept. 17-23. The
stein's theories and their ef- I consultant. She is currently New York Tufts University
Constitution along with pictures of the signers that
fects on our understanding a
member
of the Alumnae.
represented New Jerxsey and a Letter of Proclamation
of the universe. A graduate Presbyterian
Church,
Mrs. Pawelec and her four
from the Mayor's office may be seen. This exhibit was
of Cornell University, Dr. "hildren's Specialized children have resided at 100
done by Jean Enders, D.A.R. Constitution Week chairThomas holds a master of Hospital Senior Auxiliary, Winchester Way for the past
man. The organization urges all residents to display their
science degree in electrical Westfield Day Care Center 18 years.
flags during this commemorative week. Current homes
engineering from Newark
for sale may also be seen at the realtors' office.
College of Engineering and
a doctoral degree in electrical engineering from M.I.T.
The holder of 12 patents in
the computer field, Dr.
Douglas W. Trimmer
In an innovative approach C o v e n a n t ' s
Fanwood
Thomas has worked on Telto the teaching of foreign campus, most modern
Star
with
orbital
and
direcTrimmer
Named
Several hundred sup- be purchased from the
control for Bell Labs. languages at the secondary languages up to the fourth
porters of Congressman committee at 1961 Morris tional
school
level,
Covenant
year
level.
To
Sales
Post
He has also worked with
Matt Rinaldo are expected Ave., Union.
Christian School has con- "Predictably," said a
data
transmission,
into attend his annual family
Douglas W. Trimmer,
tracted with the Berlitz spokesman for the multideThe picnic includes clams
picnic on Sunday, Sept. 23, on the half shell, clam cluding the picture/phone.
Schools of Languages to nominational independent - formerly of Westfield, has
Dr. Thomas is a member provide the high school school,
at the picnic grounds of the chowder, chicken, roast
been
named a general sales
"most students tend
Knights of Columbus on beef, sausage, hamburgers, of Eta Kappa Nu, national division with the potential to choose Spanish, German, representative for the
Jeanette Ave. off Morris hot dogs, corn on the cob, honor society for engineers, for classes in virtually any and French, but if five Jersey City service center
Pi Epsilon Tau, na- modern language.
Ave., Union.
students asked to begin of Joseph T. Ryerson & Son,
beer, soda, cake, and coffee. and*
tional literary society, and
Sales Manager
The affair is sponsored by
Berlitz Schools are inter- Russian I or Italian I or Inc.,
There will be a band for is a lecturer at the Hayden
the Rinaldo for Congress dancing,
games
for Planetarium. He is also a nationally known for ef- Chinese I, It could be a Richard G. Phifer announcCommittee and is open to children, and prizes for the
teaching
of viable possibility with our ed the appointment saying
former North Pla infield ficient
Trimmer will represent the
the public. It will be held winners. In the event of
languages to adults by system."
councilman.
from noon to 5 p.m., rain or rain, the picnic will be held
carefully selected native
Covenant Christian School company in Suffolk County
AAI
is
the
group
that
shine.
in the Knights of Columbus operates the Sperry Ob- teachers. With the exception is a fully accredited alterna- and a portion of Nassau
County, New York.
of last year, Berlitz has been
Tickets to the affair may Hall.
servatory with Union Col- providing language classes tive school offering 150
A graduate of Springfield
lege. All meetings are open at Covenant in a unique commuter students, kinder- College in Massachusetts,
to the public free of charge. arrangement that has been garten through grade 12, full Trimmer began his Ryeracademic
preparation
a part of the Covenant taught in an environment son career in 1978 and has
Women's Week at Union are fundamental to personal
in an inside sales
Surrogate to Discuss curriculum since shortly imbued with the values of worked
College — Sept. 24 through growth.
capacity since that time.
after
the
school
was
actively
churched
Christian
28— will be highlighted by a
On
Wednesday,
Trimmer, his wife Mary
Estate Planning established in 1972.
families.
series ollectures-discussions "Assertiveness Training"
and their daughter recently
With a minimum class
J.
Lockhart,
to be held between 12:15 and will be the topic. How and Larry
to Stony Brook, from
1:30 p.m. at the Cranford what women communicate director of the Union County size of five students,
Kean Enrollment moved
their home in Plainfield.
offer,
Campus.
to others will be explored Department of Human Covenant could
Ryerson is the nation's
The series, sponsored by through lecture, discussion Resources, announced through Berlitz teachers on Maintains Record
largest metals service
today that the new senior
the Woman's Center, is open and group work.
Cocktail Party
While a decrease in the center organization, and
citizens radio program of
to Union College students
On Thursday, "Decisions, Station WJDM under the
population of high school operates 26 plants coast to
and to women from comTo Honor Cambria graduates is anticipated to coast. Product lines include
munities surrounding the Decisions" will examine the title "What Senior Citizens
all types of carbon arid alloy
college. They will be held in various decisions women Want to Know" will take
A cocktail party in honor reduce enrollment at many steel, stainless steel and
the
College's
Sperry must make> and how they place at 12:15 p.m. Wed- of William A. Cambria, colleges, Kean College of aluminum, also industrial
are made. The effectiveness nesday.
Observatory.
Democratic candidate for New Jersey continues to plastics and metal working
of the decision-making
Lockhart
said Mrs. the Assembly in the 20th maintain a "healthy'
Under the direction of process itself, as well as how
machinery.
Center Director Dorothy that process can be im- Evelyn Frank, president of Legislative District, has enrollment, according to Dr
Nathan
Weiss,
president
of
Cooper and Paula Storch, proved, will be highlighted. the Senior Citizens Counci' been scheduled for Tuesday
rj£KVBIALTO
of Union County will have at the Elizabeth Town and the college.
the series will focus each
Total
fall
semester
day on a different aspect of
W.ltfi.W •21M1II
Friday's session will deal Walter E. Ulrich, Union Country Club, 917 North
registrants at Kean number
issues faced by women.
with the definition of a wom- County surrogate, and Broad St., Elizabeth.
The party is being held to 13,689 students, Dr. Edward
Monday's program will an, particularly in terms of James F. Keefe, deputy
The SEDUCTION
raise funds for the Cambria Delaney, director of in
of JOE TYNAN as
explore "What a Woman equality and how women surrogate, as per guests
Is." Questions such as can be self-determining and They will discuss wills and campaign, and will take stitutional research said. Of
S a m m y SAMMVU>«M.V
estate planning.
place from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. that number, 6,015 are full
where women fit in, what more effective.
undergraduate
Stops the World is
Senior Citizens are urged
are the myths and what the
Persons interested in time
All
Women's
Week
realities, will be discussed. sessions are free of charge. to listen to this "Open Mike' . obtaining tickets may students and 5,249 are parttime
undergraduates
The IN-LAWS
Tuesday's session will For further information, program and to call 965-1530 contact either Beverly
FtTIRMlK »IAN«BKIW
the Women's foranswers to any questions Cambria in Cranford or Another 2,425 are graduate
concern women's roles in contact
students.
they may have.
Richard Anderson in Union.
relationships and how they Center.

Rinaldo "Family Picnic"
Sunday

Airman Teresa Tiller At Clianule AFB

Chicago Bridge Elects Mansell

Berlitz Languages at
Covenant Christian

James Brolin, star of "The Amityvlllc Horror," Is
greeted by Freeholder Rose Marie Slnnott. chairman of
the Union County Motion Picture and Television Advisory Board, at the recent New Jersey premiere of the
film which was made in New Jersey through the efforts
of the New Jersey Motion Picture and Television Development Commission under which Ihe county board
works.

Fine Apparel for the Ludy

Brisk Walks
Wood Fires . . .
and J.G. Hook.
The timeless approach to Fall
in Classic Blazers, Crisp Shirts,
sporting textured Sweaters,
softly tailored Skirts,
and srjiart Slacksour superb collection
that will reflect
your spirit and
With
your non-slop life.

-Till-: WKSTI'IKI.I) (N..I.) I.KAIIKK, 'I'llCllSDAV. .SKI'I'KMIIKK i0. 11171*

Junior Theater
Dates
Announced

I'llR" •»

Accident
Refresher
Course

AF Major Lauher
At Stuff College

Air Force Maj. John D.
Lauhcr, son of Mr. and Mrs.
An Emergency Medical
Dale
R. Lauhcr of 200 Eton
Junior Theater show
Technician
Refresher
Place,
recently
arrived
at
dates for the 1U7U-1UB0
Course will be conducted by
Fort
Lcavenworth,
Kan.,
to
season were announced by
Union College at New
attend the regular course at
the new chairman, Joan
Providence High School
the
U.S.
Army
Command
Cure, and her co-chairman,
beginning
with
a
and General Staff College.
Joan Daley.
registration and orientation
The
10-month
course
at
session
on
Tuesday,
Oct.
2.
This year, Junior Theater
the Army's senior tactical
will present one scries of
Classes
for
the
six-week
school is designed to protwo plays for children from
course will meet on
duce graduates who are
kindergarten through sixth.
Tuesdays and Thursdays
competent military probThe shows will be The Jazz
from 7 to 10 p.m. beginning
lem solvers. Emphasis is on
Man on Nov. 17 and The
Oct. 4. This is a special
career
development
for
the
Swiss Family Robinson on
refresher course which
officer's
future
duties
as
a
At
the
Westfield
Women's
Republican
Club
mwling
must be taken every three
Pinky Lucrsscn, treasurer, Anne Wiscluiscn, secretary, Dec. 15. Both productions
senior
commander
or
staff
Tuesday
are,
left
to
right,
Mrs.
VI.V.
lirnmlsmu,
years by those who wish to
Cappl Post, president, mid Knrin ISalsbaugli, vice- will be through the National
officer.
program chairman, Assemblyman <.'. Louis Hassami and
Theatre
Company.
obtain recertification as an
president of the Grant School I'.T.O. ut the first mveliiii!
Lauher entered the Air Mrs. Arnold ('Ionian, president of Hie organization.
accredited
Emergency
of the school year held in tin' home of Mr. :ind Mrs. Junior Theater is sponi
Force in June 1967. He was
Medical Technician.
sored
by
the
Westfield
Charles Maslin Thursday. Grunt School P.T.O. SepDog obedience instructor Linda Gregory pictured <ih»vr commissioned through the
This is the official U.S.
tember activities will Include parents teachers Parent-Teacher Council
with six month oldTrcvor, will conduct a Hog Ohi-iliuiicr ROTC program.
this week as well as the annual Rook Fair on Sept. and operates on a non-profit
Assemblyman C. Louis
Mrs. Barbara Claman, Department of Trancourse at the Westfield YMCA on Tuesday i'veiiiiij<s. The
The officer received a
basis. It offers an annual
sportation
course for
Bassano,
Republican president of the Westfield
course begins (Tuesday at 7 p.m. ami runs for W|»hl
program of plays by profescare and
candidate for reelection to Area Women's Republican emergency
weeks. "A trained dog is a better companion," she said.
sional troups from New
the New Jersey Slate Club has been appointed transportation of the sick
"Kvcn if your dog has liad obedience training in the past.
York City for children of it is usually helpful to bring your dog in for n refresher
Assembly from the 20th Bassano's
campaign and injured. Part of a
elementary school age.
District, was the speaker at coordinator in Westfield. nation-wide effort to
course to maintain the nhedience level." Instruction will
The object of Junior
the Westfield Area Women's "Lou Bassano has an ex- upgrade and standardize the
he given in all phases of dog obedience training mid also
is to build an early
Republican Club meeting cellent record in the State treatment of accident
correcting problems such as jumping, biting or excessive
Candy Cure, a AFS in-183, the portable building. Theater
appreciation
of
the
held Tuesday at the home of Assembly," said Mrs. victims, it is open to
harking. The first class will he an orientation meeting.
ternational-intercultural Guest of honor will be Brett
arts through an
Mrs. R. L. Preston. Bassano Claman, "I think the voters members of police and fire
The dogs slioud not he brought to the first class.
student, will be guest McEwan from New Zealand dramatic
introduction to professional
spoke about legislation of District 20 should know departments, emergency
speaker for the AFS
who is staying at the home
pending
before the that he is one of the hardest rescue squads and similar
chapters' first meeting of of Mr. and Mrs. Robert theater.
Tickets will be on sale on Roosevelt People Get Acquainted
Assembly and about some of working people in Trenton organizations.
the year. Candy, who spent Smith and Gregg Smith of Thursday,
Sept. 27, at each
the
problems and and that he has never
Instruction
covers
the summer at the home of Westfield.
Mrs.
Janet
Newill,
This social evening
elementary school from
frustrations encountered missed a legislative session fractures, bleeding, shock,
Attorney and Mrs. Juan P.
Anyone who is interested 8:30 to 9a.m.; checks are to President of the Roosevelt provided faculty and
when working on legislation. during his three terms in emergency childbirth,
Calupig, San Nicolas, Ilocos in tlie U.S. domestic, be made out to the Westfield Junior High School Parent- parents with informal
It is a pleasure for me e x t r a c a t i o n
from
One of Bassano's major office.
Norte, Philippines, will give A m e r i c a n
a b r o a d , Parent-Teacher Council. Teacher Organization, discussion time of forto be involved in Lou's automobiles and injuries to
concerns is that under the campaign,
a slide and talk presen- American summer or short Tickets are being sold on a welcomed Eugene Voll, thcoming events. Important
and
I'm
conthe head, face, neck and
New Jersey State Contation about her visit. The term exchange programs, first come, first serve basis. principal of the school, on the agenda is Back-toMaj. John D. Lauher
of a Republican vic- spine.
meeting will be held at the may have the opportunity at Tickets will only be sold to faculty members, and PTO School Night to be held on masfer's degree in 1972 stitution, the people do not fident
tory
for
all
of
our
candidates
Capt. Edward Reade of
have the right of initiative to
home of Mr. and Mrs.
this time to inquire and join. Westfield students and board members' at a get- Wednesday, Oct. 10. The
from the University of have matters placed on the in November.
Cranford is coordinating the
Charles
Cure, 810
AFS offers its students an children of school age, not acquainted gathering at her Book Fair will be held at the Arkansas.
EMT program.
ballot. In the hope of
Shadowlawn Dr. at 8 p.m. educational opportunity by parents, because shows will home last Wednesday.
school on Oct. 9, 10, and 11.
His wife, Barbara, is with changing this inequity in our The Targeted Jobs Tax
Additional information on
Wednesday. Mrs. Vegstedt, providing an indepth,inter- be well monitored at each
him
at
the
fort.
state,
Bassano
is
to-sponsor
Credit (TJTC) is designed to the course and registration
chapter president, has cultural experience-, performance by 35 mothers,
procedures
may be obtained
of
a
bill
which
would
give
give a lax break to emextended an invitation to stressing . the growth and a policeman and a fireman.
To Train
our citizens that right.
ployers hiring people who by contacting the Union
anyone who would be in-development of the in- If a child is unable to use
Division of
Assemblyman
Chuck normally have trouble College
Ex-Smokers For
terested in joining the AFS dividual. In addition, school a ticket, he is asked to turn
Continuing Education.
Hardwick of Westfield is finding jobs.
Chapter at this time.
program students-receive a it into the school repre"Great Smokeout" Bassano's running mate for
The AFS chapter sponsors year of formal schooling. sentative.
In anticipation of thethe State Assembly in the
AFS
is
not
a
tour,
nor
is
it
a
Ice dream
the student club at the
American Cancer Society's Nov. 0 election this year.
summer
or
a
year
of
Westfield Senior High
Also
on
the
ballot
will
be
•
'
G
r
e
a
t
A
m
e
r
i
c
a
n
takes
School. The new officers for vacation, but an educational
Smokeout" on Nov. 15, and another citizen of Westfield,
//««i'
Special ()rca\iiin\
this year are Candy Cure, experience. The AFS exfor the purpose of building Jack Meeker, who is a
perience was also, shared
upon their present "Helping candidate for the Union
president; Pam Fromhertz, by Carol Engel who spent
232-3838
Smokers Quit" programs, County Board of Chosen
vice president; and Andy the summer in Argentina;
the Union County Unit is Freeholders, along with
Swimmer,
secretary-tre- and is the daughter of Mr.
- O P E N 7 DAYS A WEEK looking for ex-smokers. On Mrs. Blanche Banasiak of
The 40th session of the
asurer. The AFS Club will and Mrs. Charles Engel.
Sept. 25, a training session Elizabeth and Frank Lehr of
hold a reception for all in- And by Mary Trcrtola, Union County Police Chiefs'
for ex-smokers who want to Summit, Local Republican
terested students Tuesday daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Training Academy for law Miss Kallierinc Taylor, Ilooscvclt Junior High School
help others quit, will be held candidates on the ballot are
at the Westfield Senior High Edward Trertola, who spent enforcement recruits will
faculty
members,
at
left,
with
Mrs.
Susan
Fox,
parent
from 9:30 to3:30 p.m. at the Chesney McCracken, Betty
open on Oct. 1 at Union
School, at 3 p.m. in Room the summer in Norway.
and
P-T
Council
representative;
Eugene
Voll
principal
of
53 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD, NJ.
Division Headquarters on List, Jim Caldora and Alan
College, it was announced
Koosevclt Junior High School; ami John Fox, parent and
Gutterman.
Route 22 East.
today by Dr. John Wolf,
I'TO
board
member.
academy director and
chairman of the college's
$47,300 Grant
Department of Criminal
Justice.
For UCTI Unit
The Academy, which is
operated jointly by the The special needs unit,
Union County Police Chiefs' Union County Vocational
Association and Union Center, has been named
College, provides basic recipient of a>$47,300 grant
training for new recruits in from the federal governlaw enforcement agencies in ment.
Camelot Ramada
•Everything
Union County.
In acknowledging the
JOLLY TROLLEY
For A Feasf To Please King Arthur
Parkway
•to your
The Academy's 12-wcek award, Elaine Stemmle,
Dining
•taste...
Exit 138 at
basic program includes acting director of special
SALOON
•even the price!
the S Points
Entertainment • Dancing
such topics as administra- needs, noted that funds will
tion of justice, patrol be utilized to provide inSunday Brunch & Buffet
L Union, N . J .
Steak specialties are featured in
practices, group behavior, service training for faculty
the up-tempo spirit ol tlie authenphysical skills, investiga- and staff members, to
tic turn-of-lhe-century saloon and
Daily Lunch Specials
restaurant
tions, highway safety, • purchase and repair
Banquet Facilities
887-07071
fingerprinting, interviewing equipment for testing in the
EXIT i n , O . I . Plcwy.
[Closed Sun., Mon. I
techniques, crime scene skill phase shop and to buy l«m NORTH AVE. .WESTFIELD 2321207.
.
INN
i
CLARK, NJ.»44!M
.<*«.<•»L~»..
sketches,
.and
traffic
con|
work
samples
for
use
in
the
Candy Cure, AFS student, shows gifts she brought back
trol.
evaluation center.
from the Philippines.
The monies also will
A special orientation for
"IN THE
CHARLIE BROWN (I)
new recruits will be held on enable the school to hire a
Friday, Sept. 28, at Union learning disabilities consultant
and
a
College.
Enjoy quiet intimate dining in a
teacher-evaluator.
nostalgic atmosphere that's softly
Teachers Endorse
A
Special
Needs
Center
is
lighted by Tiffany lamps, featuring
"Lady on the Rocks," an Members of the discuschoice
steaks and other
house*
under
construction
on
the
Hardwick,
Bassano
original drama about a sion panel include Blanche
speciaities.
Scotch Plains campus with
woman's alcoholism and its Rifendifer
of the
C. Louis Bassano and occupancy set early next
"La Cftjoflne," Iocstad at 2 4 0 North Avsmi».
impact on her family, will Alcoholism Treatment Pro- C h u c k
Hardwick,
Wsstflsld feature) French i n d Continental Culilns In
7561181
65 STIRLING RD., WARREN
be presented at 8 p.m.gram at Overlook; Chuck Republican incumbent fall.
the Old Ftertch Chateau Tradition. Many dlshss ar«
Saturday, Sept. 29, in the Rifendifer, Alcoholism Assemblymen, have been
from the French Alsace region. Alsacs l» in the North
auditorium of Overlook Counselor at Morristown endorsed by the New Jersey One study showed that over
East corner of France and femoui for culinary
Hospital in Summit.
Italian
Memorial Hospital; Bent Education Association's a 40-year period, stocks listed
masterpiece*. Wine Is produced with care and med»
n the New York Stock
American Cuisine
The professional produc- Jensen, personnel super- Political Action Committee oExchange
to harmonize with lhasa extraordinary fooda. This Is
gained an average
a French Restaurant, amiodlnalre. purveying giand
tion is being sponsored by visor at ATT-Long Lines, in state legislative races. o f 9 . 3 p e r c e n t a y e a r .
COCKTAILS
I The rustic spirit remains in this turn-otgourmet food and offering a selection of fine wines
the hospital's alcohol treat- and Melvina Jensen, direcENTERTAINMENT
ttie-century
meathouse
beautifully
and champagnes.
'
ment program as a com- tor of volunteers for the
D
I
N
N
E M a LUNCHEON
converted into a charmint dining facility.
"La Cigogne" Introduces to their gueata numerou*
munity service. The play, Overlook alcoholism proI Start off at the olde butcher's counter and
A
Sensible
Investment
dtehet from Alsec». They will celebrete In the tradigram.
SUNDAY
DINNER
which was commissioned
I select your own cut of beef to be prepared
tion of a Wine Harvest Feast during the week of Oc1? NOON-8 P.M.
I to your specifications.
by the National Council on Advance ticket purchase
tober 8th to October 14th; and tot your dining
Many year* of w a r , psrfict fit, particular
Alcoholism, concerns a is advised due to the limited
pleasure, "La Cigogne" will feature aucculent dlihea
RfSIAURANT
342 Springfield Ave.
254 E. THIRD ST.. PLAlNFIELD I I I I I l T R
middle-class wife and capacity, of the Overlook
fiom Alsece with e complimentary glass of wine.
GlUette 647-oef?
styling, unmistakabls •ante of quality.
755-6661
" lrilnln
mother whose problem is auditorium. A small donaCle«e4 Monday:
Some of these dishes ere: Pate's. Terrlnes.
recognized by everyone but tion is requested to help
Choucroute de Strasbourg. Veal a la Crams, a u *
A Most Alluring Prosptctus!
Champignons a la Creme, Coq au Riesling. La
herself. The performance defray the cost of the proThe. Ultimate
Seumon Heritage. Couliblac de Saumon, the Duck •
will be followed by a panel duction. Tickets may . be
SEYMOUR'S
ling In lout different style*, and ell the dishes from the
discussion led by Arthur purchased from 4 to 8 p.m.
SUNDAY
Alsace menu will be prepared to attract the most
McLellan, MD, director of in the lobbies of Overlook
The acclaimed
seafood
dishes)
with its
discriminating gourmet*.
specialty house (extensive
•leathered nautical decor
Overlook's Division of Com- and Morristown Memorial
BRUNCH
Your fascinating and charming host-owners are
selection of clam, shrrmp,
— brings the enlivening
munity Health. There will on the following dates:
lobster and many other
Louis 4 Renee den Herlog who cteete sn etmotphere
sea air to Scotch Plains
ttlTHLIVE
also be an opportunity for Sept. 21, 24, 26 and 28. They
of gracious dining. There are three dining rooms
ENTERTAINMENT
audience questions.
may also be purchased on
tastefully decorated and accented with original
10:30-3
urant & Luuntfr
2376 NORTH AVE.
paintings by your talented host, Loufa W. den
Actors in the drama in- the same dates from 11 a.m.
Hartog.
SCOTCH PLAINS
Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
clude Deidre Owens, who is to 2 p.m. at the Summit ofThe menu llsta superb entries, a varied selection
232-3443
U.S. t & 9. Elizabeth 527-ISO0
currently appearing in an fice of the Summit and
of irresistible appetizers, savory ssleds with a speclnl
off-Broadway production of Elizabeth Trust Company.
dressing, and French soups made to^oarfaction. Fora
"Richard the Second," and
Free on-site parking will
INFORMAL
delightful dessert flsmbee. try Crepes Suzette au
31 East Broad St., Westfield
Robert Fitzsimmons, presi- be available.
OPEN 7 DATS
Grand Marnier pour deux.
dent of the Actors Equity
REASONABLE PUKE
"La Cigogne" is open 6 day* a week. Closed on
FAMILT RESTAURANTS
Library Theatre.
Sundsys. Lunch Is served from 11 3 0 2 : 3 0 Dinner
O • • •

Bassano Addresses GOP Women

To Share AFS
Experiences Wednesday

Police Recruit
Training Begins
Oct. 1 at Union

)cc Cream

AMAD

Overlook to Present
Drama on Alcoholism

SPOTLIGHT"

uaoyrne

WHAT'S YOUR BEEF ( I I )

232-9511

WHAT'S YOUR BEEF (V)

United Way

Thanks
t o you
ibs
working

Cynthia Elaine DANCE STUDIO
Registration Now!
Our
Studants
have performed with
the Radio
City Mu«le
Hall
Rockerret

RAAITAN RD. <«T. 2 7 ) 1 N. 3rd AVE.

-Children"
• BALLET * T A P • T O E
• JAZZ • GYMNASTIC
• HAWAIIAN and PRESCHOOL
CLASSES (3:5 Years)

545-1778

•Adulls-

Special Clesaei for THn-Aga & Adult Beginners

#

•

•

•

•

*

Nightly
Entertainment
ami Diftcingf

Entertainment
Nightly
• Reduced
Price
Dinners M o n - F r l . • 27 Beef & Seafood M e n u
47 Item Salad & Bread Bar

BEEP'n ALB House
174SAia«*f Read
0

HIGHLAND PARK

Superb Dining
French & Continental
Cuiaina
Luncheon • Dinner
Open Daily • Closed Sundays

"THE SUPREME
IN CONTINENTAL CUISINE" I

Graduates o f the Dane* Educator* of America Teacher Training School and

" " * • >

is served from 5 : 3 0 9 : 3 0 P.M., Friday and Saturday
until 1 0 P.M.
Directions: Across from Weatfleki Train Station on
North Avenua. Major cradll cards honored.
Telephone: 232-5020.
By Mary E. Becker
The Cranford Chrontcle

Enjoy the nostalgic decor and relaxing
casual atmosphere of this popular steakhouse. Entertainment featured downstairs
in the Third Avenue Saloon.

2000 Park Avenue
South Plainfi«M, N. J. 07080
PhOftW: iltni 7S54I4J

COCKTAILS
CHILDREN'S MENU

ier's
0PCH 7 OATS
LUNCHEON a DINNER

540 Springfield Avt.
tut
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[Retarded Citizer^
Advocates Seek
More Volunteers

LEGAL NOTICE

LEjtttL, NOTICE

SHERIFF'S SALE
DOARD OF EDUCATION
SUPERIOR COURTOF
301 Elm Street
NEW JERSEY
Westllild, N.J.07OJ0
CHANCERY DIVISION
LEGALNOTICE
UNION COUNTY
Sealed bids lor pupil transDOCKET NO. F.3291-71
portation will be received by the
THE PERTH AMBOY SAVINGS
Sccrotary ot Iho Board of Education
I N S T I T U T I O N , a banking corof the Town ol Wcslftcld In the
The Citizen Advocacy
poration, plaintiff -vs- L E T H A
County ol Union, New Jersey. In the
0IANCO. ct vlr., ot als. Defendant
Doard Room, 302 Elm Street, Westprogram of the Union
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EX- flow, New Jorsoy, on Oct. I. 1979 at
County Unit of the New ECUTION FOR SALE OF MORT- 2:00 PM.
Jersey Association for
.AGED PREMISES
Specifications and conditions of
By virtue ol the above-writ-of
bidding may be obtained from Ihe
Retarded
Citizens is
ixecullon to mo directed I shall Business Olflce, 302 Elm Street,
L
xposo for sale by public vendue, In
currently
recruiting
Wostflcld, N.J., from 8:30 AM to 4:30
ROOM 207, In Itie Court House, In Ihe P M Mondays through Fridays.
volunteers to pair with
illy of Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDTho Board of Education reserves
NESDAY, the 17th day of October
developmentally disabled
the right to rclcct any or all bids, In
X.D., 1979 at two o'clock In tlw af- whole or In part, to make awards
persons (protegees). The
ernoon of said day.
Item by Item and to waive any
volunteer, also known as an
informalities when deemed best for
ALL that tract or parcel of land,
the Interest of the Board of
iltuate, lying and being In the City of
advocate, spends time
Education.
Elizabeth, In the County ol Union In
regularly with a protegee by
he State of New Jersey:
Bids must be submitted on the
Mirinm N. SJKIII, Demncrutic candidate for Town Council
BEGINNING at a point In the forms furnished by Ihe Board of
whatever arrangement the
.outhcrly side ol Julia street distant
Education and In accordance with
from the first ward, chats witli campaign manager Gerri
two wish to work out.
/csrerly along said line ot Julio
the conditions of bidding.
Gomperls. (Story on page I>
itrcet 300 feet from the westerly line
Guidance is offered in such
By order
ol the Board of
if Spring Street; and running
Education, Town ol Weslflcld,
matters
as shopping,
:hencc (1) along salri line of Julio
County of Union.
itrect North 45 degrees 42 minutes
recreation and personal
James J, Krleger,
Vast 25 feet to a point; thence (21
Secretary
care. A knowledge of mental
outn 2< degrees 18 minutes West 125
92079
IT
$12.32
cct;
thence
(3)
Soulh
65
degrees
42
retardation
is
not
necessary
Richard Gottlick was secretary; Chuck McGill,
ilnutes East 25 feet; thence (4)
lorth 24 degrees 16 minutes East 125
and Fred to be an advocate.
SHERIFF'S SALE
installed as president of the treasurer;
ret to the point and place of
SUPERIOR COURTOF
corresponding
executive committee of the Kessler,
icglnntng.
NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
All advocates receive an
Westfield School Boosters at secretary.
The above description Is In a c
UNION
COUNTY
:ordance
with
a
survey
made
by
In
the
1978-79
school
year,
the organization's annual
orientation and are provided
DOCKET NO. F-J4SI.77
idward C. Rcllly and Associates,
Bob Baldwin's with support and guidance
installation dinner-dance, at under
ELIZABETH SAVINGS BANK, A
rofesslonal
Engineers-Land
Corporation ot the State of New
urveyors, Perth Amboy, New
the Westwood Friday. He presidency, the Boosters from the Citizen Advocacy
Jersey, Plaintiff, Vs. MELVINA
lerscy. dated October 29, 1970.
REALTY COMPANY, a Corporation
succeeds Robert Baldwin as spent more than $15,000 on staff. Any person interested
DEING commonly known as 1024 of the State of New Jersey; THE
athletic equipment for allin volunteering or wishing to
ulla Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey.
president.
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, DeSublect to driveway agreement
fendants.
Other officers for the 1979- the junior high and senior learn more about the
ecorded 4 3-1958 In Deed Book 2372
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXage 190.
80 year are Bill Monninger, high sports. This included program can contact the
RECUTION FOR SALE OF MORTAccount No. B-10S!
GAGED PREMISES
first vice-president; Tomawards, scholarships and coordinator, Hal Watter, at
There Is due approximately
By virtue of the above stated writ
.2S.192.53 with Interest from August
Shields,
second
vice- recognition of individual the unit office, 60 South
of execution to me directed I shall
1979 and costs.
expose for sate ot public vendue, In
president Bob Lavender, athletic achievement.
Ave., Fanwood.
The Sheriff reserves the right to
ROOM 207, In the Court House, In the
idlourn this sale.
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDRALPHFROEHLICH
NESDAY, the 3rd day ol October
Sherllf
A.D., 1979 at two o'clock in the afIOVACS, ANDERSON, HOROWITZ
ternoon of said day.
LEGAL NOTICE
8. RADER, ATTY(S)
City of Elizabeth, County of Union
X-341 (DJ & WL)
and State of New Jersey:
20-79,
4T
ISO.48
FIRST TRACT:
KNOWN and
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
designated as Lots No. 34 and No. 36
Dr. Jean McDermott, support has come from ESTATE OF ALVIN JAMES BALDSHERIFF'S SALE
on Block 25 on a certain map entitled
WIN,
Deceased
public
and
private
school
supervisor of music for the
"Map of New Manufacturing Town
SUPERIOR COURTOF
Pursuant to the order of WALTER
of Ellzabethport, N.J.", {now on file
NEW JERSEY
Westfield Public Schools, music teachers, parents, E.ULR1CH, Surrogate of IheCounty
In Essex county Register's Office).
CHANCERY DIVISION
union, made on the )4 day of
attended
a
luncheon and the New Jersey Sym- of
The said Lots front on Broadway
UNION COUNTY
September, A . D . , 1979, upon the
and are each 25 feet front and rear
DOCKET NO. F-3JM-78
meeting Thursday at which phony. Mrs. Jane Don- application of the undersigned, as
by 100 feol.
.1. KISLAK MORTGAGE COR
the formation of a new youth nelley, chairman of the Executors of the estate of said
'ORATION, A Corporation of New
DEING also known as 428-430
notice is hereby given to
Jersey, Plaintiff vs. LUIS A.
Broadway, Elizabeth, N.J.
orchestra was announced to Youth Symphony's steering deceased,
the creditors of said deceased to
etc., et ux, et als.
SECOND TRACT: Which Is more
public
school
music committee, is the or- exhibit to the subscriber under oath QUILES,
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EX- particularly laid down, designated
affirmation tlielr claims and
and distinguished on a certain map
ECUTION FOR SALE OF MORTsupervisors and teachers. chestra's manager, She is demands
against the estate of said
entitled "Map of New ManufacPREMISES
w
accepting
ap- deceasedwlthlnsix months from' the GAGED
Called the New Jersey
turing TownolEllzabelnport, N.J.",
By virtue ol the above-stated writ
dale of saia order, or they will be
(now on file In Essex County
of execution to me directed I shall
Youth Symphony, Union pointments for auditioning forever barred from prosecuting or
Register's Office) as follows:
exoose for sale by publlcvanduo, In
the same against the
County, the group will be for membership in the or- recovering
ROOM 207, In the Court House, In the
Lot No. 3B on Block No. 42 as laid
subscriber.
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on WED- down on said map.
George chestra. The auditions will
conducted by
ClydaW. Baldwin and
BEING also known as No. 326
NESDAY, Ihe lOtti day of October
Irvine B. Johnstone, Jr.
Marriner Maull, assistant take place on Saturday ,
Magnolia
Avenue, Elizabeth, N.J.
A.D., 1979 at two o'clock In the atExecutors
Being more particularly described
ernoon ol said day.
conductor of the New Jersey Oct. 6, from 9:30 a.m. for Johnstone &• O'Dwyer Attorneys
as follows:
,
All
that
tract
or
parcel
of
land,
Symphony, with which the string instruments only; 324 East Broad St.
BEGINNING at a point In Ihe
iltuafe, lying and being In the City of
Westfield, N.J. 07090
Westerly line of Magnolia Avenue
Elizabeth In the County of Union In
Youth Symphony is af- and on Tuesday, Oct. 2 and 9-2079
IT
FeesW.eo
distant 325 feet Northerly from tne
!he State ol New Jersey:
filiated. Maull, a graduate Tuesday, Oct. 9 from 6:45
BEGINNING at a point on the Intersection of the said line of
of the University of p.m. for woodwind, brass
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Southerly side of Rebecca Place two Magnolia Avenue and the Northerly
Ine of Third Street; thence running
STATE
OF AARON
GUTH,
hundred and twenty-five feet and
percussion. All EDeceased
Louisville, has extensive and
South 63 degrees 30 minutes West loo
'Ifty-one hundredths of a toot
'eel; thence North 26 degrees 30
experience both as a violist auditions will be held at
Pursuant to the order of WALTE R
[2JS.5D westerly from the Westerly
minutes
Wesl 25 feet; thence North
L R I C H , Surrogate of the County
Jneof Division Street, runningthane*
and
conductor,
most Summit Junior High School, Eof. UUnion,
.3 degrees 30 minutes East 100 feet
made on the 14 day of (1) South 58.degrees 10 minutes East
lo the Westerly line of Magnolia
recently as assistant con- and will be judged by September, A.D., 1979, upon the twenty-five
feet to a point In said
Avenue; thence along said line South
application of the undersigned, as
Southerly side of Rebecca Place;
ductor of the Opera members of the NJSO.
It degrees 30 minutes East 25 feet to
Executrux of the estate of said
thence (2) South 31 degrees 30
he point and place ol BEGINNING.
Orchestra of New York.
deceased,
notice
Is
hereby
given
to
West one hundred twentyThe Youth Symphony will the creditors of said deceased to fminutes
There Is due approximately
ive feet to a point; thence (3) North
17,809.69 with Interest from October
to the subscriber under oath
58 degrees 30 minutes West tweniyThe Youth Symphony was begin its weekly rehearsal exhibit
29,
1979 and costs.
or
affirmation
their
claims
and
slx
feet
to
a
point;
thence
(4)
North
organized to provide serious schedule on Tuesday, Oct. 16 demands against tha estate of said 31 degrees 57 minutes 30 seconds
The sheriff reserves Ihe right to
odlourn this sale.
six months from the
East one hundred and twenty-five
young musicians* ages 13-18, at 7 p.m., also at Summit deceasedwithln
date of said order, or they will be
RALPH FROEHLICH
to the point and place of BEGwith an intensive, ongoing Junior High School, in forever barred from prosecuting or feet
Sherifl
INNING.
recovering
the
same
aoelnst
the
preparation
for
its
first
STEIN «. MC GUIRE
experience in orchestral
Being
further
known
as
822
subscriber.
CX-332 (OJ «. WL)
concert
Dec.
2
in
Westfield,
Rebecca Place, Elizabeth, New
training. The organizational
96-79
4T
$103.09
Jersey.
Poullne Guth
The non-realty Items to be InExecutrix
cluded In the mortgage are: 2 Comb
Isadore Rosenblum Attorney
SHERIFF'S SALE
stm door all stm sash.
73 Main St.
SUPERIOR COURTOF
Woodbrldge, N.J. 07095
There Is due approximately »3I,
NEW JERSEY
9-30-79
IT
Fees 59.80
548.03 with Interest from June 11th,
CHANCERY DIVISION
1979 and costs.
UNION COUNTY
The Sheriff reserves the right to
DOCKET NO. FSHERIFF'S SALE
adlourn this sale.
SUPERIOR COURTOF
RALPH FROEHLICH F E D E R A L NATIONAL MORTNEW JERSEY
Sheriff
GAGE
ASSOCIATION, e t c . ,
CHANCERY DIVISION
Sydney Shulman
lolntlff. vs. EARL L. WALKer, et
UNION COUNTY
CX-338
(DJ & WL>
als.. Defendants.
DOCKET NO. F-«S4r.78
91379
4T
$84.00 C I V I L
ACTION
WRIT
OF
MARGARETTEN «. COMPANY,
inc., a New Joi-sey Corp. PLAINE X E C U T I O N FOR SALE
OF
T I F F vs. B A L M I R
ENRIQUE
MORTGAGED PREMISES
SHERIFF'S
SALE
TELIS, et als., DEFENDANTS
By
virtue
of
the
above-stated
writ
SUPERIOR COURTOF
CIVIL
ACTION
W R I T OF
of execution to me directed I shall
NEW JERSEY
EXECUTION
F O R SALE OF
expose for sate by public vendu*. In
CHANCERY DIVISION
MORTGAGED PREMISES
ROOM 207, In the Court House, In the
UNION COUNTY
City ol Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDBy virtue of the above-stated writ
DOCKET NO. F-M12-77
NESDAY, the 26th day of September
of execution to me directed I shall
ELIZABETH SAVINGS BANK, A
expose for sale by publlce vendue, In
Corporation of the State of New A.D.. 1979 at two o'clock In the afternoon of said day.
ROOM 207, of the Court House In the
Jersey, Plaintiff Vs. MELVINA
ALL that tract or parcel of land,
City ol Elliabeth, N.J., on WEDREALTY COMPANY, a Corporation
situate, lying and being In tne city of
NESDAY, the 3rd day of October
ot the State of New Jersey; T H E
Elizabeth, In the county of Union, In
A.D., 1979 at two o'clock In the afSTATE
OF N E W J E R S E Y ,
the State of New Jersey:
ternoon of said day.
Defendants
BEGINNING In the Southwesterly
The mortgaged premises are
CIVIL
ACTION
WRIT
OF
side of Fulton Street 300 Feet Northdescribed as follows:
EXECUTION
FOR SALE OF
westerly therein from Its InALL that tract or parcel of land,
MORTGAGED PREMISES
Dr. E. Jonathan Hell, Hillside Township committeeman,
tersection with the Northwesterly
Ituate, lying and being In the City of
By virtue of the above-stated writ
and William Cambria, Cranford attorney, meet with
side ol Fourth Street thence (1)
llzabetn. County of Union, and
oi execution to me directed I shall
of New Jersey:
expose for sale by public vendue, In South 37 degrees 30', West 100 feet
Senator Anthony Ilusso to focus on issues directly af- ;tate
Which are more particularly laid
ROOM 207, in the Court House, In the ihenc»(2) North 32 degrees 30', West
fecting constituents In the state's 20th Legislative
own, designated and distinguished
CUy of Elizabeth, N.J., on WED- 25 Feel thence (3) North 57 degrees
in a certain map entitled "Map of NESDAY, the 3rd day ol October
30', East loo feet to the aforemenDistrict. Under discussion are top priority items of
A.D., 1979 at two o'clock In the af- tioned Southwesterly side of Fulton
he New Manufacturing Town of
energy, Jobs, economy, transportation, housing and
ternoon of said day.
llzabethporf, New Jersey", now on
Street, thence (4) Along the same,
le In the Register's Olflce of the
South 32 degrees 30', East 25 feet to
ALL that certain tract or parcel of
health.
:ounty of Union, as lot numbered
the Point and Place of BEGINNING.
land and premises hereinafter
hlrteen (13) on Block numbered
BEING KNOWN and designated
particularly described, situate,
.evenly (70) as laid down on said
as Lot 40 Block 22 on a certain map
lying and being In the City of
lap, which map was filed or
Elizabeth In the County of Union and entitled " M a p of New of the New
ebruary 21, 1913, as Map No. 37C.
• Union College's Sperry urban areas, Mr. Chaplenko
State of New Jersey:
Manufacturing, Town « Elizabeth
Being premises commonly known
Port, Union County, filed In the
And which are more particularly •
Observatory has received a said.
is 79 Elizabeth Avenue, Elizabeth,
laid down, designated and dis-Union County Register's Otllce Feb.
New Jersey.
gift of a light pollution
21, 1913 as map No. 3 7 c
tinguished on a certain map entitled,
BE
ING
designated
as
Account
No.
"Map
of
the
New
Manufacturing
The foregoing description being
rejecting filter, it was anLEGAL NOTICE
0234 on the Tax Record* of the City
Town of Ellzabethport, New Jeney"
drawn In accordance with a survey
nounced
by
George
jf Elliabeth.
(now on file In the Office of the made by Troast
Engineering
IT
IS
Intended
to
describe
thi
Register
of
Essex
County'
as
lots
Associates, P.E. a, L.S. Rochelle
Chaplenko of Edison,
SH6RIFPSSALE
same premises conveyed to Balmli
numbers thlrty-slx (34) and thirtyPark,
dated
5-14-68.
SUPERIOR
COURTOF
president of Amateur
Enrique Tells by Deed dated June 2,
eight (38) In Block number forty
BEING COMMONLY known as
NEW JERSEY
971, and recorded June 21,1971, an
three (43) as laid down on said map.
Astronomers, Inc.
CHANCERY DIVISION
424 Fulton street, Elizabeth, New
•ecorded June 21,1971 In Book 2919,
Being also known as number 324Jersey and as Account No. 3 0543 on
UNION COUNTY
~ao&
30
of
Deeds
for
Union
County,
AAI operates the ob326 Bond Street, Elizabeth, New
DOCKET NO. F-39»S-7«
the Tax Records of the City of
There is due approximate!
Elllabeih. New Jersey.
servatory jointly with Union BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO. OF 113,923.50 with Interest from July 5 Jersey.
There Is due approximately
NEW JERSEY, a Delaware CorThere Is due approximately
1979
and
cost;.
College. The filter was poration Plaintiff vs. WILLIAM E.
J1C642.35 with Interest from October
112,194.16 with interest from June 20,
The Sheriff reserves the right ti
26,
1979
and
costs.
FLOYD
and
RACHEL
V.
FLOYD,
presented
to
the
1979 and costs.
adlourn
this
sale.
The sheriff reserves the right to
his wife. Defendant
The Sherllf reserves the right to
RALPH FROEHLICH
organization by Roger CIVIL
adlourn this sale.
ACTION
WRIT OF EXadlourn this sale.
.Sheriff
FOR SALE OF MORTRALPH FROEHLICH
Tuthill of Mountainside, an ECUTION
RALPH FROEHLICH
ZUCKER, GOLDBERG S, WEISS
GAGED PREMISES
Sherlfi
Sheriff
AAI member and the largest
ATTYS.
STEIN 8. MC GUIRE
By virtue of the above-stated writ
M E L V I L L E J. BERLOW, Attys.
DJ a. WL
CX 333 (OJ t. WL)
celestron dealer in the U.S. of execution to me directed I shall 9CX-331
CX MS DJ 8. WL
6-79
4T
$87.36
»»-79
4T
$73.92
for sale by public vendue, In
8-1079
4T
$94.08
When installed, the filter expose
ROOM 207, In the Court House, In the
will allow those using the City of Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDN O T I C E O F SALE O F R E A L ESTATE FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS
NESDAY, Ihe 17th day of October
Sperry
Observatory A.O., 1979 at two o'clock In the atPublic Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, the Collector of Taxes ol the Town of westfield. union
County, N.J. will sell at public auction on fhe 2nd day of October, 1979, in the Tax Collector's Office In the
telescopes to ignore stray lernoon o* said day.
Municipal Building, « S East Broad St., Westfield, N.J. at 2 o'clock In the afternoon, the following described
ALL mat certain tract or parcel of
light from excessive urban land
lands:
and premises
hereinafter
outdoor illumination and to particularly described, situate,
The said lands will be sold to make the amount of municipal Hens chargeable against the same on the 2nd
and being In the City of Eliza
day of October, 1979, together with Interest and cost of sale, exclusive, however, ot the lien for taxes for the
see faint celestial objects as lying
beth, County of Union and state of
year 1979.
if they were in the dark sky New Jersey, to wit:
Said lands will be sold in fee to such persons as will purchase the same, subject to redemption at the lowest
BEGINNING at a point In trie
of years ago. The Sperry westerly
rate of Interest, but In no case In excess of twelve (12) per cent per annum. Payments for Ihe sale shall be
of Catherine Street.
made before conclusion of the sale or the property will be resold.
Observatory has a 24-inch distant 25line
feet southerly from the
Any parcel of real property for which there shall be no other purchaser will be struck off and sold to the
of the westerly line of
reflector telescope and a 10- intersection
municipality In fee for redemption at twelve (12) per cent per annum and the municipality shall have Ihe
Catherine Street, and the southerly
inch refractor telescope.
right to bar or foreclose the right of redemption.
line of William Street; thence North
60 degrees 01 minutes West 100 feel;
The sale will be made and conducted In accordance with the provisions of Article 4 of Chapter 5 of Title 54,
AAI is currently con mence South 30 degrees 47 minutes
Revised staiutM of New Jersey, 1937, and amendments thereto.
23.25 feet.- thence South 40
ducting a campaign agains West
At any time before the sale the undersigned will receive payment of the amount due on the property, with
degrees 01 minutes East 100 feet to
interest and costs Incurred up to Ihe time of payment, by certified check or cash.
light pollution, a condition the westerly line of Catherine
The said lands so sublect to sale, described In accordance with the tax duplicate, including the name of the
Street;
and
thence
along
said
line
created by excessive, im North 30 degrees 42 minutes East
owner as shown on the last tax duplicate and the total amount due thereon respectively on the 2nd day ol October, 1979, exclusive ot the (ten tor taxes for the year 1979, are as fisted below:
properly designed or in 23.25 feet to the place of BEGIN
STEPHEN BOGART
stalled outdoor lighting NING.

Gottlick Heads School Boosters

Youth Symphony
Plans Auditions

A HANDY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS

"FACTORY OUTLET"
STORM WINDOWS 8c DOORS
•ENCLOSURES
• AWNINGS. SIDING
IBCOLOHS...

ROTCHFORD
433 North Avenue, Ealt
WESTFIELD1 N.J.

In some parts of the Sahara
Desert, fish live i n under
ground streams.

8J=lNG commonly known as No.
.ISO Catherine Street, Elizabeth, New
Jersey and Book 5. Sheet » as 9-149
on the current fax maps of the City
of Elizabeth.
K NOWN and designated on a map
of tne Real Estate late of S.P.
Brlttan, deceased, now on record in
the Clerk's Office of the County of
Union, as the northeasterly 23.2r
t««t of lot numbered 3 on Block E au
laid down on said map, b«lng more
particularly described above.
There is due approximately
110,145.29 with Interest from July 4,
1979 and costs.
The Sherifl reserves the right ti
adlourn this sale.
RALPH FfiOEHLlCH
Sherlft
KAPLUS, BERGER & SHAUGER
ATTY(S>
CX-340
(DJ S. WL)
920-79
4T
$95.20

No.
2.
3.
4.

s.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
11.
13.
14.
la.
19.
20.

Location
1120 Prospect St.
10 Scudder Road
IS Gallowae
522 North Ave. Eas»
532 East Broad St.
822 Essex St. rear
819 Essex St. rear
~ 949 Union St. rear
951 Union-St.
917 St. Marks Ave.
50 Nomahegan Or.
424 Central Ave.
445 Downer SI.
549 Plerson St.
474 Railway Ave.
849 Knollwood Terr.

Jl.
1212 Prospect St.
9/«/79

Owner
Bloc
Wlillam J.'jr. & Christina Balka
MB
Richard 1. & Sharon Smith
342
Richard 1. S. Sharon Smith
342
Daniel & Annette Bracuto
403
Arthur Luban
417
unknown Owner
449
Unknown Owner
450
Unknown Owner
451
Unknown Owner
451
Anthony M. & Rose Maizucca
464
Morris & Gale Kieiman
411
Center Realty
603
Est. Allen Newtor>
704
rrances L. Fuhrmen
738
Emily Woody
73?
Richard & Florence Morse
773
For non-payment of Assessment Ord. 1417
Ralph 8> Thelma Hobson
23ft
4T

Collector of Taxes
Amount due
Oct. 2. 1979
2,194 36
23-A
141.09
1
1,701.23
3
1.077.33
32
2,437.65
5
16.69
8 A
16.49
6A
16.69
16
I«.o9
ISA
3.520.M
7
2.346 Ml
19
1,376.43
8
450.3 «
J
951.27"
3
743.08
18
3,069.34
a
Lot

34

845.48
$211.7B

TREAT

U
f~\

Ett. 1022

LEASING
Service
PARTS

DELICATESSEN

232-3700'I
654-3222

n

752-0313

P.O. BOX 292, WESTFIELD

Delicious Eotin'
Homo Made Sakud Goodt
Hors d'oeuvft-'s
Cold Cuts Salads
O[iL*n Sundayt S J m -3 p.m.
237-0925
113 Quimhy Si.. WestlnMd

232-4700
115 Elm St. Wntfldd

The Front Wheel D'IVI; C n

PAINTS

Wwtfield Tr.d«d Used C«r»

ANTIQUES

DRUGSTORES
THE WHIPPLETREE
ANTIQUES

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN,

Fine Used Furniture
Bought & Sold
open Man, thru Sat.
&V Thurs. Ev«
233-6644
522 Cantral Av«., Waitfleld
ICor. Park Av«.)

Ic"

TIFFANY DRUGS
Open 7 Day* • Week
Dally B:3Oft.m.to ]O p.m.
Saturday B:3O i j n . to B p.m.
Sundays 0 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Inc.
Authorized

II]
Q
n <
2. ^

Hudson Vitamin Products
Runell Stover Candies

Saks - Service - Paris
New and Used Cars
Factory Trained Mechanics
756-7400
1134 South A i c , Plalnficld

AMPLE FREE PARKING
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY
233-2200
115 South Ave., W.

Woitfleld

• 2 3. —

AUTO REPAIRS

MM
_, o o
— 3 o

FLOOR COVERINGS

n
n
O

a. ~ $
V

.WESTFIELD'S ONLY OE DEALER

3

O* fy

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER
APPLIANCES

T3
Q

§

a. -o

BRUNf-TWERTH
• GE .
RCA • ZENITH
ROPER • SYLVAN1A • RADIOS
• APPLIANCES « FURNITURE
We Service Everything We Sell
233-2121
143 E. Broad St., Wajtf laid

FOREIGN CAR
SPECIALISTS
ARMSTRONG 1/
Llnolfum t Vinyl Floor
Coverings
Larie Selection of
Armstrong &

Scrviny Westfield Foi Over 25 Vrs
Complete Repairs

ELAA RADIO&
TV INC.

Towing

Open 7 Days

232^958
741 CENTRAL AVE.
WESTFIELD

BICYCLES

DISHWASHERS
KilchenAid-Whirlpool

WASHERS-DRYERS
Whirlpool

FUGMANN
OIL COMPANY

AIR CONDITIONERS
Whirlpool-Amana-Carrier
* fv*

•MARUISHI

• CENTURION

.KA6UKI

PRINTERS

10 A 1J s o f t u R I K ( S

ffi) 757-0030 1

Sales 4* Service
Watchdog Burner Service
Eaay Budget Payment Plan
Dial 232-9272
361 South Ave.. E. Weltflild

AUTO BODY REPAIRS
BOWLING

SEVELLS AUTO

Oiit> S|M|I [ttr.ill vt.ii/ iinnlinji IHVIK

e

Body and Paint Shop
AAA • ALA • M.C.A. Road Aid

Since 1898
"Nothing Counts Like Service"

Astrdine

OIL BURNER
Sales it Service
Dial 276-9300

One ol Ihe most modern bowling
centers in N.J. Featuring 50 Nevv
Brunswick AZ Pinsetlers.
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Call 232-8887

AIR

REEL-STRONG
FUEL CO.

CONDITIONED

AMPLE P A R K I N G

381-4700

HO CENTRAL AVE .CLARK

EST.1926

WESTFIELD
BODY WORKS INC.

CARPET & RUG CLEANING

R.J. Pompltano. Prop.
COLLISION SOCIALISTS
EXPERT AUTO BODY
* FENDER REPAIRS

GIFT SHOPS

BRISTOL

Motors Inc
SALES

SERVICE

PARTS

STEAM CARPET
CLEANING CO.

IJtckiuick Billage

For A Full Professional
CLEANING SERVICE
CALL 233-2130

AUSTIN MG
JAGUAR - ROVER
LAND ROVER
DATSUN
Ssrvtaatf X
Put<

I7553400

'755-6408

446 CUMBERLAND AVE.,

• UNUSUAL CIPTI
• GREETING CARD*

232-1032
161 E. ln)sdSI..W«rkU

CONTRACTORS

LETTERHEADS
BUSINESS CARDS
RESUMES
IBM TYPING
FLYERS, BOOKLETS, etc.

232-2387
261 South Av». E.

SERVICE STATIONS

EUCLID SERVICE

HEATING & COOLING
FUEL OIL-BURNERS
HUMIDIFIERS
AIR CONDITIONERS
DIAL 2760900

Wntfietd

AUTO DEALERS

•
•
•
•

549 LEXINGTON AVE.
CRANFORD

Dial 232-7071

•
•
•
•
•

230 Centennial Ave., Cranford

SNACK BAR
Wettfield

,*budg«t print

RANKIN FUEL CO.

CLARK
LANES

BODY SHOP CO.

24 Hour Towing
Fender Repairs — Painting
Truck Painting and Repairs
Foreign Car Service

233-0897
374 Short Or.
Mountalmidv. N.J.

Always-Ready to Serv* You

VACUUMS
Hoovi.1' Elin.'kii

233-0400
20 ELM ST.
WFSTFIELD

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

FUEL OIL

GEORGE'S
BIKE '
SHOP

REFRIGERATORS
Whirlpool-Amaru

1130 South Ave. W.

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING &
HEATING

GUdly

TELEVISION
RCA-Zenith-Magnavox

320 Windsor Awe.

PLUMBING

Call 232-9618
Cor. South Ave. & Central Ave.
Wntfieid

Sperry Observatory Receives Gift

which makes it almos
impossible
to
d
astronomical observing i

PEARSALL&
FRANKENBACH
INC.

• M u » I •••'•'•I

KSTYLIS

•FULLVINSUnED
• TERMS AVAILABLE
• STATE MC
SHOP • AT - HOME SERVICE

srmJres

INSURANCE

DELICATESSENS

AUTO DEALERS

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS

HEARING AIDS

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC
MOTOR TUNEUPS
COMPLETE BRAKE
SERVICE
BATTERIES
ALTERNATORS
STARTER VOTORS
EXHAUST SYSTEMS
COMPLETE REINSPECTION
CENTER
TIRES
SHOCKS
FRONT END REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING
REPAIRS
TOWING
ROAD SERVICE
SNOW PLOWING
CALL 232-4744 OR 232-9780
469 NORTH AVE. E.
WESTFIELO, N J .

345 U.S. Hwy. No. 22
Ncith Plainffeld

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALES

VZENITH
REPAIRS
ACCESSORIES - BATTERIES
HOUSE CALLS
30 Day Monay Back Guinntaa
Jacquelyn Thatcher Hearing Aid Consultant
N.J. State Lie. #267
Cartifiad Hurlng
Aid Auraloglst
OPEN DAILY
Saturday
9AMIOBPM
• 9 AM to 3 Pi

Swing UM ATH 36 Y « n
• SCOUT
PiokUp
• CROWN
Stdaaak
WMOIU

•CORONA
Spoil l « 4 u i
4 Hud Topa

SERVICES

Gu««n, U K J . , . thoroughly

*£««•
" « * « • ; Iniurid.
$26-$46. Minor tra*, trim"ilng. Nad S t *
2M737
2M-737»til8p.m.
(bMt Urn. 6-8 p!m.)

Uri«S«l«ctlon of Up-to-Ditu
USED CARS
203 E l m Westlleld

OH 160-MOO

l i e u.s. Hwr. No. aa
Nrth r i l n t i d
tft Orov»)

REILLY
OLDSMOEILECO.

Authorlzad

Oldimoblli
Salai & S«rvlce

WHILEt SERVICES
INSULATION CONTRACTORS

ADVERTISE
IN
THIS SPACE

Wlndow°Ra* and R Z |
t INSULA T1ON
9 $**t h<Mtin«. cooling coilll
• Sioeidrafti «nd cov) willil
i
• Eatv.ttwt w e * , ton l
NEW HOMES, OLQEfl HOMES,
COMMERCIAL STRUCTURES
!

TOO NORTH AVI. %., Wf ITPIfL
An Aunty ii M Ai»>U#i«f
M 0 North Aw. E. AD2-7W1
Wntfmd, N w JWMV

Qanaral Hauling
Yard Wort

POM » M I IfTIMATI CALL 232"347'
* Ha
r*|l.t*rM l

GuttanCUaiad
MltcallaiMoui Jobs

FREE ESTIMATES
"WE GET IT DONE"
Call Alwo at 382-8343
6-8 a.m. and/or p.m.
£"t try tnyttim

l

-TIIK WKSTI'IW.U (N.,l.) I.KADKH, TIIIJIiMIMY, SBITKMHKII *«, ittW

C H U R C H
ST. VAUI/B
El'ISCOl'AI. C'HUItCH
M E u l Broad Street
Richard J. llardmon
Tho Rev. Hugh LJvengood
The Itcv. Ilerbort L. Ltnlojr
The Rev, John II. Hoabrook
Tbo Il«v. Canon
Westneld, N, J. 01090
Thursday, 0:30 A.m., ChrlHtlan Heallne Service.
Friday, St. Matthew, 7
and 0:30 u.m., Holy Commu.
nlon.
Saturday, 6 p.m., Holy Communion and Hcrmon.
Sunday, lflth Sunday iiflur
Pentecost, 7:45 a.m., Holy
Communion: 8:45 and 10 a.m.,
Holy Communion nnd sermon;
11:30 a.m., morning: prayer
and sermon; 8:45 a.m., church
school; 0 p.m., JBYC: 7 p.m.,
SEYC.
Monday, 10 a.m., ecclesiastical embroidery clous.
Tuesday, B:30 a.m., Canterbury Discussion Guild.
Wednesday, 7 a.m. and (1:30
a.m., Holy Communion; 8
p.m., Bible study.
HOLLY CItOSS
LUTHERAN CHUlUil
0.10 Mountain Avenue,
Springfield, N. J.
Thft Reverent) Joel R. YOUH
I'niitor
Telephone: SW-IKIi
Thursday, 10-11:30 a.m., Bible study; 7:30-9 p.m., Bible
study.
Friday, 7 p.m., Holy Cross
Youth Fellowship Mini LockIn.
Sunday, 3:30 a.m., worship;
9:30 a.m.. Family Growth
Hour; 10:45 a.m., Holy Communion.
Monday, 4 p.m.. Confirmation 1 and II.
Wednesday, 4:30 p.m., Children's Choir; 7:15 p.m., Adult
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
1T0 Elm Street
Weatfleld, New lezmj
Dr. Robert L. Harrn
Mln&tsr
()
•Sunday, 10:30 u.m., Hcrvice,
Rev. Victor Mcrcado, guest;
0 a.m., Singles Discussion
Group, adult Bible study; 5
p.m., young: peoples membership class, Childrens Choir,
Youth Corps; 6 p.m., BYF.
Tuesday, 9 a.m.. Sr. Cltlp.m., church cabinet,
zena Course, Rooms 3-4; 7:30
p.m.. Choral Arts Society; 8
Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Common
Cause.
Thursday, 6:45 p.m., Lean
Line; 8 p.m., Chancel Choir.
THE CATHOLIC CHUBCH
OF THE HOLY TRINITY
Her. Robert T. Lennoa

Pastor

Her.

MIJI.

GbarlM B. Murphy
Futor-Emerlttu
AaaUUnt*
Bar. MlchMl Deamond
BeT. Robert J. Harrington
RECTORYs
S15 Flrat Street
391-8117
C. O. D. Office
U8-7«a»
Grammar School
tSS-MM
Sunday Masses: 8:45, S
9:15, 10:30 and 12 noon.
Chapel M « M M :

9:30.

Italian M a » : 11 a.m.
Saturday Evenlnff Mains:
5:30 and 7 p.m.
Dally Masses: 7. 8, ana 9
a.m. (9 a.m. omitted during
July and August).
ST. LUKE A. M. B.
SHOW OBUBOH
BOO Downer Street
Weitfleld, New Jenty 01QM
Phone i US-2MT
Panoaaget
918 Oabome Avemw
Weatfleld, New Jeney 010*0
Rev. AUred §. Parker, 8r.
Minister
Worship i*rvlc«, 11 a.m.,
Sunday morning; c h u n k
ichool; 9:30 a.m., Sunday
maming; trusUs mettlngi,
Mcond Monday of tach month.
THE BETHEL BAPTItT
CHUBCH
887 Trinity PI.
The Bey. Dr. Mile* J. Aoatta
Pa* tor
Sunday church aervtc*, 11
a.m.; Sunday school begins at
9:30 a-m.
Wednesday, 9 - 7 p.m., Bible
class; 8 - 9 p.m., praysr mutiny.
Tuesday, 8 p.m., Celtstlal
Choir rehears*!.
Thursday, 1 p.m., Qatpsl
Choir.

FinST

S E R V I C E S
Tin;

PIWHDVTRItlAl-l
ST. IIKLKN'8 R. C. CHURCH
CHURCH
CHURCH
n«v. Thomas B. MeaJlsj
12B Rimer Street
IN WESTFIKU)
Pastor
Wentfleld, Nrw Jttnej
ll»r. WUllam T. MorrU
M0 Mountain Am.
Dr. Jnhn W. Wilson
Ministers!
Assistant
Rov. H. Mac; Whltchesd
I»r. Theodore O. Sperduto
(.amberf's Mill Road
Sunday, 10 a.m., worshln
Rev. Richard L. Smith
at Raima; Avrnue
service and church HCIIGOI; 11
Rer. Ernrst (). Ol*nn
Westfield, N. J. — IS2-UU
a.m., coffee hour, rattan AuSunday, 8:15 a.m., worship
Masses are scheduled as folditorium; 11:15 u.m., Lcyden service — Arthur C P»c«!
lows: Dally Mass • » a.m.;
Choir rehearsnl In the CJhupel; preaching on the subject.
Sunday Masses - Saturday at
11:15 u.m., udlilt educutlon "I'rnlsc the Lord Anyhow;"; 3:30 p.m. and 8:18, 8:30, 10:4ft,
course with Jack Lyncs; 12 9u.m., worship wervlcc - Rev.
and 12 noon on Sunday.
noon, Methodist and Congre- Richard L. Smith preaching
gational
touchers luhchcon on the subject, "The Truly
OUR LADY OF 1.OURUE*
and conference; 7 p.m.. Senior Great Person"; 10:30 a.m..
II. C. CHURCH
High Fellowship.
worship service — Dr. Theo300 Central Ave.,
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., Al Anon dore C. Spcrduto preaching on
Mountainside
meeting in Coc Fellowship the subject, "Keeping Life's
Her. Msgr. Raymond t.
Windows Clean", 1 Hurtful,
Room.
Pollard
Wednesday. 5:30 p.m. con- Rev. Richard L. Smith; 8:45
Pastor
firmation otasH; 5:30 p.m., 7th a.m., Triangle Bible Clans,
ROT. Edward J. EUert
and 8th grade church .school; Elizabeth Norton Bible Clam;
Associate Pastor,
7:45 p.m.. Women's Evening 9 a.m., membership enrichYouth Minister
Group, movie' "Shoppers," life ment course; 0 and 10:30
n<it. tierard J. McOarrjr
styles available to younjr peo- a.m., church school, adult
Pastor Emeritus
ple in American society to- education; 5 p.m., Junior High
Sister Maureen Mylott, 8.O.
day; 8 p.m., board of trustees. Fellowship, W e s t m i n s t e r
Director of
Thursday, 10:30 u.m., Ulblc Choir; 0:30 p.m., Senior High
Religious Eduratlon
study; 8 p.m., Chancel Choir Fellowship, Canterbury Choir;
Sister Gladys HughM, O.S.J.
8 p.m., A. A.
rehearsal In Patton AuditoriSchool Principal
um.
Monday, 7 p.m.. Boy Scout
Rectory Mi-1181
Troop 72; 8 p.m., meeting of
School iSS-HlT
the congregation nnd corporCon-rent 645-BMS
WOODStDE CHAPEL
ation.
Religious
Education 233-8181
S Morae AYftnue
Tuesday, 3:30 p.m., Chapel Sunday Masses — 7, 8, 9 lit,
Fonwood, N. J.
Choir;
8
p.m.,
council
for
10:30
and
12 noon; Saturday
Sunday, 11 a.m., Family BiEvening Mass. — 5:30 p.m.;
ble Hour, Mr. Edward Grny children.
Weekdays
—
7 and 8 a.m.;
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m., prowill be the speaker, Christian
education school from four gram stuff; 3:30 p.m., Boy- Holyitays — 7, A, 10 st.ni. and
years to senior high at snme choir; 8 p.m., session council; 8 p.m.; Nnvpna Mass and
Prayers — Monday 8 p,tn.
hour, nursery provided. At 8 p.m., A. A.
Baptism: Parents should
Thursday, 0:30 a.m., Pntyef
!>:25 p.m. there will be singregister
by CRlllng; rectory;
Chapel;
10
u.m..
Woman's
Asing at Runnella Hospital.
<if Sacrament «
Sunday. 7 p.m., Mr. Urny sociation workshop; 10 u.m.. Celebration
arranged.
Spiritual
Life
Leaders;
8
p.m.,
will speak at the evening serM a r r i a g e : Arrangements
Chancel Choir.
vice.
should be made as noon as
Friday, 8:30 p.m., A. A.
Tuesday, 8 p.m.. prayer
Saturday, H a.m., Bible possible. Pre - cana Is recomtime and Bible study.
mended Hlx months In adstudy
group.
Wednesday, & p.m., choir revance.
hearsal.
Ministry to the Sick: Priests
CALVARY
LUTHKItAN
For information call 232are available at anytime.
CHURCH
1525 or B80-92M.
108 Eastman St., Crawford
Phone: 216-2418
FIRST CHURCH OF CHKIBT,
Pastor:
SCIENTIST
WILLOW OROVE
The Rev. Arnold J. Datitqulst
4tt East Broad Street
PRESBYTERIAN CHUBCH
Weatfleld
Services of worship arc held
1061 Rarltan Road
nt 8:30 and 11 a.m. The Sac11 a.m., Sunday Service.
Scotch Plains, N. J. 0107S
rument of Holy Communion
11 a.m., Sunday School for
Pastor:
will be offered at thu 11 students up to sg« of 30.
Her. Julian Alexander, jr.
o'clock service on Sunday.
11 a.m., Cars for rsty
Thursday, 8 p.m., . Chuncel Sunday Church School Is held young children.
Choir rehearsal.
at 9:45 u.m. with the Adull
8:15 Wednesday svtnlnc
Friday, 7 p.m., open house Forum meeting In the lounge testimony meeting. Cars for
at the same hour. Jeff Brown, ths very young In ths chilfor senior high.
Saturday, 8:30 p.m., bowl- executive director of global dren's room.
Learning Corp., will be the
Ing party.
The Christian Science R*aoSunday, 0:30 a.m., worship forum guest for the next four Ing Room, 118 Qulmby St. Is
service, church school for all weeks. He will help us ex- open to the public Monday!
ages, confirmation class for amine the problem, risk and through Fridays from »:30 t»
Oth and 10th grade; 10:30 possibility of g-lobul pence and 9, Thursdays from 8:30 to •
a.m., coffee hour; 11 a.m., world security. Al! arc wel- and Saturdays from 10 to 1.
All are welcome to use ths
worship service, children's come.
church for kindergarten thru
There is child care during Reading Room and to tttsnl
ths church »rvlc«s.
grade 4, nursery and crib tho later service.
room open both services; 7
Today, Children's Choir, 1
p.m., Members in Prayer.
COMMUNITY
p.m.; Calvary Choir. 8 p.m.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Monday, 10 a.m., to 2 p.m..
Friday, church council reService Day; 7 p.m.. Senior treat, 8 p.m.
Meeting House Lane
High Fellowship; 8 p.m., Sun.
Mountainside, New Jersey
Saturday, church council reday school teachers' meeting; treat, 9 a.m.
Minister:
8 p.m., church and society
The Rev. Elmer A. Taicott
Monday, 8th grade cutemeeting.
Organist
and
Choir Director:
chetlcal class, 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, 8 p.m., Christian
Mr. James S. little
Tuesday, 50th anniversary
education meeting.
Thursday,
7:15
p.m., Junior
committee, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., adult
Wednesday, Teen Choir, 7 Choir rehearsal (Grades 4-8);
8
p.m.,
deacons
meeting.
study — "A Survey of the p.m.; church council dinner,
Bible."
7:15 p.m.
Sunduy, 10:30 u.m., morntnff
worship with Rev. Taicott
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
preaching; 10:30 a.m., church
REDEEMER
CHURCH AT WESTFDCLD
school for nursery through
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Ministers:
eighth grade; 6:30 p.m., Junior
Westflclil, New Jersey 070D0
Dr. Robert B. aoodwln
Choir rehertraal (grudes 9-10);
Church and Srhool 232-1.117
Her. PhlUp R. Dletterlch
7:30 p.m. Senior High Fellow,
The Rev. Kugene A.
Rev. a. Basil Tadlock
ship.
Rehwlnhel, I'ustor
Sunday, 8 a.m., worship
Wednesday, 12 noon. SenMr. Arthur R. Kreylln-f.
service for children, youth
ior Citizens; 8 p.m.. Senior
Lay Minister
and adults In the Sanctuary;
Choir rehearsal.
Mr. Rlehard S. SiUec krr,
9 a.m., Lab School, Wesley
Minister of
ALL SAINTS'
Hall; 10 a.m., church school
Chrlntlun Education
for all ages; 11:15 a.m., worMr. Mark Russell,
EPISCOPAL cmmoit
ship service In tho Sunctuary,
Youth Advisor
MB Park Arena*
guest preacher will be the
Mr. Lcnter, Schmaltz,
Scotch Plains, S. 1,
Rev. James Grayson, one of
I'rpHtuVnt
The Rev. John R. Nellsoa
the missionaries who hus been
Sunday Worship 8:30 and 11
Rector
serving in South Korea for a.m.
Tho Her. Peter K. Turner
several years. He has been on
Sunday Church School !);50
Assistant
leave, studying In Soctland, a.m.
Sunday, Pentecost XVI, 8
and will be returning to his
Family Growth Hour 0:50 | and 10 a.m., the Holy Euchawork In Korea the end of Sep- a.m.
rist; 10 a.m., church school
tember. There Is child-care for
Christian Day School, Nur- begins — Nursery 1-8.
the pre-school child during* the siiry - Grude 6.
Monday, 8 p.m., LEARN.
services; 7 p.m., confirmation
Thursday, 12:30 p.m., ladles
Tuesday, 0:15 <i.m., Overclasses for ninth graders con- aid; 8 p.m., Luther Choir.
Euters Anon; 8:30 p.m., A.A.
tinue this week In Room 306.
Sunday, 8:30 a.m., worship;
Wednesday, 9 a.m., the Holy
The classes are led by Dr. 0:50
a.m., Sunday school, Eucharist: 12 noon, men's
Goodwin and Rev. Tudlock.
confirmation classes, adult
luncheon.
Tuesday, 3:30 p.m., Fourth, Bible class; 11 a.m.. CommuThursday, 12:30 p.m.. AlFifth and Sbtth Grade Choir, nion.
Anon; 0:45 a.m.. Bible study:
choir room.
Monday, 8 p.m., PTi, meet- 8 p.m., choir rehenrsar.
Wednesday, "0 a.m., Church Ing.
Friday, 3:30 p.m., confirmaWomen United board, FellowWednesday, 0 a.m., chapel; tion class; 7 p.m.. Cub Pack
ship Room; 8 p.m., outreach 8 p.m., voters' meeting*.
No. 4.
ministry, Fellowship Room; 8
Saturday, St. Michael and
p.m., worship ministry, the
All Angels, 1) a.m., the Holy
QOSPEL SERVICES
library.
Kucharist.
Noa - denominational gospel
Thursday, 3:30 p.m., First. services will be held In the
Second and Third Grade Scotch Plains YMCA, Grand
choir, choir room; 8 p.m., and Union Streets, Tuesday
Sanctuary Choir, choir room. evenings at T:4S.

Christian Men
To Hear Hubinger

The Christian Business
Men's Committee of Central
New Jersey will have a
men's breakfast at the
Perkins Pancake House, 960
US Route 22 (Eastbound
side), North Plainfield, at 8
a.m. Oct. 6.
The speaker will be Bob
Hubinger, president of the
Cross Publishing Company,
Somerville, who was
recognized as one of the
outstanding young men of
America in 1967.

TEMPLE EMAM'-EL
7811 E. Broad fUrri-l
Wmtflrln
lUtbbl. Charlps A. Krulnff
Cantor, Dun S. Di'rltrr
Rahbl Howard Nrlilln-.Smnnu'r
Kihu-atlohal Dlrrrtor
Brnre Vrnntrr
Senior Youth Ail\1«nr
Frld/iy. KOMII Hn.sli.-iiiuh Kvr
service, 8:Ifl p.m.
Hiiturdiiy, liusli HiiKlmmih
Dny services. H) a.m.; Siinlor
Youth service, lu a.m.; chlldrcn'H service. 2:31) p.m.; H»\-dulnh evenlnK .sorvlrc, il:;in
p.m.
Sunday,
Flo*li Hn*tmimh
Second Day scrvi<:c, 10 a.m.
Monday, choir ii'hoir.sul. H
p.m.
Tuesday. opuninK »i-».-,ii>n
confirmation clusa. 7 p.m.;
brldKC, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Minions >r!n>ul
meeting, 8 p.m.; IIIKII Holy
Duy Choir. 7:30 p.m.
Thurselny. welcome mid orientation L'ommitli-i' im'iMlnK. 1
p.m.

St. Luke's Chorus
Sponsors Concert

The Men's Gospel Chorus
of St. Luke A.M.R. Zion
church is sponsoring the
North Jersey Philharmonic
Glee Club in concert at
Plainfield High Auditorium,
950 Park Ave. at 4 p.m.
Sunday.
The
North
Jersey
Philharmonic Glee Club
consists of approximately 25
male vocalists and is
celebrating its 40th year of
existence.
The Glee Club's current
director, Miss Elaine F.
Jones,
received
her
bachelor and master of
science degrees from the
Juilliard School of Music as
an Organ major. She is
continuing her education at
Columbia University where
"Important Truths of the she enrolled in the Doctoral
Christian Faith" is the title program as a conducting
of a weekly Bible course to student. Miss Jones' credits
be taught by the Kev. Albert are many and include
G. Edwards III, pastor of conducting, accompanying,
Grace Orthodox Presbyterian Church. Aimed at
presenting the basics of
Biblical Christianity and
exploring these truths by
way of lecture and discusTemple Israel of Scotch
sion time, this course is
open, free of charge, to all Plains-Fanwood welcomes
the community to prepare
in the community.
for the harvest festival of
Sukkot and to celebrate the
holiday with them. On
Sunday morning, Sept! 30, a
panel discussion will be led
by Louis Glass on
"Everything You Always
Wanted to Know about
Building and Decorating
Your Very Own Sukkah but
were Afraid to Ask".
Temple members who have
built their own sukkahs in
previous years will participate. An opportunity to
apply this knowledge will
follow as everyone is invited

To Teach
Bible Series

Temple Program
Focus on Sukkah

Rev. Albert Edwards
The course will meet
weekly, starting today, on
Thursday mornings at
Grace Church, 1100 Boulevard, from 10-11:30.
Residents may register for
the course by calling the
church office Monday
through Thursday between
9 and 12 or when they come
to the class.
The Rev. Edwards has
been the pastor of Grace
Church since July, 1975,
having served two previous
pastorates^" one other in
New Jersey and one in
Oregon. He is a graduate of
Westminster Theological
Seminary, Philadelphia,
Pa., and Yale University,
New Haven, Conn.

Panel Discussion
On Vietnamese
Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains - Fanwood will
present a pane! discussion
program on Vietnamese
refugees at services at 8:30
p.m. Friday, Oct. 12.
Michael
Goldberg,
assistant executive director
of Jewish family services,
will explain why Jewish
Organizations have decided
to sponsor Vietnamese
families. Nancy Gard, who
has adopted Iwo Vietnamese
children and who is active in
helping
Vietnamese
families resettle in local
communities, will discuss
how Vietnamese families
adjust to American culture.
Judy Kravitz, a member of
Temple Israel's Vietnamese
Resettlement Project, will
talk about the joys and
problems involved in
sponsoring a Vietnamese
family.
The public is inv?>ed to
attend this program and
participate in the questionand-answer session. Temple
Israel is located on Marline
Ave. at the corner of Cliffwood St. in Scotch Plains.

The
YM-YWHA of
Greater Westfield, 305 Elm
Street, is offering a course
called
"Yiddish
for
Beginners." designed for
conversation
and
to
acquaint the students with
Yiddish reading, writing
humor, music, folklore and
some cultural history.
Yiddish will be taught by
Miriam Charme, a long lime
resident of Westfield. Mrs.
Charme attended Hunter
College and Ohio State
University and has a B.A. in
education. She studied
Yiddish at the A.R. Yiddish
School and qualified for a

Drugs
556 Westfield Ave. • AD 3-0255
A Funeral Home of homelike atmosphere, completely modern air conditioned,
off-strest Parking Facilities
Licensed Staff
Charles E. Dooley
Also
Frank J. Dooley
DOOLEY FUNERAL HOME
Carolyn M. Dooley
218 North Ave. W., Cranford
Joseph F. Dooley
BR6-O255
F, ancis j . Dooley Jr.

KITTY DUNCAN
PHARMACIST - OWNER

scholarship in the Weinreich
program
in Yiddish,
Department of Linguistics
at Columbia University. She
also attended Midrasha
Institute for Jewish studies,
is a graduate of Hebrew
Union College, Jewish
Institute of Religion, School
of Education, and holds both
Teacher and Principal
Certification for New Jersey
and New York.
Classes will be held at the
YM-YWHA beginning on
Wednesday, Oct. 10, 8 to 9
p.m. The public is invited.
For
information
on
registration and fees, call
the YM-YWHA.

Muhlenberg Aids
Children in Language Growth
The Department of
Speech Pathology and
Audiology at Muhlenberg
Hospital in Plainfieid has
managed to turn play-time
into learning-time for preschool children by initiating
a group program to
facilitate language growth.
The first pre-school group
has been in existence since
the beginning of August, and
a second group is in the
planning stages for the
latter part of September.
Thus far, six children between the ages of 2'i and4'-;
have participated.
"A group session accomplishes goals that an1
individual session cannot,'
explained Maureen Plain,
M.S. CCC, supervisor of the
program. "For example, we
are able to notice increased
socialization skills within
the participants in the
group, that is, their ability
to interact and help each
other as a group, rather
than to act solely as an individual."
Mrs. Plain explained that
another important goal of
the group session is to in-

54 Elm St. Westfield
Prescriptions

to help build the Temple
sukkah.
Original
decorations are sought for
the walls.
The morning's program
will begin with religious
services at 9 o'clock,
followed by breakfast at 10.
The Sukkah workshop will
begin at 10:30.
Tova Shull is coordinating
all programs for Sukkol,
including a dairy dinner on
Monday, Oct. 8, at 6 p.m.,
followed by singing and
dancing.
On
Sunday
evening, Oct. 7, a tour of
family sukkahs will begin at
7:30 p.m.

Yiddish Classes
To Begin Oct. 10

JARVIS PHARMACY

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME

writing, arranging anil
teaching. .She was the
Founder-Conductor of the
Polyphonic Chorale, and the
Polyphonic Youth Chorale.
Miss Jonos teaches Master
classes in Conducting, was
the Musical Director for the
Rutgers
Community
Theatre, the New York
Community Enlightment,
and the Jersey City Cummunity
and
Cultural
Alliance. Currently, she is
employed as the System
Music Coordinator for the
Orange Board of Education.
This will be the Glee
Club's first appearance in
the Plainfield-Westfield
area.
Tickets for the performance may be purchased
at the door. Those who wish
to purchase tickets inadvance may call James
Morrison of Westfield or
William Tabor of Plainfield
after 6 p.m.

crease a child's understanding and use of
language
for
communication. In addition,
discussions are held with
parents of the children, so
that they are well aware of
progress made by the
youngsters and have an
opportunity
to
ask
questions.
"The parents involved are
extremely happy with the
group idea," Mrs. Plain
said. "They too will be
evaluating the program
with us and we will be able
to use their input to help
with future groups."
Who should enroll in the
Pre-School
Speech
Pathology program?
"Those children who
require
language
s t i m u l a tion
and-or
socialization would benefit
greatly from this experience," Mrs. Plain concluded."More specifically,
those children that are
language delayed, or those
who have difficulty interacting
with
other
children are prime candidates."
The cost for the group
sessions are based on the
parents ability to pay, so
fees are regulated according to a sliding scale.
No child will be denied
admittance to the program
due to lack of funds. For
further information, contact
Mrs. Plain at Muhlenberg
Hospital.

Churches Offer
Judaic Studies

Rev. Victor Mercado

Missionary to
Preach at
Baptist Church

Cosmetics

Third

Kodak Dealer

Party Plans

FREE DELIVERY
233-0662-3-4

Innovutive nnd creative
ideas in learning are used
not only in Weslfield public
.schools, tiut also in some
religious institutions, it was
pointed out today.
In keeping with the strong
tradition of education the
first United Methodist
Church introduced a new
and unusual course in the
adult education series in the
spring semester 1979.
This was a 12 session
series in Judiac studies,
providing glimpes on Jewish
holidays,
customs,
prejudice
and
AntiSemitism, the HolocauHt
and
the
Righteous
Christians.
The Weslfield High School
library permitted the use of
books from its new
Holocaust collection.
The course was given by
Miriam Charme, who holds
a degree in education and
teacher and principal
certification from Hebrew
Union
College-Jewish
Institute of Religion. She is a
long-time resident of
Westfield and an alternate
representative from Temple
Emanuel to the League of
Religious Organizations of
Westfield.
The Presbyterian Church
is now running a scries of
Judiac studies taught by Ms.
Charme.

The First Baptist Church
of Westfield will have the
Kev. Victor Mercado as its
guest speaker on Sunday.
Rev. Mcrcado is presently
Area Director of American
Baptist Missions in Latin
America and the Caribbean.
Formerly a pastor in Puerto
Rico for 15 years, he led his
church in many innovative
social action and community programs. He has
served as president and
treasurer of the Baptist
Churches of Puerto Rico.
Before being called to the
ministry, Rev. Mercado was
a supervisor of accounting
for the General Electric
Corporation.
His appearance at the Baptist
Church in Westfield has
great meaning for the
congregation which has
supported
resident
ministers in Haiti for many
years.
The public is invited to
hear Rev. Mercado at the
Registered nurses who
regular 10:30 a.m. worship
are currently inactive, but
service.
who have considered
reactivating their skills, are
invited lo attend a Wednesday, Oct. 3 luncheon at
Union County's John E.
Runnells Hospital in BerkeA one-month exhibit of ley Heights.
paintings by the well-known
The free luncheon, to be
New York artist Ben
from noon until 3 p.m.,
Schonzeit will be held at held
include an introduction
Union College's Tomasulo will
long-term care nursing,
Art Gallery beginning Oct. to
discussion with potential
applicants as to the types of
The show, which runs patient care and services
through Oct. 26, will feature Runnells offers, and a tour
several paintings which ot the facilities. Speakers
have never before been will include Ellen Hatton,
exhibited, as well as four nursing director, Ward
self-portraits, the works, Schultz, medical director,
known as photo realism, are F r a n k l i n
Camerano,
executed with an airbrush in hospital administrator and
acrylic on canvas and are personnel from other
based on photographs.
Runnells units.
Schonzeit's work i
"We have a desperate
represenled in permanen need
for R.N.'s to fill full
collections at 15 museum: and part-time
positions,"
and galleries, including th
explained Joan Ritter, an inMuseum of Contemporary service
who, with
Art in Chicago and (hi clinical instructor
instructor Jean
NationalgaJerie in Berlin Trumpp,
coordinating the
West Germany. He has been luncheon isand
recruitment
featured in eight one-man drive.
"While
are
art sTiows over the past eight competing withwe local
years and has been included general hospitals who also
in over 50 group shows in the have personnel needs,
same period.
for Runnells has
The Tomasulo Gallery, working
dvantages
general
located in the Kenneth ahospitals
do not offer."
Campbell MacKay Library,
"Because we are a longprovides students and the term
care facility, the pace
Union County community is slower,
and the R.N.'s are
with the opportunity to see able to offer
direct patient
art exhibits by well-known care on a one-to-one
basis.
contemporary artists. It The resultant relationships
offers shows by different that develop between nurse
artists each month of the
patient are tremenacademic year, according to and
rewarding. While the
George Hildrew, Gallery dously
major need exists in the
manager.
Geriatric
care
unit,
A reception for the artists openings are also available
will begin at 8 p.m., Oct. 5. in our Alcohol Rehab,
The Gallery is open to the Psychiatric, Physical
public free of charge, Medicine and Oncology
Monday through Saturday units. No previous exfrom l to 4 p.m., and perience is necessary in any
Monday through Thursday of these areas to apply for
from 6 to 9 p.m.
the course."

UN's Invited to
Luncheon

Art Exhibit at
Union

Temple Pre-School
Program Underway
Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood is once
again having its pre-school
program. Children who are
four years old or will be
before Dec. I are eligible.
They will meet once a month
on Sunday mornings to learn
about the Jewish Holidays
through song, dance, arts
and crafts, and games.
Further information and
registration is available at
the Temple office.
Some Early American settlers
lived on a diet of mostly
lobster and fish. Many lobsters
weighed 25 pounds and were
so abundant the smallest
child could catch them.

Western Union
Agency
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Lets celebrate
your baby.
The recent arrival of the newest member ol your
household is the perfect time to arrange lor a
WELCOME WAGON call
I'm your Hostess and my basket is full of gifts for alt
the family Plus lots of helpful information on the special
world ot babies.
Call now and let's celebrate your baby

MARY HUGHES 889-4436

The course, a five-and-ahalf
week
refresher
seminar, will be the main
topic of discussion at the
October
luncheon.
cheduled to run from Oct.
15 through Nov. 21, the
refresher course will cover
the rehabilitative and
restorative aspects of longerm care. Expected to run
for seven hours per day, five
days per week, the schedule
s currently flexible and will
be determined
after
discussions with the applicants. Runnells has
applied to the New Jersey
Nurses Association so that
course credits may be applied towards the Coninuing Education Unit's
program. Certificates will
be awarded upon completion of the course.
Interested R.N.'s in Union
County and in the immediate vicinity of Runnells
re urged to contact Joan
Ritter or the nursing office
or information on both the
tuncheon and the course.
Reservations are necessary
or the luncheon.
All private sector employers in a trade or business are eligible to qualify
"or the Targeted Jobs Tax
Credit (TJTC) by hiring
ndividuals from one of
seven target groups.

TJIK WKSTl'lM-H (N..I.) I.KAIIKK. Tll|i|MI»AV. .SKITMIHUII ill. IIHII--

Memorial Conference Begins Fall Program
The Wcstfielcl Soccer
Association kicked off its
Fall Program on Sunday,
fielding 36 teams in Division
V (7, 0 and 9 year olds) with
a new record of 612 plajeis
in this age category alone,
continuing the incredible
growth of soccer in Westfield, which began 9 years
ago with 37 players on
teams. Memorial Conference Results were:
MEMORIAL WEST
DIVISION
Huskies 3
Elksl
BuffalosG
Wolves 2
Bisons 3
Cougars 1
Bobcats 1
Mustangs 1
Bobcats I
Mustangs I
In an exciting tie the
Mustangs were led by Jeff
Pinkin, who scored in the
first half on a sharp shot in
front of the goal. The
Bobcats tied the game in the
second on a classic, 3-assist
team effort, with John
Hinson taking the ball at
midfield, passing neatly to
wing Michael Dodd, who
slipped it over to Kevin
Stock who then put the ball
precisely
on
Matt
McTamaney's right foot;
Matt smashed it into the top
center of the net. The
Mustangs held the tie in a
see-saw battle with good
play by Peter Meyer, Seth
Kaminstein, Kevin Schultz
at center half and Brian
Meade, who played nicely at
left wing. The Bobcats
defense was led by center
fullback Mark McCaffrey
and left fullback David
Taylor,
who
played
extremely well after joining
the team on the day of the
game. Mustangs Debra
Ernest at right fullback,
Jerry Infantino, Jay Unger,
Brooke Vernick and Stephen
Miller played extremely
well to hold the Bobcats in
the second half. Jack
Duelks, Charles Foley, Alex
Graf in goal, Heather
Mason,
Catherine
McTamaney, Louis Rettino
and Alisa Slahor rounded
out the Bobcats attack with
Michael Payne, who played
like a tiger at right half.
BuffalosG
Wolves 2
After being down 2 to 1 at
the half, the Buffalos began
to work like a team toward a
strong finish. Gregg Schmalz scored five times and
George Green had one assist
and a goal on an assist from
Katie McGeary.
John
Niedzwiecki at forward and

n,

Itiiffalo right half Kristi Mannino brings the lull up
against the Wolves.
halfbacks Sean Ahem and
Kristi Mannino kept the
offense humming with fine
passing.
Defensively,
fullback Woody Wcldon and
Jason Hagman kepi the
pressure off goalie Jamie
Del Guidice who made
several saves.
The Wolf offense was led
by scorers John Schaeffer
and Mark Berlrand. Eric
Gerckens got the assist on
John's goal. Ron Dau at
halfback and Amy Nepo at
full back turned in strong
performances. Goalie Ross
Bunson was very effective
in stopping many scoring
opportunities.
ISisons:;
Cougars I
The Bisons scored a 3 to 1
victory over the Cougars in
a
well-played
season
opener.
Brandon Lopresti scored
three goals for the Bisons;
two in the first quarter on
beautifully
executed
crossing
passes
from
Patrick Houlihan.
David Dulan starred in
the goal for the Bisons being
creditied with eight saves
two of which were pointblank shots.
Adam Rosenbaum, Mike
Stamberger, Josh Youdovin
and Matt Daley turned in
solid offensive
efforts
keeping constant pressure
on the Cougars defense.
Dan DeChellis, Roy
Jansen, Phil Linden and
Jessica Wilfehrt played
tough defense allowing only
one Cougar goal.
Meredith Fahey, Bob
Jeremiah and Marlen
Rappa turned in outstanding
efforts at halfback con-

trolling mid-field nicely.
In spite of a fine offensive
effort led by Greg Ward,
Christopher Pass, Steve
Kroll and Melissa Williams
culminating in a long high
goal from the wing by Greg
Ward, the Cougars were
unable tO' overcome the
Bison's lead, but did hold the
Bisons to a single score due
to the fine defensive efforts
of Chris Weigman as goalie
and John Duffy, John
Macco, Kirsten Onold,
David Hancock and Chip
Stewart among others in the
back.
Muskics :i
Klks l
The Huskies started off
the season with a 3-1 win
against the Elks, in a game
more exciting than Soccer
Bowl '79. Both teams
showed remarkable team
work for their first game.
Strong defense marked the
scoreless first half. Dennis
McGorty and Billy Reynolds
contributed greatly to the
Huskies defense while Tim
Glen, Mike Hamilton and
Glen Piegari did a fine job
for the Elks.
The Elks scored early in
the second half on a strong
shot by Billy Ward. Huskie
halfback
Doug
Kris
retaliated quickly with a
goal for his team. Doug also
made many fine defensive
plays during the game.
The latter half of the game
had many near misses until
two consecutive goals were
scored by Huskies forward
David Shapiro. Goalie Matt
Davis and fullback Matt
Fontana helped hold the
Elks scoreless in the last
quarter.
Many
good

These 10 Companies
Can Cut your
Oil Dills Op To 35%.
We are the "CONVOY". 10 Companies, not
one, that will supply your heating this winter
and lower the cost of that heat. If you have oil
heat, we can show you how to save a great
deal of money, time and aggravation by modernizing your present heating system. A birdin-hand is worth two in the bush! Call any
one of the Convoy Dealers for a free inspection and estimate.

i

clearing kicks were made
during the gume by Tom
Brodo, Nicholas Hanson,
Scott
Goodsite,
Chris
Gilbert and Josh I lager,
with assists by Duvid
Reynolds, Laimie I'crrctti
and Sophie Hanson.
MKMOHIAI.KAST
DIVISION
Leopards 4
Benrs2
Cheetahs :i
Pythons 2
Colts G
Tigers 2
Eagles 1
Badgers 1
Panthers 1
Jaguars 1
Leopards I
Dears 2
The Leopards showed
great team work with Tracy
Martin in, her debut as
goalie. She didn't .allow a
goal till the 4th quarter.
Peter Lima at center
fullback constantly turned
back the thrust of the Bears
and got the ball back to
Daniel Ginsberg who dazzled the crowd with his
dribbling and scoring (he
had 3 goals). Paul Nazzaro
scored a key goal for the
Leopards.
Mike Fitzgerald, Tom
Grant, Austin Burketl, Kyle
Bergin, Laura Moran, Ian
Rhodes, Tony Vazquez, Lisa
Vincentsen and Meggan
Walsh all played very well
for the Leopards.
The Bears this weekend
were led by Benton Cummings with t goals along
with Meryl Klinghofter with
an assist. Mike Noerr
played tough defense. The
Bears all and all played a
very good game and should
do very well during the
season.
Cheetahs:)
Pythons 2
Cheetahs and Pythons
played a hard fought game
which the Cheetahs won 3-2
in the closing minutes of the
game. In fact, the game
could have gone in either
direction with both teams
missing close shots on the
goals.
Cheetahs scored first on a
fine cross by left winger
..eigh Stokes to centre
forward Kararn Singh who
shot the ball into the goal.
The second goal also by
Cheetahs resulted from
some good team work
between Craig Pettus and
Karam Singh with Matt
Kaelbein tapping the ball
into the goal.
Pythons scored the next
two goals to tic the score.
Both goals were scored by
Zane Bell with fine assists
from John Pallarino and
Jay McMeekan. Cheetahs
third and last goal was also
scored by Karam Singh on a
timely pass by Kerry
Hertell who played left and
center half back.
Pynthon goalies Michael
Shomaker and Steven Cohen
and Cheetah's goalie John
Laurito made several key
saves. Cheetah's full backs
Gregory
Devitt, Mike
Linnenberg and Steven
Manning played well in

defense.
Colts i;
Tigers 1!
Led by the fine offensive
efforts of Peter Knznnoff,
Mike Trinrsi,
Jessica
Wildstcinand Neil Lewis the
Colts swept to victory over
the Tigers. The Coll defense
was spearheaded by Tom
Dolly, Elizabeth Minogue,
Jim Jackson imd ICd
McTicguc who wen1 nble to
turn the Tigers back time
and lime again in n game
Dial was extremely close
until the last few minutes of
the game.
David Monninger and Joe
Venezia scored fine goals
for the Tigers and Brian
Gaffney, Peter Wright and
Jackie Dowling were outstanding on defense for their
team.
Eagles 1
liadgcrs I
In the first game of the
season, with more than half
of the members of these
teams being new to the
sport, spectators were
treated to an exhibition of
exuberant
improvisation,
which promises much for
the season ahead. The first
half was scoreless, perhaps
mostly due to the determined defense of Eagles'
Andrew Michel at full back
and goalies Greg Griffin and
Christopher Jordon, and
Badgers' full backs Ron
Schuster
and
Joseph
McKeon.
Early in the second half.
Eagles scored with a textbook goal by Jack Glynn,
who was in position for a
cross from the corner. The
Badgers evened the score
with a penalty kick sent
scorching into the net by
McKeon. Despite very hard
playing by both teams, the
score remained
even.
Badgers' offensive players
Michael Maher, Brian
Pretlow, Cybil Wooster,
Kevin Stanley, Robert
Villane and Chris Takonis
played very well for their
team, and Eagles' inside
forward Jimmy Robins, half
backs Doug Tyler and
Charles von Isenburg
played a strong game for
theirs.
Jaguars 1
Panthers 0
The Jaguars opened their
season with an exhibition
victory as there were some
outstanding performances
on
offense
by
Kris
Jeremiah, Todd Conover
and in her debut Stacey
Muller, as these three
consistently fought to put
the ball in the Panther goal.
On defense there was a
. fine performance by the full
| backs and John Fox and by
Ryan
Venekus
who
defended the goal. The
Panthers also had some fine
performances by Susan
Smith and Scott Geller and a
spirited performance by
Mike Marshall.

Boosters Kick Off Season
The Westfield School
Boosters Association, an all
volunteer, non-profit organization that supports
many school extracurricular activities, such as
interscholastic and intramural athletics for boys
and girls, the band, cheerleading, etc. has kicked off
its season with the sale of
Booster Buttons and the
"550" Decal, so named for it
is the approximate number
of students participating in
the various school athletic
programs.
All monies raised by the
Employers can obtain
certification
for
the
Targeted Jobs Tax Credit
(TJTC) for eligible workers
already on their payrolls
from the nearest job Service
office.

association are returned 100
percent to support the
students in such activities
as the All Sports Recognition Dinner, supplementary
equipment for sports programs, five annual scholarships to graduating seniors,
totaling $2500 and plaques
for all senior athletes.
The Westfield Boosters
Association appreciates all
contributions to sustain
their supporting efforts.
Residents may make a tax
deductible $5.50 donation to
support the Boosters by
joining the "550" Club and
by displaying the decal.
Checks may be mailed to
the Westfield Booster
Association, Box 594,
Westfield, N.J. Decals as
well as Booster Buttons
may also be obtained from
members of the Booster
Association.

TIFFANY
TWO WAY RADIO
TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

C.P.O. Inc..
Rahway
Fairlie St Wilton Co.,
Elizabeth
Fuel Oil Supply C o . ,
Cranfoid
Fugmann Oil C o . .
W»«lf ield
Gold Fuel Service, Inc..
Union

McDowell Oil Heat. Inc..
Wesllield
233-3213
Rankin Fuel Co.,
354-2100 Cranloid
276-9200
Reel-Strong Fuel C o . .
276 1300 Cranfoid
2760900
Ryan Fueli.
232-5272 Rosalie Park
241-1111
SinnottOil C o . .
3S3-4269 Rahway
381-2222

388-1000
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OPKN DAILY 8:30 a.m. 'til 10 p.m
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Girls Division Boasts 250 Players
This past Sunday the
soccer season began for the
Girls Division of the WSA.
Hours of planning by codirectors Dennis Kinsella
and Alfred George Rogers,
assisted by Division IV
director Fred Priscoe and
Division III director John
Stokes, were rewarded with
what appeared to be totally
balanced teams for the fall
play. This year's 250 plus
participants are divided into
two divisions — IV, for girls
born in 1967 (6th grade)
through 1969, and III, girls
born in 1967 (7th grade)
through 1964. The decision
was made to split the
program because of the
largo numbers at sign-up
time. Last year was the first
of the girls' program also
headed by this year's codirectors. Kinsella stated,
"The quality of play and the
patience of the coaches is a
fitting tribute to this fine
program for the youngsters
of our community."
Jim Dodd, director of the
fall program, extended his
compliments to the directors and participants and
wished them a successful
season and the hope that the
beautiful weather will
continue.
Of particular importance
was the fact that approximately BOO spectators attended the games. Their
cheers were heard in
Tamaques Park from the
two girls' fields at the rear
of Tamaques School where,
incidentally, all girls'
games will be held this
season. League play begins
this Sunday at 12:30 p.m. on
both fields. "Why not plan to
attend one or more of the
games. You will find the
games most rewarding,"
stated co-director Rogers.
Below is a sampling of this
past Sunday's events.
Fireflies 1
Grasshoppers 0
The Fireflies opened the
fall soccer season with a
tough 1-0 exhibition game
victory over the Grasshoppers.
Both
teams
displayed a strong defense
and a hustling offense. The
Fireflies kept the offensive
pressure on the Grasshoppers and with time
running out in the first half
and the ball deep in Grasshopper territory, Sally
Stokes took a beautiful inbounds pass from Laura
Halpin, and drilled the ball
into the corner of the goal
for the only score of the
game. The Fireflies had
three other shots on goal
primarily because of the
fine passing of Margaret
Latartara and Linda Mike.
The second half was all
defense. The Fireflies
defense led by the blocking,
kicking, and numerous
steals of Sheri Filippone,
Kim Canata,
Melissa
Rogers and Stacy Neumann
did not allow the Grasshoppers a single shot on goal
in the second half.
Blue Jays 1
Cardinals 0
The Blue Jays, led by
Captain Wendy Mertz,
opened the season with a
hard fought 1-0 decision over
a very good Cardinals team.
The single score came
midway in the 2nd half when
wing Ellen Ryan chipped a
high shot over the goalie.
Closely assisting were Carla
Rice, Meredith Morgan and
Wendy Mertz. Sharon
Johnson was outstanding as
the center fuli-back as was
goalie Patti Gaffney. The
remaining team, including
Erin Doyle and Jocelyn
Brotman,
showed
tremendous effort.
The first
half was
scoreless with the Cardinals
pressing hard, attempting to
score with shot after shot on
goal. Susan Hevert played a
fine offensive game at right
inside. Bridget Littman fed
the ball to Kelly Kinsella,
who had several shots on
goal, but was turned away
by a strong Blue Jay goalie.
Jill Voorhees played a super
game at center full-back,
keeping
the
offensive

Director Dennis Kinsella presents game hall to coaches Stokes and Kcllcy at season
opener which took place at the Tamnqucs School fields.
players from goalie Jennifer
Bergin. Kisa Graf had an
outstanding game at left
half, breaking up oppositional plays. Susan Stokes, a
key defender and striker for
the Cardinals, worked her
way into several scoring
positions. The strong feet of
Julie Youdovin and Andrea
Singel cleared the ball well
at full-back position. Coach
Dennis Kinsella is very
optimistic and-eagerly looks
forward to a good season
with
a
strong
and
aggressive Cardinal team.
Orioles 2
Doves!
Two teams of excited,
eager and ready to play
girls lined up in their
positions. In the first
quarter the girls showed
good defensive tactics and
were eager to get a kick at
the ball. But by the second
quarter Tricia Post of the
Orioles managed to break
through to make it a 1-0
score against the Doves.
When substitutes had been
made and the game was in
play again, Kris. Haag
scored the second goal for
the Orioles, but was closely
followed by a goal from the
Doves, making the score 2-1
with still plenty of time to
play. These girls of the
Orioles with the two goal
keepers, Sharon Bilman and
Suzanne Williams, played a
great game. Players who
backed them up included
Jacqueline Davidson, Heidi
Arnold, Betsy Maslin and
Susan Breed.
The Doves turned in a
good performance. The
strong play of the forward
line, led by Karen Kennedy,
Mary Tweedie and Megan
Murphy, produced many
shots on goal, with Liz
Grossi scoring the lone goal
with an outstanding shot
during the second period.
The defensive play was
bolstered by half-backs
Dana Fabian, Patty Fabian
and Laura DeCrescenzo,
with Elizabeth Cummings
making many quick saves
and strong kicks as goalie.
I-oc usts l
Ladybugs 0
The Locusts had their
opening game for the
Division III group. Right
from the beginning the
forward line Sally Parizeau,
Chrissy Gllgallon and
Alvina McTeique. put the
pressure on the Ladybugs
defense, which led to a 0-0
tie after the first half.
With terrific support from
the halfbacks Kelly Sherman, Shelly Letto, and
Laura Beltzer, the Locusts
were able to score their first
goal of the season. The score
came
through
Sally
Parizeau at the end of the
second half which gave the
Locusts their first victory.
Defensively
Cathy
Houlihan, Laurie Lipson,
Alicia Mullaney, and Janet
Zane gave an excellent performance as a sound and
strong defense, not to
mention the great performance by the goalie Jackie
Cohen who gave us a
beautiful display of skill.

ROBBINS & ALLISON INC.
Established 1 9 1 2

Ladybugs
played
a
brilliant defensive game led
by their co-captain Marisa
Heine, Maria Elena Priscoe
and Kathy Laffan.
Kathleen McCall gave
only one goal in her first
attempt as a goalie. Leading
numerous attempts on
goais; forwards Anne Schmidt, Cristin Quinn, Marge
Papsin and Gert Weiss
made a fine showing. Center
half Bets Hazzard played
well.
Hectics 2
Crickets 2
In the first game of the
season the Beetles played to
a tie against the Crickets.
The Crickets, scoring first,
forced the Beetles to come
from behind to score 2 goals
only to be scored upon in the
closing minutes of the game.
The Beetles' goals were
scored by Norcen Morris,
with an excellent play by
Alicia Sacco, Kathy Harcourt and Cairie Morgan.
Carin Diaz, the goal-keeper,
made many saves and was
assisted in the defense by
Debbie Lawson, Carolyn
Gross, and Diane Donayre.
Playing well also for the
Beetles were Kim Simons,
Meredith Alberts, Lisa
McEnerney, Cindy Kudron,
Karen Schneider and Lisa
Fleishmann.
Early in the first quarter
Tracey Muldoon, Crickets'
right-wing, took a corner
kick to start what was to
become the first score of the
game. Rather than sending
he ball across the center,
Muldoon passed the ball to
Beth Pryor. Beth turned and
passed
to
Christine
Nakatani who sent the ball
to the corner of the net for
the Crickets' first tally. The
Crickets, working like a
team which had played
together for a season rather
than two hours, pressed
continually through the 2nd
and 3rd quarters but to no
avail. Sparked by their midfielder, Audra Sacco, the
Crickets moved the ball
smoothly from one side to
the other in an attempt to set
up a second score. Although
the Cricket defense gave up
two goals, credit must go to
the strong defensive squad,
led by center full-back
Ingrid Kasaks. Supporting
Ingrid were Susan Curtis,
Carolee Ritter and Laura
Nakatani. With less than 3
minutes to go in the match,
Kris Dalseg, playing inside
left, drilled the ball past the
strong Beetle goaltender to
even the match at 2-2.
Robins 4
RavensO
The Ravens ran up
against a strong Robins
team which came out ahead
4-fl. The Ravens got stronger
as the game progressed and
had some near misses in the
2nd half. The forward line of
Jennifer Hansen, Cristir
Clark, Dena Lenard, Jill
Cheesman and Jackie Mirda
played very well. The halfbacks, Meg DeOliva, Jennifer Ortleb, Mary Ellen
Farrauto
and
Sonya
Knuetell were all over the
field trying to blunt the
Robins' strong attack. The
full-backs, Jeanne . Lind,
Lori Koslowsky, Lucia
Vietro, Mindy Schackman
and Kerry Walsh, worked
very hard and stopped
numerous attacks on goal.

SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 2 JULY & AUGUST

• LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING
* STORAGE
• PACKING

233-2200
• RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
• PANTENE & LOREAL
HUDSON VITAMIN PRODI'< rS
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
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How Would You Like To
Write Your Own
Paycheck?
$12,000 to $20,000 Income first year.
Direct
selling.
Rapid advancement. Call for
details.

FRANK GETZ
201-591-9598
9 am - 5 pm

Even though 4 goals were
scored,
Kerry
Anne
McGeary stopped many
shots on goal. Coach Priscoe
feels the Ravens have the
potential and with more
practice will be back even
stronger next week.
Sandpipers 3
Quails 2
The Sandpipers won the
season exhibition opener 3-2
over the Quails. The Sandpipers' offense was led by
Andrea Rennyson — 2 goals,
and Shannon O'Boyle — l
goal, with strong support
from Debbie Conabee,
Kristal Hardy, Laura
Melton
and Suzanne
Frerecks. Joy Shields led
the Sandpipers' defense
with assists from Tracey
Dorkoski, Sarah Kreisman
and Gina Miragllotla.
Quails' coach, Marge
Swist, was proud of her
team's first game.
The first game of the
season for the Quails proved
that soccer has a lot of
excitement and competition. Their opponents the
Sandpipers displayed just
that. In the first half, the
Sandpipers led the game
with the first goal. The
Quails outside right forward, Marnee Hall came
back to tie the score by the
end of the half. Assisting her
in team play was inside
right forward Diane Lewis.
The game began to show
more action in the second
half as right halfback, Terry
Peluso, tackling with persistence, dribbled the ball to
score the second goal for the
Quails. The defenses of
Debbie Schmidt, Deirdre
Lauder, and Rosa DeDario
worked hard.
Armanda
Pearce
displayed excellent goalkeeping for the Quails.

Bowling
Results
Early Birds
W
L
Cheesman
7 1
Harms
7
l
Relnhardt
6 2
Pritchard
4 4
Cragg
6 2
Seely
2
6
Kaseta
4 4
Drees
4 4
Kass
2
6
Erhard
2
6
High games and series,
Terry Harms, 206-215-181 603; high series, Anne
Mclntosh, 539 and Joan
Seely, 509
Triangle League
Tl
W L Pts
Heitmans
6 0 16
Brookmans
4 2 12
Nolls
4 2 10
Stars
3 3 8
Spoilers
3 3 8
Eagles
3 3 8
Baldwins
1 5 2
Jolly Rogers
0 6 0
High Individual Games:
J. Herrmann, 214; A.
Bentley, 203; P. Schiessl,
201; high individual series:
A. Bentley, 576; J. Herrmann, 560; P. Schiessl, 526;
R.Wheaton,501; A. Horner,
500.
Pin Up Girls
W L
Flynn
3 1
Preston
3 1
Riccardi
3 1
Sawicki
3 1
Evans
1 3
Donahue
1 3
Caldwell
1 3
Cammarata
1 3
High team game and
series, Flynn, 691-1874; high
individual game and series,
B. Preston, 211-540; high
individual
series,
A.
Crawford, 546; D. Erhard,'
529; O. Riecardi, 503.
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X-Country Team Starts
Season with Edison Win

Booters Win Opener

Devils Open Season
Against Summit Tomorrow

I'ngp

an insurance goal in (IK:
yj
The Westfield High School third period with a low slxit
soccer team won its opening into the right corner
Junior goalies I'ete Kellog
game by heating North
Plainfield by the score of 3-0 and Doug Cooper combined
By Tom Keiiuclly
for the shutout. Westfield
got off to slow starts, with finished 45th.
on Saturday.
The Westficld High School Tegen in 15th and Sheehan
game
Savage, Massey, and
Senior Paul Tracy led Ihe dominated the
Summit hacks, will be however, he said, "Some I goals.
By •li'ff MfCiill
boys' cross country loam 25lh after one mile. But Rorden also got off to slow team by scoring two goals in keeping (he ball in thi' North
spearheaded by most of the
When the Devils take the
injuries have plagued
opened the season on a high Tegen slowly moved up starts. Savage and Massey the second and third Plainfield end of the field j The Westfield High fool- members seen on offense. key
the attempt lo develop field tomorrow, they will be
note last Saturday, as they through the field during the ran close together for mosl periods. Junior Joe DiBelhi and outshot North Plmnfidd bull leum fiiccs Ihe Summit Bowers and Buurquc will aus in
starting unit." Seniors out to avenge that early
Hilltoppcrs tomorrow ;il
won the Edison Invitational, last two miles to move into of the race and Horden scored the other goal on u 38-4.
lake their positions at the Vince Lucchcsi and Jim season defeat lo Summit
home
at
2
p.m.,
us
the
li)7'
J
held at Roosevelt Park in fourth place, where he followed' behind them to penalty kick from the result
CORNER KICKS: The
for both teams nets end spots. Inside them, the Scarponc will miss several that cost them a playoff
Edison.
finished. Sheehan, mean- finish where they did.
of Gary Turi being tripped soccer team will face season
tackles will be Harbaugli games due to leg injuries. spot. Coach Kehler feels the
underway.
The harriers won easily while, came through with
Even though Coach inside the penally area. Linden today at Linden.
senior Les Burke. Kessler was hobbled by an Summit defense "is strong
Coach G a r y Kuhlcr, and
106-147 over Edison, despite his usual strong finish Clarkson was not pleased DiBella's goal came in Ihe Tuesday the team will play
Dunn Jajko will play early season injury and is up front and very aggres152-10-7 in his previous IK .Junior
losing tri-captain Pete passing several runners in with the manner in which fourth period.
its home opener against years
the opposing just getting back into full sive." Senior co-captains
as mentor of the Blue opposite
Abitante, who tripped and the last half mile, to finish the race was run, he was In the second period Edison Tech at Recreation
swing. Landale is still Steve Middlclon and Steve
feels his team will center at middle guard.
15th.
Tell during the race.
(rather
ihan Devils,
looking for his runners to Tracy blasted a shot, 20 Field
The linebackers slated to bothered somewhat by a Ford will anchor that
to contend "with an
John Tegen led the Blue
Other scoring runners for stick together and run with yards out, into Ihe upper Tamaqucs Park). Westfield have
defense, starting at
and improved see duty arc the tandem of sore ankle.
Devils, finishing fourth with Westfield were Tim Savage each other. He was happy right corner of the North plays five games at outstanding
Kossler and Rothroek. The
Coach Kehler is enthused linebacker and tackle,
Summit
hall
club"
that
a time of 15:24 followed by (16:01), who finished 20th, with the victory and looked Plainfield goal. Tracy added Recreation field this season. defeated Westfield a year pass defenders will be by the play of the specialty respectively.
Cliff Shuehan, who finished Doug Massey (1G:O3>, who at it as the first step towards
juniors Bill Kahn and Mike teams. He feels "we have
On offense the Summit
li-2.
15th with a time of 15:45.
finished 22nd, and Jim what he hopes will be a very
Henry at the corners, with an exceptional kicking foackfield is characterized
The
Devils
will
be
led
by
(16:24), who successful season.
Both Tegen and Sheehan Rorden
senior co-captains Harry Chambliss and Elliott deep game." The load of that by Coach Kehler as "posThe harriers competed
kicking game is being put sessing great speed and
Bourque and Hick Elliott in as safeties.
against Union Tuesday (too
Conch Kehler emphasized on the shoulders of Roth- quickness." Chris Brodquest of another winning
late for the Leader
year. Senior Dave Kahn will the Devils had exceptional rock, as he will punt and man, the junior quarterdeadline) and they travel to
If the 9th grade soccer and with a beautiful hitch- call signals as the Devil depth at many positions; kick extra points and field back, will have juniors Duff
Warinanco Park tomorrow team from Roosevelt Junior step fired a goat from ten quarterback. The familiar
Badgley and Robert Morton
to compete in the Stewart | High feels any internal yards out. The first period double wing set will have
lined up at halfbacks and
Memorial Invitational.
j pressure it wasn't,obvious score read RJHS :i, Clark seniors Fred Kessler and
Jerry Hunt at fullback.
One Rivalry Sparks Another
The combined Roosevelt- coming in ninth at 11:33.
. The Devils will be pushed
Dondi ChambJiss at the
Ramble to Begin j last Friday as it over- 10.
Edison freshman cross- Matt Cordes and Jim Fisk
to the limit by a strong
The next two periods halfback positions. Elliott
whelmed Johnson Regional
country team opened its sealed the Blue Devil vicThe United Fund of Westfield has issued a
group of Hilltoppers when
season Saturday with a tgory with placings of 18th Hikers' Weekend ' at home, 10-0, in their belonged to the reserves will be the other setback
challenge to the United Way of Summit/New Provithey invade Recreation
and they maintained the behind Kahn.
convincing victory in the and 22nd. Cordes ran 11:50 The South Mountain ! season opener.
dence. The natural rivalry between the Westfield
Field tomorrow afternoon.
same
relentless
pressure
Reservation
Ramble,
slated
This
squad
led
by
triIf
and
when
Kahn
takes
to
and
Fisk
11:55.
Edison Invitational.
Blue Devils and Ihe Summit Hilltoppers has led to a
EXTRA POINTS: Coach
larger challenge: the Westfield United Fund has
Coach Walt C'larkson for Saturday, opens this caplains, Tom Miller, with Rich Forbes getting the air, senior ends Clark
Competing against 19
Kehler has captured eight
two
goals
on
assists
from
weekend's
schedule
of
Nikhil
Singh
and
Brad
Landale
and
Bill
Bowers
challenged
the
Summit/New
Providence
United
Way
other schools in the A noted that the freshman events for members and
state titles, 15 Watchung
Corcoran and fullback will be on the receiving
to see which community can increase its charitable
division, Westfield took the performance was one of the guests of the Union County Upham know that the last Gene
Conference championships,
Dom
Frasso
who
put
himtwo
Roosevelt
soccer
teams
side.
Bourque
will
be
the
giving
the
most.
The
football
game
tomorrow
signals
most
balanced
races
he
had
title with a score of 55
and has nine undefeated
Hiking Club. Leader Nat have a combined record of self in the scoring column center in the line that will
the start of this competition — a "competition of
points, outdistancing its seen for an early season Coyne
seasons in his tenure . . .
meet partici- 24 wins, no losses and no later with a successful j open the holes for the backs!
human kindness."
nearest
o p p o n e n t , meet. "They performed like pants atwill
Summit coach Howard
the Millburn Rail- ties. They also know that penalty kick. Milan] The guards will be junior
Kawameeh of Union, by 69 veterans even though the road Station
According
to
Linda
Maggio,
executive
director
of
Anderson is 81-19-2 since
at 10:30 a.m. they can become the first diPierro was awarded the ,' Lowell Higgins and senior
points. Kawameeh scored group has been together for for this six-mile
the
Westfield
United
Fund,
"the
people
of
Westfield
1967 and is currently emWarrior squad to go chance to take another I Paul Rippe. The tackle slots
124 for second while less than three weeks,". which includes a event,
are
not
only
sports
fans,
they
are
people
fans
as
barked on a streak of 11 conpicnic undefated and untied penalty kick for his ex- will see seniors Paul HarPiscataway placed third Clarkson said.
well."
She
said,
"I
expect
some
tough
competition
secutive
winning seasons
lunch.
through two years since cellent defensive work and ; baugh and Steve Rothroek
with 174 points.
from our friends in Summit and New Providence,
.. . The Devils were 7-2 a
The high school junior
their 8th grade record was he got the tenth Roosevelt i in action.
Margo
Preuss
will
lead
but, quite honestly, Westfield people are always winyear ago, just missing a
Captain Greg Kasko led varsity team secured a third the walking tour of Prince- 7-0-0. But 12 games against
< The defense, which will
ners."
playoff spot.
the Westfield charge by in its race against 27 op- ton University on Sunday. competition the caliber of score.
Halfback
Dan
Fitzgerald
i
placing first after leading ponents over a 2.5 mile Those interested in the tour Union, Chatham and Pingry got an assist on one of the ' have its hands full with the
the race by a wide margin course. Senior Tom Brown will meet on campus in can make keeping an
goals as Bill |
throughout the course. His took ninth in 13.34 and front of Nassau Hall at 1:15 unblemished slate an Singh
Macaluso, Frasso and cap- j
time of 11:03 for the 2.1 mile sophomore Dave Fitzgerald p.m.
awesome task. They feel tain Brad Upham along
11-12 Diving (boys) 1.
Swim Club (boys) 1. James Adovna 2. John Tretout, 3. James
distance was the fastest llth in 13:37 to lead the JV The eight-mile High
they can do it, their coach with the entire Roosevelt e n cMindowaskin
i e c | i l s ^ g competitive (girls) 1. Marianne Caroe, 2. Sweeney, (girls) 1. Jean Matt Frawley, (girls) 1.
Westfield
frosh time of the day and performance.
Mountain Circular also is says they can and Friday fullback crew erected a j swimming and diving Sandra O'Brien, 3. Laura Merlo, Cory May.
Karen Sweeney.
one of the top ten best scored 121 points against scheduled
Sunday. they showed'how they in- defense which allowed ; season with its annual house Fluor.
13-17 Diving (boys) 1.
15-17 50 Meter Backstroke
performances ever by a Steinert's winning total of 74 Hikers will for
tend
to
do
it.
meet leader
Clark only 6 shots at goalies \ c h a m p i o n s h i p
meet.
John Merlo, 2. James
9-10 yr. 25 meter Freestyle <girls) 1. Liza Wagner.
Westfield junior high run- and St. Joseph's 93 points. Simon De Vries
at the
Within one minute of the Joe Longo and Bill Newill. | competition in this event is (boys) 1. Neil Home, 2,
9-10 25 Meter Butterfly Sweeney, (girts) 1. Carol
ner.
Seniors Kevin Brady and Ramapo Bank, Valley opening kick-off captian The Warrior offense fired 32 open to all club members; Michael
Kaelblein, 3. Jeff (girls) 1. Christina Caroe, 2. Hay, 2. Joan Merlo, 3. Leigh
Teammate Eric Mertz Dave Lighthiser came in Road, Wayne, at 10 a.m. for Nikhil Singh took a pass shots at the Clark goal, an not
just
competitive Smith (girls)
Ann Waldvogel
Christina \ Marianne Caroe.
finished in fifth place with a 26th and 30th with times of this hike which includes
from his wingman Todd indication of the total swimmers. In fact, each
11-12 50 Meter Butterfly
2. Susan Buckner.
time of 11:18 while Jeff 14:02 and 14:05 with junior climbing steep mountains. Lauster and headed in the Roosevelt domination of the year, a number of graduates Caroe,
11-12 yr. 50 meter Free- girls) 1. Greta Wagner, 2.
Ansell made it three Tom Wimmer 45th in 14:2.1 Participants are asked to first of his four goals for the contest.
of Mindo's extensive swim style (boys) 1. Jimmy Kerry Lucke.
Westfield in the top ten by to finish the WHS scoring. bring lunch.
lesson
program
get
their
day. Thirty seconds later
The Warriors played
when you
13-14 50 Meter Butterfly Russell, 2. Chris Tilyou, 3.
Singh crossed a pass which Linden Soehl away on Tues- first taste of competition in Jeff Rica (girls) 1. Greta (girls) 1. Jenny Frawley, 2.
Jeff Schmalz pounded day and host a very tough this meet.
Wagner, 2. Laura Frantz 3. Cathy Wagner, 3. Leigh
home. Halfback Ron John- Elizabeth squad at home
Anne Waldvogel.
This year, more than 70 Cheryl Home.
son then received a pass tomorrow afternoon at 3:45 children,
15-17 50 Meter Butterfly
13-14 yr. Freestyle (boysranging in age
from winger Mike Schuvart p.m.
from 3'.i to 17, participated I 100 meter) 1. Mark Larson, (girls) 1. Grace Tripp, 2.
in one or more of 46 events. 2. John Tretout, 3. Bruce Lorraine Szymanski, 3. Joan
Any competitor may enter Conover (girls-50 meter) 1. Merlo.
The Mindowa3kin Swim board for the pool. As a outstanding 13 and over
10 and under Divin
two swimming events and Jenny Frawley, 2. Jean
Club honored' the "entire group, the team presented boy; Jennifer Frawley, the
Merlo, 3. (tie) Cory May — (boys) I. John Meier, 2.
Lancers 2 Hurricane 1
competition swimming and special remembrances to outstanding 13 and over
Keith
Meier, (girls) 1. Ria
Cathy Wagner.
The Lancers eeked out a
g
to even the
diving team at a party and Mary Krakora and Paul girl. Mary Krakora, each
15-17 yr. Freestyle (boys- Cuppari.
groups range from the
awards ceremony to mark Steck in appreciation for year, selects worthy swim- 2 to 1 victory over a score. This gave the Lan- age
and under 50 foot tube 100 Meter) 1. John Merlo, 2.
the completion of the 1979 their patience and concern mers for the Coach's tenacious Hurricane team cers halfbacks of Jimmy five
race up to 15-17 year old Fred Rica, (girls-50 meter)
outdoor season. Swim in working with all team Award, given to the swim- on the opening Sunday of Russell, Richard Showfety, classes
in the four strokes 1. Liza Wagner, 2. Joan
coach, Mary Krakora and members.
mer of swimmers who Fall soccer. David Bour- Paul Mauer and Led by and diving.
Merlo, 3. Andrienne Tretout.
HEAR YE!
nazian
scored
a
goal
for
the
center
halfback
Chris
diving instructor and coach,
dlslay
outstanding
spirit,
efCindy Nichols was
9-10 yr. Breaststroke 25
Nine swimmers this year
Paul Steck, presided over honored as the 1979 reci- fort and team spirit. This Hurricanes in the opening
HEAR YE!
double first place meter (boys) 1. John Meier,
the awards portion of the pient of Charles Gantner year's awards went to Paul minutes of play. He received move the ball upfield and to Iearned
2.
Keith
Meier,
(girls)
1.
THE
AREAS FIHST
trophies
by
winning
both
fine assists from Anthony feed it to forwards John
celebration.
Award. This is presented, Dean and Cathy Ferraro.
O'Brien, 2. Ria
and
Todd Hopkins and Tim Dodd, who swimming events in which Darraugh
Each member of the team when appropriate, to a
The most improved swim- D'Amorc
These Cuppari, 3. Susan Buckner.
received a participation departing senior who has mers for 1979 were Keith Prybylski on the play. The fired shot after shot. One they were entered.
were Neil
11-12 yr. 50 Meter Breastcertificate which high- represented the Min- Meier, Ria Cuppari and Hurricane half-backs, Mark shot paid off for Dodd who competitors
Home, Christina Caroe, stroke (boys) 1. Matt
lighted the attainment of dowaskin Club in com- Heide Cuppari. Special \ Adams and John Marsh, and scored the winning goal Greta
Wagner,
Matt Frawley, 2. Jimmy Russel,
the individual goals of each petitive swimming for awards are given to swim- I led by Mike Holliday, moved unassisted.
Frawley,
D a r r a u g h 3. Jeff Rica, (girls) 1. Laura
team member. Several | many years. Cindy was an mcrs who set new club rec- I the ball well with clean
O'Brien,
Marc
Larson,
The remainder of the
Frantz, 2. Annemarie
"special" awards were' outstanding team member ords during the course of passes.
game, the Hurricanes were Jennifer Frawley, John Buckner, 3. Laura Smith.
made, prominent among for more than ten years and the year. In 1979, a recordAfter being down 1-0 in the able to control the pace led Merlo and Elizabeth
13-14 yr. 50 Meter Breastwhich was the selection of now attends the School of setter award went to Mari- first hdlf, the Lancers came
John Merlo and stroke (boys 13-17) 1. John
Grace Tripp as honorary Nursing, Georgetown Uni- anne Caroe for a 10.7 second out regrouped after half- by inside forward Mark Wagner.
Matt
Frawley
each
added
Bradley
and
fullbacks
Brent
Merlo, 2. Fred Rica, (girls
cheerleader, and the versity.
record in the^irls 7 year old time. Forwards, Steven
in diving com- 13-14) 1. Leigh Ann Walddesignation of several team
50 foot freestyle and to Jen- Botulinski, John Diaz, Spear, Andrew Bradley and victories
petition
to
become
the
two
vogel.
James
Harris.
members as "Pool Rats" in
Each year the coach ny Frawley for a 1:18.5 Angelo Bencivenga and
triple-first place winners in
15-17 yr. 50 Meter
recognition of their seem- selects the oustanding record set in the 13/14 girls' Clen McSweeney passed
The Lancer's defense was the event.
Breaststroke (girls) 1. Carol
ingly constant presence at swimmers, boy and girl, 100 meter individual and shot extremely well, superb.
prescription
Fullbacks,
Peter
Hay,
2. Grace Tripp, 3.
the pool — morning, noon from the 12 and under group medley.
The trophy winners in the
and if it hadn't been for the T o m f o h r d e ,
J
o
h
n
Adrienne
Tretout.
and night, including and the 13 and over group.
The diving team from excellent goaltending of Burkowski, Jim Born, Mark meet are:
9-10 25 Meter Backstroke
weekends and holidays.
5 & under tube race (girls
For 1979, the outstanding Mindowaskin
was Hurricane David Good, the Hampton
and center
Anyone who has an
A special note of thanks swimmer awards went to undefeated in 1979 dual Lancers might possibly fullback Eric Gibson cut the 1. Annemarie Rica, 2. Nicole (boys) 1. Neil Home, 2.
Michael Kaelblein, 3. John
eye examination by an
from the team went to Fred Debbie Conabee and Chris- meet competition. Coach have scored more often. As ball off numerous times and Tilyou, 3. Jodi Taner.
•
COLONIAL*
Meier,
(girls)
1.
Darraugh
6
yr.
50
foot
Freestyle
Ophthalmologist or
Rica, who supervised and tina Caroe for 12 and under Paul Steck honored five of it was, Lancer halfback, worked very well together to
• LIQUORS*
anOpiomctrisi is enconducted the teams' an- girls as a tie, while John the team members who par- Ralph Bencivenga, lofted a limit the Hurricanes to one (boys) 1. Matt Kaelblein, - O'Brien, 2. Ria Cuppari, 3.
Cathy
Ferraro.
(girls)
1.
Heide
Cuppari,
2.
Meier
was
honored
as
the
tilled to — and should
ticipated in every dual perfect ball from 20 years goal.
nual fund raising car-wash,
•
WINE
BAR*
11-12
50
Meter
Backstroke
Jennifer
Barnes,
3.
Melanic
outstanding
12
and
under
meet. These divers were
and Ole Caroe, who conask lor — a copy of
(boys)
1.
Matf
Frawley,
Dean.
boy.
Fred
Rica
was
named
Ria Cuppari, Joan Merlo,
structed a new team-record
ihe prescription. This
WILL FEATURE
7 yr. 50 foot Freestyle (girls) 1. Kerry Lucke, 2.
Leigh Ann Waldvogel, John
will enable you lo seWEEKLY SELECTIONS OF
Cheryl
Home,
3.
Laura
tboys)
1.
Keith
Meier,
2.
Merlo and Matt Frawley. In
The Junior Olympic Arch- gram's inception four years
lect the Professional
DOMESTIC & IMPORTED
addition, two divers set ery Development Program ago. Murawski emphasizes Eric Naugin, 3. Joey Smith.
and Independent OpWINE VALUES.
13-14 Meter Backstroke
records and were honored of the Watchung Bowmen that one of the benefits of Tinervin.
tician of your choice.
The Westfield Tennis 10. Joe Candia
BUY THE TASTE!
8 yr. 25 meter Freestyle (boys 13-17) 1. Mark Larson,
— Matt Frawley set a new will again conduct archery the archery program is that
Association's annual men's 11. Tom Hallada
Your liyc Specialist
BUY THE GLASS!
club record of 141.15 in four classes for boys and girls. a youngster can proceed at
singles ladder officially 12. Dan Fleming
will be happy 10hear
BUY THE BOTTLE!
dives for boys 11/12 and These popular archery his or her own pace to any
came to a close at midnight 13. Dave Bowers
you have chosen io
Carol Hay set a club record classes will resume for the one of eight levels of
• • • • * •
Sept. 3. Since the start of 14. Irwin Bernstein
bring your prescripof 201.60 for five dives for fourth year at 9 a.m., Satur- achievement, from Junior
play in late May, 245 mat- 15. Bill Gottdenker
THIS
WEEK'S
SELECTIONS
tion to us.
girls 13 and over.
day, Sept. 29, at the club's Archer to Olympian.
ches were recorded, making 16. Michael Feldman
1976 A LICHINE
Several new Min- indoor range at Wood and
He is assisted by Herb
this the most active year in 17. Marvin Gersten
dowaskin club records were Linden Aves. in Linden.
BEAUJOLAISVIILAGES
Hunt of Elizabeth and other
the history of the ladder.
18. Don Huke
established in 1979 for relay
The program is run on a adult members of the Wat• Get details on low cost Florida
1973 A LICHINE
The final ladder standings 19. Anthony Basto
WHERE SERVICE
swimming both freestyle bi-weekly basis by Tony chung Bowmen.
Inspection
Trips.
reflect players active as of 20. Jerry Hyland
SAUMUR-CHAMPIGNY
and medley. Each swim- Murawski of Mountainside,
•
Receive
complimentary
Florida
MAKES THE
Equipment can be rented
the final day of play. 21. Bill Anacker
mer participating in a who is a certified National at a nominal charge.
Living Kit.
1977CARLREH
Players with eight or more 22. Jim Augis
DIFFERENCE
record-setting performance Archery Association in• View a full-color slide presentation about Lehlgh,
OPPENHEIMER
ladder matches are eligible 23. Bob Hatfield
For further information,
was given a token prize to structor and who has taught
Florida, one of America's foremost planned
KROTEM BRUNNEN
for ladder awards, to be 24. Richard Bernstein
individuals
may
call
commemorate the feat.
archery to over 300 boys
communities.
presented later this fall. The 25. Brian Sarvetnick
Afterall the awards were and girls between the ages Murawski between the
LEJARDINET
No admission charge - Refreshments
final standings are:
26. Craig Miller
presented and all the cake of 9 and 18 since the pro- hours of 5 and 7 p.m.
CUVEE BLANC de BLANC
Pre-registration is required.
27. Bill Gundrum
1. Joe Masterson
eaten, the team ended the
28. Bob Cuthbert
2. Fred Polak
evening in a matter befit1978 SEBASTIANI
Friday, September 2 1 , at 3 p.m.,* 7:30 p.m.
29. Dominic Dilorio
3. George Deckner
ting a gaggle of swimmers.
Coachman Inn
PINOT
NOIH BLANC
30. Richard Roedel
4. Brian Lewis
Selected team captains
10 Jackton Drive
11 VE or rHt SWANI
31. Len Cerefice
5. Bob Lyon
Cranford, N. J.
chose sides for a water-polo
* * • • • *
32. Kevin Wegryn
6. Brad Becken
Call collect for reservations (301) 964-6015
game.
Dally »-S:SO p.m.
OPFN QAM . 9 P M
7. Don Lyon
Thura. 8 • 8 p.m.
Learn
about
the
opportunities
in
Florida.
MONIMY
!IIHIISAHlnr>AY
8. Bruce Phillips
Switzerland
SaL 9 • 9 p.m.
(.OHPLITI
SLI.I
.CTION
C - -• :
No obligation to purchase.
9. Joe Caratazzolo

Warriors Win
Opener 10-0

Frosh Runners
Win Invitational

Mindowaskin Holds House Championships

Mindowaskin Swimmers
Honored at Team Party

Division IV Soccer

.WINE .
BAR

Bowmen Slate Archery Classes

Men's Singles Ladder Ends

ATTEND OUR
FLORIDA LIVING
SEMINAR

Oome Explore the World of

KayChicella Wins
Ash Brook Cup
In the Ash Brook's
Women's Golf Association
match play tournaments for
the President's Cup, Kay
Chicella came out the
victor, with Joyce Bantz the
runner-up. In the 9-holers,
Linda Clancy defeated May
Lynch for the prize.

Passport Photos
IN COLOR

WHILE Y O U WAIT SERVICE
WESTFIELD CAMERA & STUDIO
Portrait and Commercial Photographers

For Men

Sizes to 13. Narrow, Med., Wide.
"Mali* Randaft A Family Atfalf"
HUM n. • %

I

I}

• Randal s
"Stop In and See Our New Lnok "

121 CENTRAL AVENUE

232-0239

• I IS § ]

MONDAY d THt/ffS&AV

2HUU

S«mlmr • pon»«r*4f by

OF WINE. B£f R, LIQUOR
AND ALL YOUR BAR Nf EDS

liEHIGH CORPORHTIOn

*•••*•

'

Obtain the HUD property report from developer and read it
before signing anyting. HUD neither approves the merits of
Ihe offering nor the value, if any. of the property.

An offering statement filed with the New Jersey Real
Estate Commission neither approves the offering nor
in any way passes upon the merits and value of the
property Obtain the New Jersey public report and
broker's release from trie registered New Jersey
broker and read it before signing anything
MJA-3S-GLO
Aei599S(y

COLONIAL
LIQUORS
302 SOUTH AVE . GARWOOnINF.XT TO STOP «r SHOP)

CAU 789-1244

I'M" 20

T1IK WKHTI-'IKl.tl (N..I.) I.KAIIKII. TIHIi.SKAV. SKI'l-KMIIKU in. unit-

Division V Soccer Results

Division III Soccer Results

Knrlli<|ii;ikes I
hoys already mentioned, he their best into the game.
The fall soccer season got Uccianii. Solid play by Amy stalwart who was ably Dnrris were Rood on offense.
VVIiitf Caps I
was impressed with Lowell Chris Walsweer had an
off to a booming start on Humphrey, Stacy Hum- assisted
by
Simon Center Ilulf Back Drew
The Earthquakes opened llaimcs, and John Abclln in excellent overall play, both
Sunday. Blessed with blue phrey, Keith Rich find KavniKigh, Kris Kncdcntz, Purkhurst steadied the
(he
WSA
season
with
a
-1-1
goal,
Eric and Grey Czamler defensive and offensive as
skies and warm weather the Jonathan Meyer prevented Chris Ward,
Edward Dolphins efforts and scored
victory over the Whilccaps. in defense along with well. He also scored the only
l
Jefferson Conference of Ihe Cobras from tying the Mattson with Kenny Itaftrce
The Quakes iced Ihe game Richard 1-inon and David goal in the game,
Division V enjoyed a fine game.
and Andy Cozewilh in the
KXIIIIUTION
with two goals in Ihe Schnitzer. The halfbacks,
lillzzard I
afternoon.
goal.
JEKFKKSON NOItTII
Hawks HPnndiisU
period. Halfback, John Houlihan, Doug linger
SKyliawks I)
JEFFKKSONSOUTH
The Hawks played an opening
Sharks 7 Hulls:)
The Blizzards opened up
Owls I Dolphins:!
Gators 5 Coyotes 1
aggressive inter-conference Matt Frawley, broke up a and Mark Wcygryn played a
The Sharks took a bite at
Ihe season with a win over
The Owls beat back a fine exhibition game against the rush and moved the ball up strong game.
The game was exciting the Bulls and came up with a
the right side and fed a pass
A|iollns:i
the Skyhawks. Eric Munand run, run, run from start 7 to 3 victory. Goals were Dolphins team -1 to 3, thai Pandas to win li-o. Hawks to
Winger, Paul Mareventz;
Itougcs I
zinger played an outto finish. The Gators went contributed by Katie nearly came from behind ;i Chris Dembiec scored (i Paul
crossed Ihe ball in
Total teamwork was standing game in goals for
quickly to the offense and Feingold, with four goals, 4-1 deficil. The Owls first goals while Michael Cafnro
of the Caps' goal when shown by Ihe Apollos. Goalie the Skyhawks, until four
scored the first goal of the Jimmy Wilton with two two goals, one of which was and Mike Gngliardi each front
Inner Chris Diaz scored. Steve Kesselhaut had 5 minutes to go in the game,
game, by Stephen Dzury, set goals and Rachel Krcismnn on ;> penalty shot, wore scored one. The team was Again,
the halfback line saves in the first half of when Billy Lister collected
scored by Chris Emisnucl aided by good playing from
up by forwards Mark Pizzi with one goal.
stopped
the Caps and got the game. Excellent shots taken the ball on the 35 yard line
and
Ihe
first
two
by
Vin
and Eric Somnolet. The
Trey
Flynn,
Michael
Cohen,
The Sharks goal was
ball forward. Paul Marevetz by Jon Bovit, Peter Sher- and hit it high over the
Gators stayed on offense strongly protected by Lee Fcrraro. Ferraro's third James Maznki and Erik and
Chris Diaz kept the ball man and John Class. Clutch goalkeeper's head into the
and controlled the ball in the Clarkson, Frank Mazzilli, goal was nullified because Markey.
in the Caps' penalty area defense was shown by Class. net. Menzinger had no
Coyotes end with two more Robbie McCoid and Tommy the Owls were off-side. Ron
Inspite of the score the until
Tom Gordan First
quarter
went chance to stop this one. The
goals for the Gators, 1 by Sprague, Shawn Beddows Pecina played a fine, all- j Pandas put forth a strong could leflwing,
move in and bent the scoreless. Second period, Blizzard half back line was
Mark Pizzi and another by performed
outstanding around game al center half | effort. Adam Sandlar turned Caps' goalie.
ball cleared by Liebesman very strong. Jack Ribecki,
Adam Pizzi. Strong work by goalie techniques, holding back and Craig Curty j in a fine performance al
The Whitecaps came back to Class, up sideline to Bovit Ed Hang and Kevin Davis
full backs and half-backs. off many attempts by the played well defensively. I goal. The rest of the Pandas
Both Rebecca Krohn and I which included Jon and to score a goal by Chris who scored; Second goal all had a good day. Greg
Bob Shouling, Keith Graf, Bulls.
Michelle Davidson sparkled Phillip Cagnassola, John Alpaugh when the Ear- was cleared by D. Frette, Pryor played a game in goal
Ted Bourque, Dennis Joy
Rachel Kreisman, Karen with
their hustle and spirit. and Steven Gillaghan, Marc thquakes' defense could not dribbled to Bovit who for the Blizzard, making
and Bob and Roland Shoulin DeGutis, David Hansen and
kept the Coyotes on defense. Danny Ilappoccio gave Defensively Andy Gut- Hardy, Derek Flenwood, clear the ball out of danger. crossed to Patrick, passed several key stops. Taylor
The second period started great support to the Shark's terman and Kamille Pisane Christine Kmets, Steven Then in the second half, to Sherman who scored/ Wright dominated the full
with a strong Coyote of- front line in setting up of- played well and stayed off MacLean, Daniel Schnitzer, Winger, Tom Gordon used Last goal was cleared by back position along with
many attacks by the Owls Blake Sutrcke, Ra.ju Vcr- his speed and perseverance Liebesman, passed up Billy Lister and Greg Nye.
fense. Gator Goalie Chris fensive attacks.
middle to Class and a good On the forward line for the
offense.
Roy made several saves
nugopal and James
Cole to score a goal when the shot
Vincent Chen of the Bulls
taken by Patrick. After Blizzards were Arthur
Caps' defense tried to move
before Dave Waxberg of the scored two of their goals.
Brian Mueller and Darry ill played well.
a ball back to the goalie. a super save by Kesselhaut Pearce, David Lane, Pat
Coyotes scored their first The third was booted in by
Tom literally outran the in the second half, Walswear Brady, Todd Silbergald and
goal. The Gators came back Warren Nakatani ably
back pass, beat the goalie to drilled one past him. Strong Tom Lalor. The forwards
with saves by Coyote goalie assisted by Danny Donayre.
held
by kept the pressure on the
the ball and scored his mid-field
Ryan Singel and exciting, Chris Macaluso performed
Liebesman. Good defensive Skyhawks more so in the
second goal.
solid play by Phil McCor- well in defense in the second
Chris Diaz scored his foot by Tom Colicchio. Last first half.
mick, Lonnie Friedman and half while Chris McEvily, as
The Explorers, coached i scorekeeper in Westfield second goal and (he final quarter offered stubborn
Steve Ortleb. But top work striker, gave the Bulls
Outstanding players for
by former Westfielder { they don't want to know how Earthquake goal on a play defense of opponents who the Skyhawks were Eric
and kicks by Goalie Chris | strong support on offense.
refused to yield any more
which
was
built
by
the
entire
Bruce
Johnson,
won
the
j
Roy put the Gators on of- j
well
we
are
playing.
They
Munzinger in goal, Jim
(I Pintos o
western division of the j want to know what our forward and halfback line of goals.
fense and with help from his The I.ions
Dodd, Steve Pinkin, Horst
offense was Stratford
the
Quakes.
Wing
Matt
N.J.
Pony
League.
I
teammates, Marli Vogel, sparkedPinto
record
is."
In
the
first
half,
the
Percival, Steve Feldstein,
an aggressive
Frawley
moved
the
ball
up
Jill Berger, Jim Vaccaro front line by
Johnson,
who
coached
15
After
that
night,
the
team
Rouges
were
in
disarray
as
Kent
Cruger, Mike Hanlon,
led by Mark Tabs, years in Westfield football
Nocole Rolhchild, Jonathan Jerry Hughes
went 8-2 and won the the right wing, but could not a result of imbalance in Bill Griffin, George Sonnand
Doug
cross, the ball — he fed back distribution of rolls. Only tag, Keith Vorhaven, and
Rosenberg and assists by
baseball, saw his club division.
Dorian who peppered and
Steve Dzury and Adam Kacha
get off to a 2-5 start, four of
The Explorers then lost to to (he Center-half Brad Cole the goalie, Terry Glynn, Paul Fagen also had a good
the
outstanding
Lion
Goalie
Pizzi, Forward Mark Pizzi with over 25 shots. Scott the losses by one run.
the heavily-favored Lan- who fed Inner Paul stood very bravely against game.
scored two more goals.
"Then I gave them the cers, who had a 15-2 record Marevetz. Paul crossed a continuous attacks. The
Gilligan,
Chris
Getz,
Eric
pass to Chris Diaz who three goals agaainst the
Terriers 2 Greyhounds 0
DIVISION III
and Lorraine talk about W's and L's," he (one loss to Explorers) in scored
the goal.
The Terriers opened their [ Pringle also
team in this half were
KIIIST WEEK SCORES
sparkled on said. "They thought just the playoffs 2-1 and 17-13.
season with a 2 to 0 shutout Liszewski
Coach Mike Hess was well definitely not his fault. Blizzards 1
"It was a fun season,"
Skyhawks 0
the front line. Flanking because they were playing
over the Greyhounds in a Doug
Johnson said. "It was my pleased with the individual Coming back in the second Earthquakes 4 Whitecaps 1
the Halfback good was enough."
tight defensive battle. positionsat Irene
"I told them when I talk to first time coaching outside effort and team play half, the tream showed a Apollos 3
Rouges 1
Kalinowski
Charles Brown ended a i
exhibited by all the Ear- much improved game with Sounders 8
Kristen Deegan played my Dad or Charlie the of Westfield."
Americans 2
scoreless tie early in the j and
most
of
the
players
putting
thquakes. In addition to the
two way soccer. The
Daredevils 2
LazersO
second half for the Terriers i great
was led by center
with a goal aided by the defense
fullback David Brzezinski
passing of Marc Garganigo. ably
aided by Fullbacks
Steller defense by the Jason
Rietzke,
Tara
Grehounds Shawn Brennen, Deegan, Paul
Stanzel and
More than 100 possible the fields where they ceded that last year's
David Briemir and Greg Meghan Muldoon.
The annual meeting of the j Drabin, president; Bob "All Americans of the exercised, practiced champs the Jets and the
Chris
Johnson kept the balance of D'Eufemia and Jerry
adult membership of the i Parkinson, vice-president; future" converged on stances, blocked, tackled, Giants
(senior)
will
the Terriers offense of Hughes alternating between Westfield Baseball Leagues, ] Don Chicella, secretary and
get the pre-season
Maureen McCabe, Kenneth goalie and right wing shared Inc. will be held at 8 p.m. Bob McMillen, treasurer. Tamaques Park Saturday ran, began to learn their probably
as the Westfield Boys' formations and plays, and nod based on last year's
Goski and Jeremy Burgess the credit for the shut-out.
Wednesday evening at the
Football League's 24th otherwise worked hard in tremendous seasons.
constantly hustling.
The Lions offense was Wateunk Room of the The proposed candidates practice sessions officially order to be prepared for
The Junior League should
for
other
offices
include
led by Jeff Yemin, Tom Municipal Building. Any
their opening day battles. be particularly exciting as
The second goal matched O'Hara, Mary Alice Kelly, adult participating in any George Kley, University started.
two
of the loop's three
The
six
teams
(three
in
Four of the WFBL's
superior goalie Jonathan Tim Duhig and Tom Diaz. Westfield Baseball League League Director; Dan the Junior and three in the
have new head
Fahey of the Greyhounds The halfbacks Mike Kelly, activity thereby becomes Pugliese, Summer League Senior Division) helmet squads will start play on combines
coaches. The Jets with Bill
Sunday, Sept. 30.
director; Paul Sinnicke,
against the Terrier's out- Mark Hoffman and Mike an adult member.
Moninger, the vocal veteran
fittings by ,leff Gilbert and
standing forward Kevin Pfetzner played hard and
Reports of the various equipment and Ralph his "bonnet crew" went off
Observers have touted returning for his eight
Lombardi in a penalty shot determined. The fullbacks league activities will be Miller, sponsor relations. A like
The both races as too close to consecutive year leads
situation. The outcome Jessica Lowi, Maura Duhig, presented and election of of- "commitment to serve" coaches,clockwork.
assistants and call, at this early date, seven returning veterans
provided the Terriers with a Robert Longo and Karl ficers for the upcoming had not been received from helpful
fathers took off for although they hove con- from last years chamthe candidates for other
two goal lead. The balance Keber
stopped
the year will be held at the
pionship team. The Dolphins
of the game was a standoff numerous attacks of the meeting. The nominating league offices at press time
Ash Brook Women's Golf Stroke Play will be led by first year
of Greyhound offense lead Pintos. Jeff Lowi at goal committee will present a and those candidates will be
Seely and
by Kristina Pouch and made outstanding saves in slate of candidates for of- presented at the annual
The handicap stroke play May Lynch 71; second (tie) coach Dick
Greg Foster who
meeting.
Stephen Burtowski against the last quarter.
tournament held by the Ash Nan Wallis and Jeanne assistant
fice that will include George
promise
to
make
a run for
key defensive moves by
Brook Women Thursday Baird 75.
the gold hardware. The
Jonathan Bomba, Scott
Jackals 5 Reavers 4
resulted
in
the
following
Audrey Harvey won low Raiders with their dynamic
Scotch Hills Women Hold Flag Day winners: Flight A, . low putts
Parisi, Tom Prvor and The Jackals defeated the
at 29 and Natalie Pines coaching duo of Bob
Melissa McEnerney. The Beavers in a vigorously
gross,
Trish
Cragg
90;
first
had
a chip-in.
The Nine-Hole Flag Day I Browne; "B" Flight, Marie
McCormack and Dick
combination of Matthew contested battle ending at 5- Tournament
low
net,
Ann
Wesigerber
72;
held by the j Sector; and ;"C" Flight,
Brown think they can put
Brown in goal and Peter 4. The dynamic combination Scotch Hills was
second
(tie)
Trish
Cragg
Heyns
Appointed
Golf i Harriet Bailey.
together a group that will
Wagner at halfback was of Ron Eibachutz assisted Organization Women's
and
Audrey
Harvey
73.
last week. At . Carole Browne had low
challenge for the 1979 Junior
instrumental in stalling the by wing Edward Daniels that point in the
Covenant
Coach
Flight
B,
low
gross,
Betty
tournament gross for the day with a
Division Title.
Greyhound attack for the scored 3 goals. Edward when a player's
Sauerbrun
98;
first
low
net.
s'-ore of 40. She was right on
Covenant
Christian
Over in the Senior
day, combined by timely Daniels scored an exciting, equaled her handicapscore
Midge Parrett 72, second School's
plus
target
for
the
day,
finishing
Principal, Paul Division veteran coaches
hustle of Shannon Curry, unassisted goal and the par she posted a flag, the with a low of 12 putts and a (tie) Betty Sauerbrun and
Beverly, has announced the Joe Spoto and Dick Young
David Cook and Bill final goal was scored by an winner in each flight being chip-in on the 5th hole. Ethel Jane McNeill 73.
appointment of David are takingaimat the League
Aronson to register the indirect kick by Ron the one who placed her flag Dixon's putting was also
Flight C, low gross. May Heyns of Westfield as the Champion Giants. The new
Terrier's first victory.
Eilshutz. Scott Hevert's the farthest.
outstanding with 14 and Lynch 103; first low net, new soccer coach.
Giants coaches will be first
Pumas 2 Bulldogs 0
controlled dribbling added
The results were as Isabelle Dixon had a chip-in
Heyns is the son of Mr. year coach Bill Sugrue
The Pumas, coached much to the forward line of
Bow
Season
on
the
2nd
hole.
follows:
"A"
Flight,
Carole
and Mrs. William Heyns of assisted by Ken Willis. All
again by Jack Bilman, Jonathan Gelfand and
1903 Boynton Ave., and is things considered 1979 looks
collared the Bulldogs in a 2-0 Teddy Hobbie. Scott Adams
Opens
Sept.
29
ELCC
Wednesdayers
himself a recent graduate like another exciting year
hard-fought game.
played an outstanding
of the independent school in for the WBFL.
Winners of the Echo Lake R. Bauer; low putts, Mrs.
Puma Mike Csorba scored defensive game as both
The New Jersey deer Fanwood.
OPENING
DAY
early in the first half, center full-back and second Wednesday golfers 9-hole M. Cooney, 15.
for 1979 will be
Heyns and his team will SCHEDULE
Class C: 1st, Mrs. F. seasons
assisted by forwards Chris half goalie. Teddy Hobbie, tournament Sept. 13 stroke
ushered in Sept. 29, when play their first game
Sunday, Sept. 30, at
Gierisch and Lynn Cassidy. first-half goalie, made play — full handicap were: Perier; 2nd, iVtrs. A.D. bow hunters take to the against Timothy Christian Tamaques
Park; Junior
good
saves.
Classes A & B combined: Green; low putts, Mrs. W.G. woods in search of the
In the last minute of play the several
School, Piscataway, tradi- Division, Dolphins vs
same combination worked Jonathan Gelfand played an 1st, Mrs. G. Kepping; 2nd, Connell, 17; longest drive on elusive whitetails.
tionally
Covenant's Raiders; Senior Divisiion,
again, with Csorba scoring a aggressive 2nd half as Mrs. T. Coniglio; 3rd, Mrs. no. 5, Mrs. R. Scott; longest
The fall bow season for greatest rival.
Giants vs Browns.
drive on no. 16, Mrs. R. deer
second goal. Right wings center full-back while
will
run
til
Nov.
1,
acELCC 18-Holers Burke.
Tom Andreola and Scott Bobby Kornicke's heads up
cording
to
the
Division
of
18-Hole tournament: 1st, Fish, Game and ShellfishEcho Lake 18 hole women
Gilgallon, and mid-fielders ball game as half-back was
Heather and Christa Heally, strongly supported by David golf winners of last week's Mrs. N.D. Sidford Jr., net 70 eries.'
SUBSCRIBE N O W TO
Tom Hanlon, Doug Horlick, Russell, Ryan Piesco, and better ball of partners tour- (match of cards); 2nd, Mrs.
Hunting hours will be
H.F.T. Tomfohrde, net 70; from
Craig Gilgallon and Nichole Peter McDevitt. The other nament were:
one-half
hour
before
Czarnecki kept the ball full-backs who stopped the
1st, tie, Mrs. Mary 3rd, Mrs. V.M. DeLisi — net sunrise until one-half hour
onslaught of the aggressive Ansboro
moving.
and Mrs. Lois Mc- 74; low putts (35>, Mrs. R. after sunset.
Beavers included: Courtney
Mrs. H. Haddock,
Bow hunters may take
Puma defense, anchored Zenner, Dianne Dean, Billy Coy, and Mrs. Mary Gude,
Herberich and Mrs. Pat Mrs. J. Howard, chip-ins on one deer of either sex durby Joey Bilman and D'mitri Howes and David Russell.
no.
3,
Mrs.
Haddock
and
Eckhart,
62;
2nd,
Mrs.
Anne
the fall bow season.
Czarnecki, who alternated
W.K. Sur; longest ingFor
further details refer
The top scorer of the Hale and Mrs. Betty List, Mrs.
at goalie and center full
WESTFIELD LEADERdrive
on
no.18,
Mrs.
Gude.
63;
3rd,
Mrs.
Elsie
Bradley
to
the
New Jersey Sumback, held the line against Beavers was John McCall,
60 ELM ST.
and
Mrs.
Ros
Smith,
64.
mary
of
1979-80
Hunting
and
whose
talented
right
foot
aggressive Bulldog play.
Human
Services
Trapping
Laws.
Fullbacks Tom Cassidy, scored two of the four goals.
PCC 18-Holers
Debbie Bilman and Greg The brother combination of
Coalition to Meet
Send to .
Pulaski helped keep the Joe and Charlie LaRosa
Winners of last week's 18The
Union
County
clicked for the other two hole women's golf group
Bulldogs at bay.
Address.
Apt. No.
The Bulldog defense led goals. Offensive minded match play vs. par tour- Coalition for Human ServPlainfield ices will hold its next
by Tom Rissee in goal, with Center Half-backs Pete nament at
monthly meeting at 2 p.m.
assistance by Sanford DeLazaro, along with Edie Country Club were:
Osborne, Chris De Agazio, Waltner, Eddie Bonnery and
Class A, Carol Duke, +4; Wednesday at the United
City
State
Zip. ..
Brian Mellen, and Kelly Jimmy Rokohl kept the ball Class B, Carolyn Connelly Way of Union County, 694
Martin prevented many in the opponents end of the and Peg Jones, +5; Class C, Bayway Ave., Elizabeth.
Begin Subscription
]g
Coalition meetings are
Puma points. Out-standing field for much of the game. Vivian Flower and Lois
Bulldog offensive action saw Sweeper Anthony Budscio Riggin, +1; and Class D, open to the public, all are Shutters can be attractive
invited to attend.
headboards.
Kyle Bryan, Bryan Beller, was the team's defensive Anne White, +2.
Q Check Enclosed
Brian Gruseke and Joey
Caramico carry the ball into
Please allow 3 weeks for delivery
a Bill Me
Puma territory.
Transportation
Hornets 2 Cobras 1
The Hornets outlasted the
by
Cobras 2-1 in a closely
played low scoring opener
Patsy
Greene
for both teams. The Hornets
ambassador
jumped out to a 2-0 lead on
Airports • Pleri • Trains
goals by Kevin Zippier with
SERVICES
24 Hour Service
assists from Jason Meyer
PHONE 233 0003
and Ed Brolin.
233-2439
The Cobras fought back
1030 SOUTH AVFNUfc.WEST WESTf IELD. NEW JERSEY 07090
with a goal by Danny
Wesfflold, N. J.
Chorost and solid pressure
"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'
by Darryl Robinson and Joe
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Buy Now And Save

20% OFF
ON GIFT SETS AND
ASSORTED FAMOUS
COLOGNES
REG. 2.00

Johnson's Explorers
Take Division Title

Baseball Leagues
To Hold Meeting

IT'S XMAS '

REG. 1.47

ENGLISH
LEATHER
COLOGNE
FOR MEN

SPIDERMAN
PENS
SET OF 3

59 C

88°

HELENA

REG. 4.75

RUBINSTEIN

HEAVEN
SENT
COLOGNE

CHARLIE
COLOGNE

J98

100 Begin Grid League Practice

REG. 4.75

just $8.00

REG. 5.00

FACTOR
' HYPNOTIQUE

CORDAY

COLOGNE SPRAY

TOUJOURS MOI
SCENTED CANDLE

REG. 12.00

REG. 7.00

REPLIQUE
GIFT SET

RUBINSTEIN

DUSTING POWDER
& COLOGNE

COLOGNE AND
DUSTING POWDER

298

29»

GIFT SET

4

g88

BOX OF 3
REG. 3.98

98

REG. 2.25'

YARDLEY
GIFT SOAP

FACTOR
AQUARIUS
SPRAY COLOGNE

I59

O98
REG. 19.00

REG. 12.95
ALL WEATHER

CHARLIE

SCARF AND
UMBRELLA

GIFT SET

THE LEADER

ONE YEAR

REG. 2.75

2

998

6 95

Daily 9 A.M. Till 9 P.M.
Except Thurs. Till 10:00 P.M.
Sat 9 A.M. Till 6 P.M
Sun. & Holidays 9 A.M. Till 9:00 P.M.
(Ml OUK MAR INTRANCI ROM TOWN PAIUNO 101

NO CHARGES OR DELIVERIES ON
SALE ITEMS

1

^DRUG STORE. ,L M
243 E. BROAD ST.
OPPOSITE RIALTO THEATRI

PRESCRIPTION CHEMISTS
232-6680

